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£ Mum» promptly remitted at (sweat rates ef ex-
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Nineteen Prominent Lecel Firms Ware Represented 
at inferwiei Gathering to Diseuse Plans.—
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not effect the 
1 the United state, and 
i at peace.

Special Winter Apartment Rates:
Luncheon, $125, Dinner, $1.50
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■Ne. LUD.^Special Cable to The Jeurnal of Commerce,)

London, March 3.—Severe fighting ia 
the greater part of the western front.

Initial preparations for the campaign to be launched 
by the Canadian Home Markets Association in favor 
of Canadian-made goods were further advanced last 
night at an Informal but enthusiastic meet&g of the 
organisera held in .the Windsor Hotel. The firms re
presented Included the Dominion Textile. Ford Motor 
Co., Clark Canned Meat Co., Corby Distillery 
Berliner Gramophone Co., 8t. Lawrence Sugar Re
fineries. Ltd., and Davies Packing Co.

The movement was started a few weeks ago, some 
thirty-five prominent Montreal business firms forming 
the association, an outline of the plans of which was 
recently published exclusively in the Journal of Gom

been done, and In fact all the preparations and discus
sions have been carried on quietly and Informally, the 
movement has grown and promises of support have 
been numerous.

or a la eerie.
. Balls. Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 

Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.
Suppers from 9 I» 12 pjn.

Muiic by Ligneots's Celebrated Orchestra.

MR. FREDBBlC NICHOLLS,
President, Canadien General Electric Company, 

whose annual meeting wee held in Toronto to-day.

reported on
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WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS SANK OTTERS UN. 
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TRANSACTION OF EVERT KIND OF
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foreign countries.
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while behind
the lines in Flanders the Germans are reported mass
ing a new concentration of troops for 
tempted drive on Calais, to watch which the

> longer be 
•tides and another at-

Kalser
is reported preparing to go to Belgium. All traffic 
in western Flanders Is said to have been

Co.,AMERICAN REPLY TO BLOCKADE
TO BE CAREFULLY PREPAREO.

Washington. D.C., March 3.—President Wilson will 
not reply In haate to the -recent British proclamation 
virtually establishing * blockade of Germany. It 
was learned to-day that every legal angle of the 
case will be studied by this government before any 
move is made.

stopped to
prevent definite news of troops' movements leaking 
out.

■THE DOMINION SAVINGS 
and INVESTMENT SOCIETY All along the section of the front, from the sea to

the Aisne the French artillery has again shown its 
superiority over the Germans, 
the hills between Souain and Beausejour.
French

DOM I WON SAVINGS BUILDING 
LONDON, CANADA

hat an agreement has 
Great Britain and Rug. 
us of the Dardanelles, 
sage of the Straits. j

■
From the crest of 

which the
Since then, although no campaigning has
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NATHANIEL MILLS
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T,H.rURDOM, K.C.
President

won a few days ago. the French have 
gressed in the face of strong counter attacks. There 
has been severe fighting, advantageous to the French, 
in the Argonne, and in the Forest of La Pretre,
Pont a Mousson.
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I Men in the Day’s News!
Sooooeoooeeoeeoeeeoeeeooaooeoeoeeeee

Collection» Effected Promptly end■esterday afternoon the 
he Prime Minister, 
t of £37,000,000 and, 
Inted out that th, t«y 
rear 1914-15 was £362,. 
broadly speaking, the 
e on a peace footing

•I
*At«8in Last night's meeting was for the purpose of dis

cussing details of organization, the officers 
been elected yet. 
the meeting; one that the association be Incorporated 
and the other that it be merged in its campaign with

SMBImproved weather conditions have 
resumption of the bombardment of the Turkish for
tifications of the Dardanelles. Four battleships have 
reached a point where they were enabled to open fire 
on the Turkish 
Saros. Fort Sulianie, on the narrowest part of the 
strait, has again been under bombardment, receiv
ing the fire of six British and three French 
ships, according to an Athens despatch. A detach
ment of troops landed at Kum Kaleh, 
side, scattered the Turkish garrison. The telegraph 
station on Besika Island, near the entrance of the 
strait, has been demolished.

General Zuppelli. Italian Minister of War, has an
nounced that 7,000 reserves officers have been called 
to the colors. He said all classes were asking to en
ter the army.

The German Crown Prince is said 
grace and living in Berlin in strict seclusion by or
ders of the Kaiser, according to a despatch from 
Geneva.

Russian troops have been successful all along the 
At all points in northern Po

land the pursuit of the retreating German columns 
continues towards the frontier. The Russian often- 
9lV£ .between the Nlemen and the Vistula, and to the 
northwest of Grodno, has not been 
the stubborn resistance of the enemy. The Germans 
£ftU| maintain their hold on the territory near Osso- 
wetz. where they are bombarding the town with 
heavy artillery.

not having 
Two suggestions wen* put beforeEH irai OF HIM 

UPS TO FMIICE SOARED TEUTONS
permitted the

Mr. J. C. Ton-, who was yesterday made general 
manager of the Sun Life Assurance Company, is one 
of the many "Blue Noses” who have made good out
side their native province. He was born in Guysboro 
County in 1862. educated at the Guysboro Academy 
and at McGill University. For some years he repre
sented the Sun Life in the West Indies, later at De
troit, and for the past few years in Montreal. ‘He 
was elected a member of the Nova Scotia Legislature 
for the County of Guysboro 
one of the best informed Insu 
try, is a forceful speaker and a (well-known writer and 
lecturer.

the Canadian Manufacturers' Association, 
sion was reached but

army on the shore of the Gulf of
a meeting will be arranged with 

representatives of the Manufacturers' Association in 
order that the matter may be discussed 

Possibility of Amalgamation.
All the members and practically all the 

members of the new body are also members of the 
older organization.

he United States that London, Eng., March 3.—The famous hoax of the 
war, when a body of Russian soldiers, said to number 
from 100,000 to 200,000 men, was reported to have 
circled around from Archangel, landed in Scottish 
ports, and been shipped through at night to reinforce 
the British force in France, originated with Lord Kit
chener himeelf, according to a statement made by a 
British officer to a correspondent of the Daily Dis -

It Is a noteworthy fact that although the myth 
spread rapidly through the United Rtngeom. with 
any number of witnesses to swear they had eeen 
and talked to the Russians in their native language, 
the.Press Bureau did not issue an official contradic
tion for a long period.

The Russian story, says the British officer, was de
signed to impress the German commanders in Bel
gium and not hern Franqe and t(L>een .♦hem in tear ot 
a surprise eftfier in the rgift* or on the western flank. 
It accomplished its purpose, for th^s dread was real 
among the German staff and accounts to some extent 
for the retreat of Gen. von Khick from Paris.

To give color to the report. Lord Kitchener is said 
to have caused a hundred transports laden with 
dry goods to be sent from Scottish ports to Archan
gel, after insuring them in Holland, and when the 
British troôps were moved from various points in 
Scotland and the north of England to the Channel 
ports, he ordered the blinds of the trains to be low
ered so as to arouse popular curiosity and speculation.

Xmore fully.battle-ng a possible llmita- 
, and an arrangement 
y, is being taken into 
Majesty's Government,

prospectivethe Asiatic

t 1911. Mr. Tory is 
ce men in the coen-

This already has a “Made-In- THE5.”
Canada" committee, and It is not considered desir
able that the Home Markets Association conflict with 
it. Accordingly there Is a possibility of amalgama
tion.

CROWN TRUST 
COMPANY

rican note concerning 
s in general with the

;

reply suggests that, in 
of international law, 

tied not only of food- 
Tials as

General Hutton, who in his sixty-fifth year was call
ed out from retirement to oomnjgnd one of the divi
sions of Britain's new army, is well-known in Can
ada. He spent the two years from 1898 to 1900 as 
head of the Canadian Militia, and during the Boer 
War was in command of the brigade which consisted 
of mounted troops from Canada, Australia and New 
Zealand. General Hutton has practically devoted his 
entire life to the organizing of the military defences 
of the overseas portions otihe Empire. He has great 
executive ability, is a good organizer and has n thor
ough knowledge of military matters. As a young man 
he was known a* "Curly” Hutton.

In that event the Manufacturers’ Association
probably carry on the campaign with the co-operation 
of those responsible for the Home Markets Association 
as a branch or committee.

to be in dis-

145 St. James Street 
MONTREAL

are urgently This would not In anyan population. way interfere with the original plane.
The other possibility is that the new body will seek 

incorporation.i given notice that he 
opse of Lords to the 
of the Board of Edu- 
pared to sanction the 
nto the elementary 
ge that much will be 
and preparedness for 
adopted, whereby all 

: cadet corps, drilled 
th the natural result 
saving school.

entire eastern front. This will be done if it Is found that 
the project will not conflict with the activities of the 
Manufacturers’ Association.

’ Capital Paid-up, $509,999
A company would be 

formed, a certain amount of capital subscribed and 
the campaign launched, probably next month.

The opening event will be an exhibition of Cana- 
dian-made goods.

'
checked, despite Board of Dir *c tort:

There is a possibility of obtaining 
the Craig street drill hall, as It is expected that the 
Government Will be willing (o aid a project of such a 
patriotic nature. The co-operation and active assist
ance of Sir George Foster and Ills Department ot 
Trade and Commerce will be sought both In 
to the

William I. Gw, PrssMtrt
teleeel Jetm W. Cereee e«l S. H. Eviaf, 
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Tsncrede liemeeu U. Cei F. 8. Meigfces 
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We. W. Hwtehieew 8. 8. .IkWMW 
Ales. Met Lewie F. N. Sewtheai
Jehn McKergew Calami E. W. WUeea

Irving P. Raxford, Mosiger

Mr. Joseph Letter, who has been giving evidence be
fore the United States Government in connection with 
its investigation into the advance in the price of bread,CARPET COMPANY’S BONUS
flour and wheat, is one of the best known grain spe
culators in the United States.

TO EMPLOYES, $65,000.
Yonkers. N.Y., March 3.—The eight bonus, amount

ing to $60,000 was, distributed among about 5,000 
tfloyes to-day by the Albxander Smith & Sons Carpet 
Co. Employes who have been in the company's 
vice for 10 years received 10 per cent. tlieir earn 
ings of the six months ending Dec. 31, 1914, and 
ployes of 5 years standing, received G per cent.

In giving out this money the Compaq ,s following 
out a profit sharing policy established in the fall of

local and campaign and the work throughout the 
Dominion, which will include shows In

which has been in- 
istoms laws in con- 
supplies to German 

rned two indictments 
Line and five men 
with the shipments, 
lent are Karl Bunz.

York office of the 
penhause, who served 
ip Berwind; George 
ph Hacmelster.

Away hack in 1897 
Leiter, then but twenty-nine years of age. attempted 
to corner the wheat market, but his attempted coup 
ended in failure, although for a time lie was the largest

all the prin
cipal cities and towns.

Prominent Firme Represented.
Those present at last night’s meeting 
Mr. Robert Ahern, Burroughs Adding Machine Co. 
Mr. E. C. Budge, representing the Alaska Feather 

and Down Co.

BULLETIN OF AMERICAN OFFERS.
Washington, D.C., March 3.— To assist American 

manufacturers and 1 merchants the American 
in Paris will publish a weekly bulletin of offers re
ceived from the United States giving 
dresses and firms making offers and the nature of 
the goods for sale.

These bulletins will be distributed 
ganlzationa in Paris by whom they will be affixed to 
their notice boards and given publicity in the monthly 
Journals issued by these organizations, 
bulletin ia an invitation to French 
in the offers to call at the American 
amine letters, catalogues and samples.

The Department 
should state their 
samples when possible.

individual holder of wheat in the history of the grain
He has continued speculating In grain, al-

consul though he has never made a second attempt to corner 
the wheat market. He Is prominent in the business 
and Industrial fields in Chicago, but is still best 
known through his connection with the grain trade. 
In his evidence, he said: "jThe country would he bet
ter off if wheat could be kepi at the present price 
Indefinitely."

names and ad- Mr. J. O. Savage. Albert Soaps, Limited.
Mr. H. H. Berliner, Berliner Gramophone Co. 
Mr. XV.

1911. Since that time a semi-annual bonus has been 
given. All told it has distributed $537,UOO in this H. Dodds, Dominion Textile.

Mr. H. S. Hoben. Ford Motor Co. of Canada.
Mr. W. Clark, Clark Canned Meat Co.
Mr. J. II. Orton. Corby Distillery Co.
Mr. XV. R. Breyfogle. De Laval Dairy Supply Co. 
Mr. J. S. X. Dougall. Dougall Varnish Co.
.Mr. Guivan. Gutta Percha Co. of Canada.
Mr. IL. Groethe, L. O. Groethe arm Co.
Mr. W. Jennings, A. Jennings and Co.
Mr. S. XX". Tilden, Mortimer Co.
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is uni me ir mm

Ito all trade or-

ssels. according to a 
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i, the object of which 
is. It is headed by 
an Governor-General 
facilities for the car-

LONDON METAL.
London. March 3.—Spot copper £ 63. off £ 1 2s 6d. 

Futures £63 7s 6d. off £ 1 2s 6d. Electrolytic, £69, off 
10s. Spot tin £178, off 5. Futures £160 off £2. 
Straits £179, off £4. Sales spot tin 50 tons, futures 
100 tons. Lead £20 3s 6d, unchanged. Spelter £43 
unchanged.

With each 
firms interested 
consulate to ex-

Irvin S. Cobb, who came into the limelight as a re
sult of liis interview, or alleged interview, with Kitch
ener and through his writings on the causes of the 
war, is going back to the firing line. Cobb was born 
in Kentucky in 1876, and entered newspaper work as 
a young boy. After a lengthy experience

Berlin, March 3.—Official statement says: Near St. 
Elol, south of Ypree, in West Flanders, the attack of 
two English companies was repulsed after violent 
hand to hand fighting near Peronne. About 26 miles 
south of Arras, a French aircraft landed on account 
of motor trouble. The occupants of the aircraft 
made prisoners by us.

statement says that the importers 
terms carefully send catalogues and

*>various
Mr. E. M. O'Brien, National Licorice Co.
Mr. J. J. Chouinard, Regina Shoe Co.
Mr. O. XV. Donner, St. Lawrence Sugar Refiner

ies, Limited.
Mr. A. Sommer. A. Sommer and Co.
Mr. R. N. Watt, Davies Packing Co.
Mr. T. C. Kirby, general manager Canadian Home 

Markets’ Association.

papers he joined the staff of the Saturday Evening 
Post, where his humorous writings and special articles 
attracted wide notice.

CTION.
a Copper Company 
r in February, com- 
January an» 11.800.- 
ruary 1914 the eom-

AEROPLANE8 ATTACK STEAMER.
Dundee, Scotland, March 3.— The British steamer 

Dalblair, reports that she was attacked off the Es
sex coast by two hostile aeroplanes that dropped 
bombs.

french hold entire first
In honor of his return to the 

firing line, Ills newspaper friends in New York gave 
him a dinner, “the main idea being to send the 'old 
man' back to the trenches half shot." Ii should be 
pointed out, however, that Cobb is from Kentucky,

! where drinking Is unknown ( ?) and therefore he is a

LINE OF GERMAN TRENCHES.
French attacks in Champagne were without the 

slightest success, the attacking force being repuieed 
and forced back Into Its old positions with heavy loss.

Northwest of Ville sur Tourbe, in western part of 
the Argonne Forest, the Germans conquered 860 me
tres of French trenches,

•French attacks in the forest of Consenvoye, north of 
Verdun, and near Ailly and Apremoftt, south and east 
of St. Mihiel, were easily repulsed..

German attacks 
again successful and

■', ch S'"~Tlle official communique follows: 
to Champagne we hold the whole first line of Ger

man trenches from the northwest 
as north of Beausejour and at Several 
advanced beyond this 

“Further progress noted in last night's 
confirmed to-day. In the Argonne 
cannonading."

of Perthes as fur 
- points we have HI DECIDES TO 61

LONE LOISES TO INDUSTRIES
)WS, LTD.
has declared a divi- 
r cent., payable 1st

total abstainer, so the "half shot" reference ia merely 
i a figure of speech.report is 

there has been FURTie LIE UPON 1
CUMIN BOIT SCIIE

| Mr. H. Waddington, managing-director of the 
j titandard Reliance Mortgage Corporation, whose an- 
j nual meeting was held yesterday, is an Englishman 
j by birth, being-bom at Manchester in 1867. He 
educated in the grammar schools of that city and 
came to Canada as a lad of seventeen. He was for
merly general manager of the London Mutual Fire In
surance Company. In addition to the position he 
holds in connection with the Standard Reliance Mort
gage Corporation, he is managing-director of the 
Sterling Trust Corporation, vice-president of the

northeast of Badonvillicr were 
we conquered considerable 

ground. The German front advanced eight kilometres 
during the past few days. Northeast of Celles the 
French tried in vain to regain lost ground.

Eastern theatre of war—Near Brodno, the situation 
la unchanged. Southeast of Augustowo the Russians 
tried, to cross the Robr River but were repulsed suf
fering heavy‘losses. 1,600 Russians were taken pris
oners.. Other Russian attacks in district northeast of 
Augustowo broke down.
Germans advanced. South of Kysziniec the German 
vanguard was pressed by superior numbers o< the en
emy. Northwest of Frzaenksz Russians tried to feel 
their way forward. Night attacks by Russians east 
of Plock were all repulsed.

imperial capitalists, limited.
1 Jv0r0,n£: 0"t'• Marcl1 William F. Mitchell, 

ed =„ a h CaPltallat8' ha= been
t ” :, :,!,0' C°nep,racy "> th. pub|lc,

,n wh,ch h= wmo have been inciting some elements or recti- 

released on $2,000 bail

E8TION.
y the Senate of the 
deferred for a week

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Regina, Sask., March 3.—In turning over a ware

house site to the Canada West Electric, Limited, on 
a 99-year lease, the City Council has created a pre- 
dedent, and has virtually pledged itself to a policy of 
long lease rentals in disposing of its large tract of 
industrial property as an inducement to industries 
to locate here.

secre-
arrest- (Special to Journal of Commerce.)

Ottawa, March 9.—That the Departmental Commit
tee of the Militia Department

ICREASED.
ions stocks here in- was never at any time 

convened to consider the question of designing a boot 
for active service purposes, that the Department had 
rejected the recommendation to adopt the British 
pattern, that various other recommcnations which 
were made from time to time for a stronger boot had 
also been rejected, and that sever** inspectors 
pointed to examine the boots supplied were 
mended by Members of Parliament, and 
known to the Department—these wefe the chief fea
tures of the evidence brought out at the Boot Com
mittee hearing this morning.

It was further hinted that reports received from 
Divisional Headquarters concerning boots supplied 
since August last to the soldiers were damaging in 
character. Only one of these was referred to this 
morning, and that was from Calgary. In it, It was 
stated that the boots examined were defective, that 
stitching had come loose, and that the leather was 
of a porous character, letting In the water, and 
Ing sickness among the men .

arc said 
tude.

Mitchell has been 
trial.

y.

awaiting
L. The lease calls for a rental equivalent to six per- j 

cedt of the assessed value of the land, and gives the I 
leasee an option to purchase during the current year i DOTerPort Lend' Building and Savings Company, pre- 

Bulldlng and operation restrictions are Imposed. *Ment o£ LaW Securltlee Company and president ot the 
and at the expiration ot the lease the buildings will , Lake SlmCOe Navl*at“>” Company, as well a, being 
revert to the city. connected in an official capacity with other corpora-

This method of handling the City property, the au- tl0"s' Mr' Waddlngton' who one °< Toronto's moat 
thoritles believe, will result in a marked increase Progressive business men. is an Anglican in religion, 
tn the demand tor warehouse sites on the part of and a ’ 'uriservalive in politics.
Eastern manufacturers anxious to extend their ac
tivities to the western field, and by newly incorpor-

Southweet of Kolno the
L, WED., - THUM- «T- 
lie fiesffffsd 15c. - tic. I

more than earned interest.
»NtMcJ°rL.^?h ,-Jull'‘8 Kresslerj president of
from Ch"c,go wh^”a,wLn><’ril,0n' Wh° ,U,t MTl''c3 
of bond, and Z" “ "1 deC,lne l" P‘-c=

Th. . "looks of the company said:
,« to bl u‘>awy h“Th mo™ thafl «mod the inter- 
ready in th i. °n to6llds APH1 1 and the money le al- 
than ever before.'» B°nd* "* worth more

j
ap- 

were not
One Scream 

Stsrt te Fini*

■om Mexico
1» Laugh Makers

TURKISH CAPITAL IN BAD WAY.
Rome, March 3.—The prevailing conviction in offi

cial circles here, Is that the forcing of the Dardanelles 
Is Inevitable and that the fall of Constantinople will 
be hastened by revolution» there. According to né we 
received here the situation In the Turkish capital is 
most serious.

March 7
Mr. W. G. Annable, who is forty years of age to

day. was born in Ottawa, educated In that city and 
early in life entered the services of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. Mr. Annable was later promoted to 
the General Passenger Department, then made Gen
eral Passenger Agent, and In 1909 was made General

JSIÇALE. ated local concerns.
While the principle of leasehold is new in the west, 

it is felt that the adoption of this policy will be pre
ferred by the majority of locators who would rather 
put all their available cash Into buildings and equip
ment than lock it *up in real estate.

POINT» WHERE JOURNAL OF
l (Herself)

COMMERCE MAY BE BOUGHT.
V0Umal ot Commerce i=

Stowing new, »tand.:-
P-fo'M8HOte1' S,‘ J,,ne- 8trMt 

J»me, Street.

^ew‘ St“>d. St. Catherine West. 
Ch, New* Stand, 341 at. Catherine Weii 

hApoan's News stand. 136 Peel street.
«•S stand C. P. R. windeer Station.

^Windsor Hotel New. Stand.
Hotel New, Stand.

W* 8t“d «ace VI,er Station.

i, Assisted by
IAZ, on sale regularly at the

litihi Tours, »nd Paaacnger Manager (Montreal) of the company’s 
Now that the Canadian Pacific •EAT ON MONTREAL EXCHANGE.

A seat on the Montreal Stock Exchange has been 
purchased by Mr. C. Oswald, of Oswald Brothers, for 
$13,000, which is $11,000 less than the sum paid for 
the last seat which changed bands.

1rs
LE steamship lines.

Railway is segregating Its assets and forming a separ-
The city warehouse property comprises some 640 

Stand, at Poet Office, St. acres en bloc, which 4* separated from (he retail 
business, and residential areas by -the C. P. R. main 
line.

In fact, it is stated that nearly every Divisional 
Headquarters enquiry condemns the ooots as unsuit
ed for active service conditions. At some pointe the 
boots had ben burned and were not available as evi
dence Samples of as many as are available will be 
brought to the committee and the Quartermaster- 
General will be asked to give evidence.

Isl. - ■ 
t Prise Plano 
ré. ate company to have control of its steamships, the 

probabilities are that the subject of this sketch will 
be given a more responsible position. His progress 
has been rapid and to-day he is regarded as one of 
the coming men in an organization which is noted for 
the number of wide-awake young men associated with 
It. Mr. Annable is a quiet, unassuming, gentlemanly 
«chap, who does his work quietly and efficiently1.

aL BENEFIT
44 91JOO. Of the entire industrial area ohe-h&lf has been 

fcub-divided and placed at the disposal of manufac
turers and warehousemen. Approximately one half 
of the sub-divided property haa eben sold or other-

FLOOD PROTECTION BONDS SOLD.
Augusta, Ga., March 3.—Harris, Forbes A Co„ were 

successful holders for $260,600 30 year 4ft per cent. 
Flood Protection bonds, at $246,762 60 and accrued in-

i THIS WEEK 
TUW-. Tbttf,.. 3»'- 
Bing, ISc. to * wise-disposed of, leaving ISO acres at an asessgd CALL MONEY AT NEW YORK.

New York, March 3.—Call money 2 per cent.IERRY valuation ot 31,060,606, available tor leasehold.
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SHIPPING NOTES
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BU» mil FIT IMF 
TB CONDITIONS OF II NEW EM

:■
RAILROAD NOTES

qwr«.i MiiffTiTai s$i éiii«™ iii i mm unifgTT—r
.. .......................
The Chicago has arrived at New Tork and the ---------------

American at Genoa. . 4S3SHF' Pittsburg, Pa, March 1- Demand for steel -ro
ducu ie reported to be bolding up well, and fu«h 

The trawler Sapphire hen been aunk by a mine In additional productive capacity Is being put to J
e North Sea. The crew of eleven men were saved, on some lines. Buying of steel wire and wire ™

duets and of tin plate has been particularly acth°„" 
Some mills are producing at tile rate or about 90 „ 
cent, of capacity, but others, particularly on t/ 
heavier lines of work,- are leas active, and pull d ” 
the average to around 60 - ■

Steel mill operations In the Mahoning Valley h„ 
kept up about the same during the past two week.” 
No. change is apparent In working conditions »k' 
week. A slight reduction lp activity is dlscernlbu 
Two of the largest plants, the Carnegie Co and T 
Toungston Sheet and Tube Co. showed 
able gain last week. The latter

III:

Mr. James E. Potts. Wabash engineer. Is dead of 
typhoid fever. He waa prominent in railway circles, 
and was formerly a reaident of Hamilton, Ont.

ii

wresting figures as. to the c< 
goce on shipping are issued in th< 
the Liverpool and London War Rt 
sodation,. through which the Cover 

, worked. The losses paid b

wt
J- «la Hill Saya Iniquitous Class Legislation Will Pro

duce Trial Period Extremely Critical to 
Every Kind of Activity.

Freight traffic on the Detroit, Toledo & Ironton is 
in bad shape, as a result of boiler Inspectors order
ing 26 engines into the shops for repairs.

been“How to Help Business,” was discussed by J. J. Hill 
before the Traffic Club in Chicago in the following 
fashion

The legislation of these last two years alone is al
most equivalent to requiring business to fit itself to 
the conditions of a new era. If it were true that all 
of the legislation will eventually prove helpful, it 
would still remain true that the adaptation of the 
country’s business to entirely new conditions, the ap
plication of rules rigorous and unprecedented, will 
produce a trial period extremely critical for every 
kind of activity.

Any revision of the tariff usually requires two years

during the six month» ended Febrt 
started since the beginning of the 
£849,337. on tonnage valued at 
1.18 per cent, of the value, or at th. 
cent per month.

The total Insurances against Ki 
antfunted to £107,289,187 and the ] 
09,862, which exceeded the losses 

or if only the premium

Frank T. Sullen, the lecturer and author of many 
Stories of the sea, died to-day at Madeira.

The Delaware & Raritan Canal opened to navigation 
from Trenton to New Brunswick.

Suits have been brought by the government against j 
the Big Four and the Detroit, Toledo & Ironton at j 
Toledo for violating the safety appliance law.

Col. George Ham. of the C. P. R., who is at present 
in Florida for health purposes, expects to be back in ! 
Montreal about March 8th, for a few days, before 
leaving for the Panama Exposition.

per- cent.

133 foreign built vesselsTo the end of February, 
had been placed under American registry. The aggre
gate gross tonnage of this new fleet is 476,624. . £«11,816.

risks already run off are taken into e
a consider-The Goodrich Transportation Co., Milwaukee, Wls., 

will build two steamers, one a passenger steamer and 
The cost of both will

297.. concern was runnin.
in all departments, and had two blooming mm, * 
running close to normal. At the Carnegie mill, 
tha operations were nearly 100 per cent, during 
of the week. Announcement baa been made that 
Girard Iron Company at Girard, will resume opJ' 
lion of all ita 42 puddling furnaces this week Sch.rt 
ulee in other mills In the Valley are about the 

Considerable attention ie being given 
difference, over the wage question between emplm 
tng manufacturera and the sheet tin plate division , !
the Amalgamated Association. At a recent refers! 
dum a proposal for a cut in wages for sheet work" 
ere waa rejected. Since then

The total value of the British v 
risk associations is stat

Following a visit from Erie officials to Marion,
O., it has been announced that improvements will be It, '

before manufactures and commerce have accommo-j made at that place which will include additional ma- ***** E. f/i BEATTY, , ^
dated themselves to the new schedules. The country j chine Shops and an extension of the present yards. Vice-President G .P. R., and chief counsel in the
is making that adjustment now; but. so much less , ___________ Rate inquiry. now taking place before tfce Railroad
important and uncertain in effect Is it than other j Commencing Sunday. March 7th, the Maritime Ex- : Commission.
changes in progress, that business men almost forget I press for St. John and Halifax, will leave Bonaven-.............— .
the tariff in trying to forecast and prepare for the j ture Union Depot. Montreal, at 8.15 u.m., daily, in- .^aawaaa,

• all the war 
of £150,000,000, and the value of 
ifl the six months were lost from K 
or were reported as overdue was les:

thus amounting to £.:

the other a freight vessel, 
be $726,000.

A lighter carrying 2,000 bags of flour, valued at $13,- 
000 and destined for transportation to Belgium by the 
relief ship Harpalyce, sprang a leak and sank at the 
Bush Terminal dock in Brooklyn.

.,9 the losses 
month. The premiums, calculated l 
the rates charged for voyage and tin 
ed £.65 per cent, per month on the 
and the reduced rate of premium 
equal to £.5 per cent, per month.

here to the 11

The next new element is the Federal banking and j 
currency system. The effect must be profound. The ! The Federal Court of Appeals at Boston has dc- 
publlc as a whole, though not overlooking some faults j tided that a corporation tax imposed upon the Bos- 
of the new system, believes that it will work out well ton & Albany Is illegal because the road is a part of 
as a preventive of panics and a national clearing house the New York Central, which has already paid such 
of credits. Yet. without precedent as many of its fea- tax. 
turcs are. only experience can bring out in practice 
its merits and faults. Some uncertainty remains;

stead of at, 8.45 a.m., the present time of departure. I
♦ The Charter Market The revival of first class passenger traffic to Hol

land found hundreds of persons anxious to obtain 
passage. Most of these were disappointed, however, 
because the booking of passengers is being greatly re
stricted.

t

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) 
New York, March 3.—The market for tonnage of 

| all kinds continues strong, due to the steady de- 
An official of the Grand Trunk Railway Company i mand prevailing for vessels in position to deliver 

and uncertainty, almost as much as actual disaster. | was placed under arrest at Sherbrooke, for tamper- 1 during March and April, and the very limited supply 
Blows down business operations everywhere. ing with witnesses in connection with a suit against j of the same. Rates are at the highest point attained

If these two measures stood alone as innovations, ! the company for damages incurred through an acci- in years, and all indications point to further ad- 
they would compel business to proceed for some time | dent that occurred at Coaticook crossing. vances, owing to the urgency of the demand in some

trades.
In the sailing vessel market the principal demand 

continues to come from shippers of lumber and coal 
in various o fthe off-shore trades. Charters:

ANNUAL MEETINGS TO
"'Black Lake Asbestos in Montreal a 

Montreal Loan and Mortgage at no< 
People’s Loan and Savings at no

some of the
have remained closed. There is talk 
ferendum.

sneet mills 
of another re-

A Reuter despatch from Christiania says that owing 
to the British blockade the Bergenske and Norden- 
fieldske steamship companies have suspended all sail
ings for Hamburg and substituted services to Lueback, 
Germany.

1
SMOKE AND LIVE LONG, SAYS Ont.

AGED HERO OF SHIPWRECK 
Milwaukee, Wis„ March 3— Charles Beveran 

of Milwaukee’s pioneers and one of the few uvin„ 
survivors of the Lady Elgin disaster on Lake Michl 
gan In 1860, recently celebrated hie eightieth "bins' 
day anniversary at hie home on Eleventh street ’ 

Mr. Beverung is in splendid health, which he at 
tributes largely to tobacco, of which he Is a con.' 
firmed devotee, smoking never less than ten ds™ 
a day and often more. He 
weig, Germany, and in 1846 
his parents. He has lived here 

At the time of the Lady Elgin disaster, Mr. Beve- 
musician in the band aboard the ill-fated 

ship. He was the drummer, and when the 
down he

Intercolonial Coal Mining Compa 
Montreal.

Dominion Cannera, Limited, at II < 
ton, Ont.

Canadian General Electric Companj 

Montreal Warehousing Company i

cautiously and experimentally. But they are far from 
covering the situation. There are two others of more 
doubtful propriety and more questionable results.

A commission of five members has been created, | 
having jurisdiction over corporations and associations |

Notice has been given by the U. S. Department of 
Commerce that the steamer M. S. Dollar, of San 
Francisco, a British vessel, admitted under the new 
law, has been suspended from American registry. No 
reason was assigned.

Mr. C. W. P. Ramsey, engineer In charge of con- 
! st ruction for the Canadian Pacific Railway, left for 
j Ottawa last night, to make arrangements with the 
Dominion Government, for the organization of 500 
engineers to go to the front.

Grain—British steamer Cape Breton, previously, 
38,000 quarters oats, from the Atlantic Range to a 
French Atlantic port, 7s l^d, March.

British steamer Harrovan, 44,000 quarters oats,

organized to carry on business at a profit and not j 
now under Federal control.

Schuyler P. Britton says that as ; 
conditions settle down to a safe ar 
will build a basebal park in St. LoUii 
all the modern planté look like min<

was born In Braunach- 
to Milwaukee with 

ever since.

Its office, in the first j 
instance, is supervisory, and this does not seem radi-

The Dutch steamer Prinze Juliana, • which has ar
rived at Tilbury, reports that she met a German sub
marine en route from Flushing, 
amtned the steamer, and satisfied with her examina
tion, she changed her course and disappeared.

Owing to retrenchment due to decreased business, j 
the Chesapeake & Ohio has dispensed with the ser- j same, to West Coast Italy, 8s 3d. March, 
vices of 50 clerks in various departments at Rich- j 
mond. Va., but will call them back as soon as con-

cal at a first glance. But it embodies a fundamental 
principal that carries everything else along with it. It | 
asserts the right of the Federal Government to con
trol and regulate business as a whole; not merely that 
affected with some public use. not that which offends 
in some way against the law. but the peaceful and le- j 
gitimate conduct of ordinuary affairs. No session of 
Congress will pass without actual or attempted legis
lation to extend its powers and make its control more 
absolute and more arbitrary. Before the possibility 
of a future where it may ultimately be necessary for 
them to fight for their very lives, the business inter
ests of the country' naturally hesitate and are little in
clined to extend their operations.

Finally, to enumerate only measures of first im
portance, there is the so-called Clayton Bill, recently ! 
enacted. It is impossible to speak of this with auth
ority, for it will probably be a generation before all 
of its provisions have been finally passed upon by the 
courts. But it is a sweeping affair. Some of its pro-

The submarine ex-
British steamer Stdmouth, 28,000 quarters, from 

the Gulf to West Coast Italy, 12s, March.
British steamer Greenbank, previously, same, 11s, 

April.
Coal—Norwegian steamer Alderney, 1,970 tons, 

from Philadelphia to Havana, p.t., prompt.
Lumber—Bark Daisy Head, 365 tons, from the Gulf 

to the River Plate, $22.50, March-April.
Miscellaneous—British steamer Harmattan, 3,046 

tons, previously, trans-Atlantic trade, about eight 
months, 11s, delivery and re-delivery United King
dom, March.

British steamer Fernfield, 2,025 tons, same, one 
round trip, 14s, delivery and re-delivery Mediterran
ean, March.

British steamer Caco,

rung was a
dirions improve. ship went

leaped overboard, taking the big brass drum 
With him. This -kept him afloat until he 
The drum is on exhibition in the 
Museum.

*
According to information given by Grand Trunk 

Pacific officials, the great new dry dock at Prince 
Rupert will be completed in May, and ships will be 
docking there regularly this summer.
Pacific vessels have, to the present, been going into 
dry dock at Esquimau.

In the assembly room of the Stratford G. T. R. 
shops, four members of the Third Stratford Overseas 
Contingent, Sergeants J. Policy, E. Learman, Wm. 
Plume and Private J. Irwin, all former members of 
the G. T. R. employes’ band, were each made the re
cipient of a useful smoking set.

: REAL ESTATE 
TRUST COMP;

was rescued. 
Milwaukee Public

iGrand Trunk

ÎCALVERT AND DWYER CO.
tToronto, Ont, March 3.-The courts have granted » 

winding-up order against the Calvert and Dwyer Co, 
Ltd., woollen merchants and manufacturers’ agents, 
117 Wellington street west.

Quotations for to-day on the M 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were a

An unidentified steamship is drifting, without pro
peller blades, near the middle of the Atlantic, accord
ing to the log of the American liner New York from 
Liverpool. The name of the steamship was given as 
Trltohian in the wireless, but maritime records here 
failed to disclose any such name.

A bill to extend for two years, or until July, 1917, 
the th ie for the completion of the Southern New 
England Railway, a Grand Trunk subsidiary, ex
tending from Palmer, Mass., to Providence, R.I., was 
favorably reported by the House of Representatives 
by the Legislative Committee on corporations yester-

Mr. G. T. Clarkson has been appointed 
liquidator.

provisional
Aberdeen Estates......................................
Beudin Ltd................................................
Bellevue Land Co......................................
Bleury Inv. Co.......................... ...............
Caledonian Realty (com.)........................
Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited..
Cartier Realty.........................................
Central Park Laçhine..............................
City Central Real Estate (com.)
City Estates, Limited.............

Crystal Spring Land Co.........
Daoust Realty Co., Limited..
Denis Land Co,. Limited....
Dorval Land Co........ ..
Drummond Realties, Limited..,, 
Eastmount Land Co.....................

îïÆSM». .
.UiMtVà:::::;::....................

U Compagnie p’lmmeubles Union,'Ltd 
a Compagnie Immobilière du Can., Ltd 
a Compagnie Immobilière Ouest de

N. D. de Grace..................................
a Compagnie Industreille D’Immeubles.
a Compagnie Montreal'Èst.'.ï.id!
a&BeSabonalcdeL'E5t-":-

Landholders Co„ Limited. !................ '
Land of Montreal.,....................  .......
a SodtieB&pie-ïx::;;....................

L Union de l’Est................ .......................
Model City Annex............  ’’ ................
Montmartre Realty Co....
Montreal Deb. Corporation (p'fd.)

Montreal Uchine Land.............................

BEASSE:::
..............feïùteh£Trty °*-

Quebec Land Co,....*............... .............. ..
Rivera Estates... ...............................
Rivermere Land Co. .*.. * * ' " * ’

Mgsste:............

IfiBHKtaweBiiir-SteBWSS*®---'--
pSfe'F
viewbank Realties. Limited........ ..............

Cu, e Ltd- 7% «Mi iÔÔ%
Alex. Bldg., 70/°^* *S£ 9^™turee.

A *5 bond& wiurfPt|te§
Transportation Bldg. 7%.................’
Crown Truer Companies."'
ferütco.""

EbE

While no statement of the liabilitiestons, previously, 
from Savannah to Liverpool or Manchester, with 
cotton, 107s 6d, March.

and assets
was forthcoming it is understood the liabilities 
heavy.

Mr. Charles E. Calvert is the president 
pany.

The engineers on strike in the Clyde shipyards, who 
on Saturday were ordered by the Government to re
turn to work, decided to resume operations on Thurs
day, on condition that no overtime work be required 
of them. They also decided that if their demand for 
an Increase in wages of twopence per hour waa not 
conceded they would adopt an “In-strike,” which 
means that they will loiter at their tasks) thereby re
ducing production to a minimum.

Greek steamer Panaghi Vagliano, 1,878 tons, same, 
to Rotterdam, 195s, Mardi.

Greek steamer Eleni Bistis, 2,089 tons, same, from 
the Gulf, 200s, March.
. Norwegian steamer SL Fillans, 2,307 tons, pre
viously, from Virginia to A^est Coast Italy, one round 
trip on time charter, 30s.

British steamer Alton, 2,281 tons, from Huelva to 
north of Hatteras, with ore, 14s, prompt.

British steamer Rockdale, 2,377 tons, same, 12s 3d, 
prompt.

British steamer ------  De Larrinaga,
from Cuba to Marseilles, with sugar, 65s, March.

Swedish steamer Vanda, 989 tons, from Baltimore 
to Sweden, with agricultural machinery, p.t., March.

of the com-The Equitable Trqst Corqpany of New York filed 
a petition with Judge Van Flet of the United Statesvisions are crude and almost ridiculous, like the limit

ation on interlocking directorates. ■■IThat can pro- 
The

District Court yesterday asking that the Western 
Pacific Railway be placed in the hands of a recciv- TORONTO RAILWAY EARNINGS.duce nothing but crop of dummy directors, 

man with property interests in two corporations will i er. 
not abandon one of them because he can no longer be eifle Company and both asked that Warren OIney. 
a director of both.

Toronto Street Railway gross for February $440.- 
Cfty’s share of receipts

The petition was joined in by the Western Pa-
313.95, decrease $20,990:30.
$66,047.09, decrease $6,610.81.He will send instead a clerk or I Jr., chief counsel of the railway, be named receiver, 

other representative who will obey his orders. The
public will gain nothing; the business concern will 
merely substitute a second-class man for a first-

An engine of the Grand Trunk crashed into a street 
car at the north end of the Cote St. Paul bridge. 

Other provisions of the law are plainly iniqui- Montreal, last night. Only five passengers were in 
tous. Such is the first formal piece of class legisla- j the car at the time, three of them being women. The 
tion in this country, by which the same act. done in engine crushed in the side of the car, and the five 
the same way and for the same purpose, is made illegal persons escaped through the windows, no one having 
when committed by a manufacturing or trading con- been seriously injured.

STEAMSHIPS.
In conjunction with the Princess Victoria, the C. 

P. R. has for the past two months been operating the 
steamer Iroquois, of the Puget Sound Navigation Co., 
on the Seattle-Vancouver route, but the charter on 
the Iroquois has expired and the Princess Adelaide 
is going to take the place of the American boat. This 
really means that the arrangement in operation before 
the Iroquois was chartered will go Into force again, 
and will incidentally, give a faster triangular service 
between Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle, 
become effective.

SWMiiiHim
cern and legal when done by a labor or agricultural

Even though this perversion of equal j For nearly a year automobile horns fixed on posts 
rights should be set aside by the courts, until it has ln the larse freight yards of the Southern at Inman, 
been passed upon every business man will remember Ga- near Atlanta, have been used with success in 
that the law explicitly authorizes formidable conspira- giving signals to men on long strings of freight cars 
cies against him and forbids him a remedy under PU8hed over the bump for distribution, 
heavy penalties. operated by electricity from the signal cabin and are

efficient even in foggy weather when visual signals 
are obscured.

EE MTIIIG INCOME 
FOR 0ECEMBD1 DECLINED H.4 P.C

. organization.
CANADIAN SERVICE

This has
Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool:—

ORDUNA (15,500 tons) ..
Transylvania (15,000 tons)
Orduna (15,600 tons) ...........

For information apply to 
THE
Agents, 20 Hospital Street.
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency,
Street West.

March 22ndThey are
.April 12 
.April 19

Two transatlantic passenger liners, flying flags of 
the Allied forces, and leaving the home ports after the 
German war zone declaration was put into effect, 
arrived at New York yesetrday. The ships were the 
British steamship Cameronia, of the Anchor line, 
from Glasgow and Liverpool, and the French line 
steamship Chicago, from Havre. Both ships carried 
a large number of passengers. All lifeboats were 
swung from the davits, ready for an emergency, until 
the British coast was left well behind.

"Washington, D.C., March 3.—The Bureau of Railway 
Economists states that railway operating income for 
December, reduced to a per mile of line basis, and 
compared with that for DeSember. 1913, shows a de
crease of $28, or 11.4 p.c., while operating incqme per 
mile for December. 1913, was 16.9 p.c. less than for De
cember 1912. Total operating revenues per mile for 
December decreased 11.3 p.c., as compared with De
cember 1913. Operating expenses per mile decreased 
11.3 p.c. while net operating revenue per mile decreas
ed 11.4 p.c.

For the calendar year 1914 railway operating income 
per mile decreased $382. or 11.5 p.c., as compared with 
the calendar year 1913. The corresponding decrease 
in 1913, as compared with the calendar year 1912, was 
6.6 p.c. Operating revenues per mile for the calendar 
year 1914 decreased 7.6 p.c. as compared with 1913; 
operating expenses per mile decreased 7 p.c. while 
net operating revenue per mile ilecreasd 9.3 p.c.

The language of those sections of this law intended 
to prevent monopolies and to restore competition is 
necessarily so indefinite that no man can do more than 
guess at the interpretation the courts are likely to put 
upon it. Twenty years has been proved too short a 
time to settle the practical working effect of phrases 
like “reasonable rates.” “substantially similar circum-

ROBERT REFORD CO.. LIMITED, General 
erago Branch, 23 St. 

630 St. Catherine
“Swinging on” trains after they have been set In 

motion is discouraged by the Baltimore & Ohio in a
até

circular which has been issued to trainmen, urging 
them to get aboard promptly and before starting at 

: terminals, in order to minimize the danger of per-stances and conditions.” and “competition in restraint 
of trade.” It will be at least twenty more before the sonal ln,ury “ wtU M to facilitate operation and 
vague expressions of the Clayton bill—vague because overcorae delays. This latest effort in the Interest of 
the Ideas of those who framed It and those who voted quick tran!>P”rtation applies chiefly to freight

Mr. Asquith's declaration, while not causing a 
great surprise In Holland, has nevertheless created 
something like gloom in Dutch shipping circles. When 
the war commenced all German exports were diverted 
from German ports to Holland, whose shipping lines 
have since been carrying on a big trade ln goods 
not on the contraband list. All this is now stopped 
and the very big trading Interests are naturally af
fected. It is computed, for instance, that quite sixty 
per cent, of the trade of one line will be stopped.

for it were formless and unpractical except 
of the political game—shall have been crystallized ' 
into legal clearness.

as part

The C. P. R. Home Guard, at Windsor Station, 
! which comprises half a company, is being encourag- 
i ed in every way by the higher officials of the C. P. R. 
In order to sustain Interest and acquire increased ef
ficiency, prizes are given in the form of shields and 
silver spoons for the best monthly shooting record. 
Drilling goes on three evenings in the week. The C. 
P. R. has provided a miniature range, and a gymna
sium for the men. Lectures on military methods and 
matters are also given.

Meantime, even an innocent j 
error of judgment may carry with it disastrous
sequences. Every business man must take that pos
sibility into consideration.

Not more money or more credit or foreign markets 
or merchant marine or any other accessory advocated 
Is so necessary to the country at this time 
of rest from legislative Interference with and arbitrary 
control of the country’s business.

U. 8. EXPORTS $1,33935,916.
Washington, D.C.. March 3.—Imports from all Eu

ropean countries to the United States during the year 
1914, totalled $783,517.509, and exports from the United 
States to these countries was $1,295,916, according to 
the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce re
cords. This trade, with the countries primarily af
fected by the blockade in 1914 was: Germany im
ports to U. S. $149,389,366; exports $158.294,986; France 
Imports $104,215,131; exports $170,104,041; England im
ports $287,391,443; exports $599,812.295; Austria im
ports $16,683,880; exports $12,801,195; Denmark im
ports $3,844,827; exports $41,945,344; Netherlands Im
ports $37,499,623; exports $100.743,803.

as a period

CLYDE STRIKERS RETURNING.
London. March 3.—Many of the Clyde Engineering 

Works strikers have resumed work in accordance 
with the Government instructions, and It is expected 
that the balance of the men will return to-day.

The strike had held up the manufacture of equip
ment and other war material and the Government 

j took a hand on the basis of national necessity.

ICE FLOWS RETARD SHIPMNO
BETWEEN CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND.

The C. P. R. bill before Parliament provides, 
among other things, an agreement between the 
pany and the Canadian Northern for the Joint use and 
ownership of the lines and improvements now exist
ing or to be built in North Toronto on the present 
right of way of the C. P. R.. from Dufferin street in 
the west to the eastern end of the bridge across the 
West Don. at Egllngton avenue, and Leslie street- 
over four miles and a half distance. In the 
tion are plans for elevated tracks, mciuding a sta
tion at Yonge street.

f
(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce )

Sydney. N.8., March 2.—The annual spring flow of 
drift ice from' the Arctic is making Its way through 
the Strait of Bell Isle, and down the Gulf 
Lawrence to the west of Newfoundland.

The Reid steamer Kyle is finding considerable dif- 
, Acuity on her trips between North Sydney and Port 
' aux Basque.

RAILROADS.of St

KANSAS CITY SOUTHERN.
New Tork. March 8.—Kansas City Southern de

clared regular dividend on 1 per cent, on the pre
ferred stock, payable April 16 to stock of record March 
31st.

connec- CANADIAN PACIFIC
-i#

rust Co....The Cepe Breton coast is blocked with heavy drift 
end the steamers, usually unable to make North Syd
ney. lands passengers and mails at Louisburg.

The steamer Bruce la in dock at SL Johns, under-
going repairs.

Several ships are off Louisburg unable 
port owing to the Ice blockade.

Cape Race reports an • ice blockade

CANADIAN NORTHERN EARNINGS.
For the week ended February 28th. the

OTTAWA.
t4.00 p.m., $7.35 p m.

•9.45 p.m.
Sleeper on *9.00 p.m. train for Ottawa. 

•Dally. tDaily ex. Sun.

In order to assist the unemployed, the C. P. R. is 
offering for lease at a rental of $1 per tract, for five 
years, a large quantity of land along the inter-urban 
line in Point Grey. B.C., for gardening purposes, sub
ject to a month’s notice of termination of the lease. 
The land has to be graded and cultivated immediate
ly. A number of people have already taken up leases, 
and it is stated that4 the City of Vancouver has ob
tained 16$ acres between Sixteenth 
Twenty-fourth Avenue, west of Arbutus Street, to 
provide work for the unemployed.

*9.05 a.m.gross earn
ings of the Canadian Northern Railway were $321,900, 
a decrease of $50,300.

•9.00 p.m.

PETERSON LAKE DIVIDEND.
Peterson Lake directors have declared the regular 

dividend of 1% per cent, for the quarter ending 
March 10.

JSun. only.
The gross decrease for the month was $219,600, 

pared with $619,300 in January.
From July first to date gross $12,022,400, decrease 

$4,238,000.

TICKET OFFICES:
141-143 St. James Street.

Wlndeer Hotel, Place Vlger and Windsor SL Stition*
Phone Mein 8125,

running far
south with an occasional huge berg sentinelling the 
floe. INTERCOLONIAL TRAFFIC MANAGER.

Mr. C. A. Hayes, Moncton, N.B., twrtlc 
of the Intercolonial Railway, is registered at the 
Windsor.

READING RAILWAY EARNINGS.
Reading system, total all companies, January *ur- 

plus $188,216, decrease $455,212. 
plus, $4,236,245, decrease, $1,223,648.

Avenue and

GRAND TRUNKmanager
NEW YORK COPPER EXPORTS.

New York. March 3.—Exporta of copper from New 
Tork during the week ending February 37. were 
m*7t pounds, compared with 5,8«E.7H. the preceding 
week, and in . the week ended February 13.

’/ . r.The largest takers last week were France, who took 
• 6,100.874 pounds, and Italy 2,7361,033 pounds.
■

Seven months sur-
MONTREAL—NEW YORK (Via D. A H.)

•8.10. p m.
— NEW YORKTHE WEATHER.

Weather;—Cotton Belt.—Scattered rains west of 
river. Temperature 34 to 68.

Winter Wheat Belt —Snow in parts of Kansas, Ne
braska, Iowa, and rain in Oklahoma.
22 to 38.

American Northwest.—Scattered snow, 
ture 12 to 42.

Canadian Northwest —Scattered snow, 
ture 8 to 18r .

•9.01 a.m.
MONTREAL — BOSTON 

(Vis C.V.)
MISSOURI, KANSAS AND TEXAS. 

Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railway Co. will hold 
nual meeting April 8. Books close March 9 arifo re
open April 9. 1

FAIR AND COLD WEATHER.
The cold wave is now centred ove rLake Superior, 

while a depression, now situated in Texas, will likely 
move towards the Great Lakes. Fair cold weather 
prevails in Canada.

•8.30 p.m. ’*8.31 a.m.
Pullman Electric Lighted Sleeping Cars on 

trains.
•Dally.

nlgM1
V

c Temperature and Dining or Cafe Cars on day trains.m LONDON «PECULATION. 
■ London dispatches have reported

NORTHERN PACIFIC EARNINGS.
Earnings of the Northern Pacific—January 

$4.026,583, decrease $670,008 net, $1,082,4; 46, increase, 
$111,361; seven months’ gross, $39,606,410; decrease, 
$6,158,842; net, $18,611,476 decrease, $1,628;,606.

Tempera- GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS.
Grand Trunk earnings for week ending February 

28th were 8898,187, a decrease of 850,477 of the 
responding week of the previous year.

some speculative 
on the whole have been well

gross,* 122 St. James St., Cor. St. Francos- 
Xavier—Phone Main

“ Uptown U*7 
H Main 82^

”rnM.'.M%'paidup'(pid.): ’Tempera- cmr
Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure StationOFFICES,

i " > ; . Img
:k --. -
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ROYAL LINESALLAN MAIL
SAILINGS:

DURING THE WINTER SEASON OF NAVIGATION 
STEAMERS SAIL FROM

St John N.B., and Halifax, N.S., to Liverpool; 
St John to Havre and London; and 

Portland and Boston to Glasgow.
ntly employed mSTEAMERS.—The steamers present 

these services-tndude
CORSICAN, HESPERIAN, SCANDINAVIAN, Etc.

IDEAL SHIPS FOR WINTER TRAVEL
RATES.—First Class 882.80. Second Cla.» & "Cabin” 

880 to |88, according to Steamer. 
INFORMATION.—For dates of sailing and all further in- 

formation, apply any agent, or Tbs Alisa Line. Uri.ko
PesMoesr OSes, «75 Si. Catfasris* Street, Mectrsel; er

H. & A. ALLAN, General Agents
2 St Ptiw SireN— MONTREAL — 4 Veuille Square
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mni
Urterertln*: fl*UM8 as to the cost of war insur- 

on Shipping are Issued in the annual report of 
the Liverpool and London War Risks Insurance An

ation, through which the Government scheme has 
a worked. The' losses paid by the’ association

..................................................... ........................................................ .......

C. B. Fairer and others sold to Henri Hotte pàrt dit 
lot 48, St. Jean Baptiste ward, for $6,600.

■ ...... ........................................................................................................»

Major OgUvy is In town from Quebec.
■

Demand for steel 
lng up well, and further 
ty Is being put to work 
tool wire and wire „ro. 
been particularly aclh, 
the tmte of about

pro.
Csotr of Appeals Decide. Claim Must *# Paid, A|. Æ 

though Dsooand Suffered From Oout ™
end Hod Not so Steted.

itr. W. E. Loomis, of Sherbrooke, 

Mr. J. S. Dennis.

Alderlc Beaulieu sold to P. *. Beaulieu lots 550-51) 
and 101 and part of lot 16 and 17, parish of St Laur
ent, for I8,00fl,“

la In town.£ j

_____ _________  _
durlp# the six months ended February 3, on voyages

se-: ,^rr,r-«"■ -v - «- «•»S$e -* » <5t«e - ■* - — « *■» e. ST “■ “
ceot per month.

The total Insurances against King's enemy risks 
amounted to £107,239,187 and the premiums to £1,- 
^862, which exceeded the losses by approximately 
£891,515, or if only the premiums attributable to 
rt»ks already run off are taken into account, by £445,-

of Calgary, la at the Windsor
-90 per

rs. particularly on th#
96 M«ve- and puli down 
reent.

When a person, in answering the aaual question 
figuring in applications for insurance, states that he 
ia in good health, the snewer is not to be taken aw 
a positive declaration that he is free from all in
firmity or disease, according to s decision of the 
Court of Appeals, the Hon. Chief Justice, Sir Horace 
Archambeault, and Hon. Justice Trenholme, Lavergne. 
Cross and Carroll presiding. The case, which was 
that of the Security Life Insurance Company of 
Canada vs. Power was dismissed with costs.

Francis J. Murray, late proprietor of the Grand 
Union Hotel and deceased husband of respondent* 
plaintiff, applied for and obtained s policy of insur
ance for $2,000, written by company appellant-defen
dant,

Mr. J. G. Anderson, of Toronto. Is at the Windsor. 

Mr. H. L. Carson, of Ottawa, Is at the Ritz-Carlton. 

Mr. G. S. Lowell, of Quebec, is at the Rltz-Carlton.
e Mahoning Valley have 
lng the past two week» 
working conditions this 
i activity is

mC. J. Brown sold to Mrs. F. J. Heelan 
parish of Montreal, with buildings 121 Gray 
Notre Dame de Grace ward, for $11,000.

Jos. Rocheleau sold to .Mrs. Leo. Morel lot 488-206, 
parish of Sault au Recollet, with buildings 3054-56-58 
and 3060 Chistrophe Colomb street, for $11,000.

The Bello-Canadian Steel, Ltd., sold 
Lemoine lots 12-23-18 to 26, 12-25-25 
Louis, having an area of 60,000 feet, for $29,876.

Henri Blais sold to N. A. Levasseur lot 4669-579
4669-678, parish of Montreal, with" build

ings 270 to 276 Second Ave., Verdun, for $10,150.

J. H. Hand sold to J. T. Gnaedingcr part of lots 218- T. . . , , . ... , . .
48 and part of lot 218-49, parish of Montreal with Y-J 1 newly.appqmtsd General Manager of the Sun 
buildings 704,Groevenor Ave., Westmount, for $17,000. i ‘ A”ur«nce Comply.

lot 189-153, 
avenue.

Sir Charles Greening, of London, is at the Ritz- 
Carlton.

discernible 
.e Carnegie Co. „„„ ,h; 
Co. showed

A •• J
a consider- 297. Mr. a. E. Kalkner, of Winnipeg, Is «laying at the 

Windsor.
er concern was The total value of the British vessels entered in 

. jji the war risk associations is stated to be upwards 
of £150,000,000, and the value of the vessels whch 
in the six months were lost from King’s enemy risks 
or were reported as overdue was less than £ 3,000,000. 
the losses thus amounting to £ .38 per cent, per 
month. The premiums, calculated at the average , of 
the rates charged for voyage and time policies equall
ed £.65 per cent, per month on the amounts Insured, 
and the reduced rate of premium now current is 
equal to £.5 per cent, per month.

running 1 
two blooming mills on, 

t the Carnegie mills, all I 
>0 per cent, during 
has been made

£%
Mr. J. G. Thibnudeau, of Shawinigan Falls; is at the 

Biace Viger.
to Beaudry- 

to 32. Cote St.that the 
ard, will resume opera- 
naces title week. Sehed. 
ley are about the same. 
>eing given here to the 
eation between employ. 
.e«t tin plate division of 1
i. At a recent : 
wages for sheet

On Murray’s death the company refused pay
ment of the vlalro on the grounds that the insured 
had been a sufferer from gout and had failed to de
clare the fact when called upon. In the application, 
to answer the specific question whether he suffered 
from this disease. The Jury found in favor of plain
tiff and the finding was upheld in Review. From the 
latter Judgment the insurance company appealed to 
the King’s Bench sitting In appeal.

In answer to the question whether he suffered from 
gout or rheumatism, the deceased had said: "Some 
rheumatism years ago.” He did not reply as to the

Major-General Lessard arrtVtd at the Rltz-Carlton 
yesterday from Toronto.

/part of lot11
Mr. George XV. Fowler. M.P . arrived from Ottawa 

yesterday and is staying at the Ritz.

Sir Montagu Allan Mr. Fred. Bcardmore. of Toronto.

:
MR. J. è. TORY,

roferen-

sneet mills 
another re-

annual meetings to-day.
"'Black Lake Asbestos in Montreal at noon.

Montreal Loan and Mortgage at noon, in Môntreal. 
People’s Loan and Savings at noon, in Hamilton,

and Sir William Price, of Quebec, were due in Ottawa 
this morning, being among the guests at Government

some of the 
is talk of

Thirty-three real estate transfers were registered , M UST PAY COMPENSATION 
yesterday. Joseph Aubin sold to Mrs. o. Jutras, lots j 
12-120. 121 unci part of lot 12-122, St. Jean Paptistc 
ward, with buildings Nos. 1224 to 1210 Si. Hubert St 
for $60,000.

House.
! FOR WORKMAN’S MISTAKE.

The proof, as summed up by Mr. Justice Car- 
roll, speaking for his colleagues, was to the effect that 
Dr. Finley, who had treated deceased, had expressed 
doubts us to the existence-of this disease In the esse
of Murray.

.SAYS MR. KUHRING APPOINTED CHAPLAIN.
A jury case of some interest to employers and cm- i St. John. N.B . March 3.—It was announced to-day 

ployes was terminated yesterday when a verdict re- ; that Rov. Cupt. <; t. Kuhring. recently appointed 
commending that- the Canada Cement Company be chaplain with tin- second contingent, has

signed to the 6th Mounted Rifles. He cam» here from 
Ontario and is pastm of St. Johns Episcpal Church.

Ont.
ERO OF SHIPWRECK.

Charles Beverun 
one of the few

Intercolonial Coal Mining Company at noon, in 
Montreal.

Dominion Canners, Limitéd, at 11 o'clock in Hamil
ton, Ont.

Canadian General Electric Company at noon, in Tor- 

Montreal Warehousing Company in Montreal at 3

?

living
iisaater on Lake Michl. 
ted his eightieth birth, 
s on Eleventh street.
(1 health, which he at. 
>f which he is

been as- Dr. I ’ennoyor. culled Into consultation by 
Dr. Finley, expressed the same doubts; neither had 
over Informed Murray that he was suffering from
tills disease.

PETERSON LAKE'S NEW VEIN. condemned to pay George Pilottc $2.500. on account 
Cobalt. Ont., March 3. The new vein on the Peter- of injuries received as tv result of the premature ex- 

son Lake property was found in cross-cutting at tho plosion of a blast, was handed in. Despite the plea 
200 foot level, and is believed to be a continuation of of the company that PI lotte hud been engaged as 
a rich vein on the Nlplsslng. 
wide and is showing up well under development.

Tho proof showed that he had con
sulted these physicians at distant Intervals.

"There Is no doubt,” said Mr. Justice Carroll, "but 
that a sufferer from gout, who does not declare him
self ns such, suppresses a fact material to the risk, 
but. In tho absence of fraud (Art. 2688 C.C.) the de- 

f < ><»ration by the assured, that he is In good health, 
and ; must be Interpreted liberally and not ns meaning to 

will be held at i-’ «''clock on say that ho is exempt from all infirmity or disease.
{ In thl« casc tho question of fraud Is resolved in fav

or of th« assured, since the Jury holds that he 
a frnnk and complete answer.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE.
The vein is 6 inches 1 expert foreman of the çompuny's blasting work, had Mr. J. (_. Tory. M.I’.I’. for Guysborv,

jbeen given full charge of the gangs engaged in such | pointed Genera I Manager for Agencies 
Samples on exhibition are riçh in silver values, ami work, and had full discretion as to tin- choosing of ! Assurance Cu.

it is estimated that the ore. will ..run from 3,000 to 5,- : the means and tools to do thin work, the jury found ' -— -— _____
000 ounces of silver to the ton. that the company was at f^ult in having permitted

Two tons of high grade ore are already bagged from and his gang of men, to make use of a wooden
the new vein in development work.

has been ap- 
of the Sun Life:r less than ten cigars 

vas born In Braunach-
Schuyler P. Britton says that as soon as baseball 

conditions settle down to a safe and sane tone he 
will build a basebal park in St. Louis that will make 
all the modern planté look like minor league lots.

to Milwaukee with 
ire ever since, 
gin disaster, Mr. Beve- 
md aboard the ill-fated 
nd when the ship 
ing the big brass drum 
it until he was rescued, 
the Milwaukee Publie

GUARDIAN ACCIDENT AND GUARANTEE.
!

Tho annual meeting of the Guardian Accident 
; tamper rigged with an iron staple ur ring, where- | Guarantee Com puny 
with to tump down the charge. The evidence led to March 24th. 
the assumption that it was the iron fixture on the j 

i tamper which had somehow come, into contact with 
i the side of the hole in which the charge was laid, and 
j had produced a spark whence had proceeded the ex

tent

INT TO MERGE LABOR MO* gave
Under the circum

stances. the Judgment should be confirmed.”ilNDUSTRIAL OFFICES FI
$007.33410 WAR CLAIMS

j REAL ESTATE AND t 
TRUST COMPANIES I

♦ ■ Unif‘cation of Two Departments Would Effect Large 
, Saving, Say Lawmakers, and Favor Industrial

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real | Board For Both.
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:—-

Bid Asked

i i plosino.
NEW MARINE RATES.

York, March 3.——The free of seizure clause Is 
j marine policies now applies to incoming as well ee 

■ -Th» ‘"'u1 amounts paid by i outgoing shipments, an extra premium of one pm 
the industrial offlc-s to date under claims arising ! cont. being charged where the Insured gives an abso- 
through the war an- as follows: ! lute guarantee that the shipment la non-contraband,

Î 'WYER CO.

courts have granted a 
Calvert and Dwyer Co, 
manufacturers’ agents,

CAUSE STILL UNKNOWN.! Two investigations which Commissioner Rodolphe 
Latuiippe conducted-yesterday afternoon into fires at

London, February

--------------— the homes of Wilfrid Laurin. 488 si. Valuers street,
Albany. March 3.—Republicans are considering the j and Fred- Williams, 743 Panet street, failed to dls- 

question of establishing a State Industrial Commis- ' closc thc cauae of the outbreaks. The fire in Laurin’s 
sion to take over the work of the Workmen's Qompen- ' refridcnce on the night of February 6th. occurred in 
sation Commission and the State Department of Labor. !thc absence of the occupants.
For next year these two departments have asked for basket °r clothes in the cellar and the fin mes had I,British Legal and United

: spread to the next floor. Laurin testified that he had I Provident ...........................
not been in the cellar frpm 10 u.m. uf the day of tho; British Widows...............

He I Hearts of Oak.....................

and its destination u neutral country.
Rates announced yesterday, not Including the one 

per cent, charged on outgoing shipments for guaran- 
o o ! tec against seizure and detention were 1% per cent 

I 10 Liverpool, 1 M, per cent, to London, per cent 
3 to French ports. 1 % per cent, to Rotterdam, 1 % per 
o | cent to Scandinavian ports, and % per cent, to Italy,

HOME LOAN AND CONTRACT CO.
\ nncouver. B.C.. March 3.—An order for the wind

ing up of the Home Loan and Contract Company, 
10 Limited, was made by Chief Justice Hunter 

day afternoon, on the petition of the i 
The creditors will all be paid in full.

appointed provisional Number Amount 
1 ». d. 1

Aberdeen Estates................................
Beudin Ltd.................................................
Bellevue Land Co......................................
Bleury Inv. Co............................. ..
Caledonian Realty (com.)......................
Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited...
Cartier Realty................................ .................
Central Park Laçhine.............................
City Central Real Estate (com.).........
City Estates, Limited..............

Crystal Spring Land Co............
Daoust Realty Co., Limited......................
Denis Land Co,. Limited.................

Lastmount Land Co......................................
Fort Realty Co., Limited.....................
Greater Montreal Land lnv. (com.)..'..

25
K.&R. Realty Co,...,................................
U Smpagnic'B'toWeubti Union,' Ltd. 55

N. D. de Grace...................................... 9l
U Ltd1”6”16 Industrcme D'Immeubles.

La Compagnie Montrea'l Èst.'. Ltd! ' ! " 90
Uchm?M3U0.nalCdeL'E5t- "

Landholders Co., Limited.
Land of Montreal........................... '*
uiSet?te.-,x............... •"

L Union de lTSst................
Model City Annex..............**
Montmartre Realty Co.....'
Montreal D*. Corporation

Montreal Lachrne Land .....................

............... -

-
SSdBÎÈF»-™:::: -
Quebec Land Co...;;;............
Rivera Estates... .................
Rivermere Land Co......................

i*
St. Latence Heigh,rUnStâ?*........ ^
II' R?riFepSJnv- *Trust co-..........:::

Viewbank Realties, Limited.......................... 80 86)

* 9
‘ Cn, ^” Ltd- ?% «rtÛi Ï0Ô% ~

Alex. Bldg., 7c/°2j* JS? 9^™turc»,
A Æ b°nd* With'

=
S»tem............ ..........................
Msral Trust Co...
Montreal...
National...

125
197liabilities and assets 

ood the liabilities
It originated in a Britannic ..70 3,25575i

<17 104
15 appropriations aggregating $1.000,000. !2l 2.726 10

1.01!»

143,352 0 0
17.360 1 U

4.263 if» 4
6,100

3 ^5president of the com- Through a Unification of the departments, a saving
of $500.000 at the outset is anticipated and a further ' firp' ùnd cou,d not assign any,cause- for its origin.
saving can be effected as the work is systematized, in | could not remember whether lie had been smoking | Prudential .. .. 

the opinion of those who have been examining tho ex- —
pendlturts of thc Workmen’s Compensation Commis- i on fura““''C at, 5HO. and thin 
sion, which for the prcse'nt year a'sked for-an 
priation of more than $1.100.000, and of the State La
bor Department, which wants $800.000 to carry on its 
work next year.

78
... 100 27107

M . .. 6.401
.. 1,251

. .. 256

’ EARNINGS.
3 for February $440,- 
ty’s share of receipts

F20 ! when he- went into the cellar. lie estimated his loss j Refuge ......................................
on the property, of Salvation Army................
He was insured for Wesleyand and General .

• f •.• ■.g ,<•, « 50 62
the owner, at $67-.

$500 on his furnltufi», and $‘3,odd on his property. The
which hé is17 390 ypatey- 

company ltecif.
119
58 fire, at the Williams’ home, 

ruary 17th. was discovered by Mrs. Williams 
return to the ho usé. 
as to the origin of the fire, 
light, was covered by Insurance.

the afternoon of Feb- 180,466 16 745
75 DO[PS. no theory | 

The loss, which was i

15 201 She could ad vaThe proposition to make the Departments of Labor 
a bureau in the office of the Secretary of State is 
finding much favor.

| ♦âaiÉ*>è^*»9é»#i»44»444»44éifaêÉ*é***4a>*4É.É .. .............................—Tît H t H n n100
90 97

241 In Ohio they have an industrial 
commission, which administers all laws relating to 
labor, including the compensation law, and the plan 
of administration there has been a success, according Inaa 174 189

100 ns CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSMONTREAL'S CIVIC LIBRARY.
Ü8è

When the tenders for the construction nf thc civic 
I library were before the Board of Coni ml yesterday,
’ Mr. Eugene Payette, the architect, udwv?i:vd thc use , e 
i of Vermont marble in place of Canadian marble, aay- lit t«****^*******************^********a* ■ ■ ■ fftf tf III j||
I ”’8 that the United;States product could be laid down ! Ancrurc xa/a Mrcn .....
i here five cents a .foot cheaper than Hie Canadian 1 ---------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------  ‘ ' *'EK1> HACK8—In good order; also !
stone. ! AGKNTS— $50 WEEKLY HELLING AUTOMATIC two-buahcl Jute bag». John H. Rowell, flour and

swivel base egsbeuter; ontin lj new: sample and Kraln merchant», Montreal. 
torniH. 25e; money refundnl if unsatisfactory. Col- . | k.( . ;—   
lette Mfg. Company. CollingwumJ. Out. ", Al I5H— Factories, Hotel», etc. The Geo. B

Toronto” Wlre' ,ron * Br“»s Company, Limited]

lc. Per Word (er Each Subtenant Inurtieu
60 2c. Per Word for the First Insertion15 to reports received in Albany.

Governor Whitman favors a unification 
State's administrative departments, 
out that this would be a perfectly logical course with 
reference to the departments which are charged with 
the enforcement of the labor laws, and thc handling 
of problems incidental to the State's industrial life.

If the compensation and labor departments 
brought under one head a great deal of duplication 
and overlapping of work could be eliminated and the 
problems of administration would be simplified. One 
set of inspectors would answer all purposes and it is

781 100 1702RVICE 67 It is pointed
73

/erpool:—
94

.. March 22nd
Of the eighty cents a cubic foot which i 

marble would cost, fifty cents will his pent locally 
in cutting the stone: he declared.

The various tenders were lift over fm iurtlier

Vermont I90..April 12 
..April 19 92

80
WA NTED-A FEW OOOI> AGKNTS—TO 

Canadian I’aclflo Railw
sidération, and the Controllers agreed ili.it von tractors Joseph II. Smith. Room;

Toronto, Ont.

HELL
farm lands. Apply to 

66-7-8 C. P. 11. Building,

125

s 5
97, LIMITED, General 

îcrago 
:y, 630

LIVE STOCK.100Branch, 23 St. 
St. Catherine 97 whose prices were high might withdraw thvir cheques 

if they desired to do so.
FREE WE WILL GIVE FREE TO ANY PERSON 

Int.Tested In «took or poultry one of our 80-page 
illustrated book» on how to feed, how to build hen
houses; tells tho common dlfloasee of poultry and 
stock with remedies for same; tells how to cure 
roup in four days: tell» all about our royal purple 
stock and poultry food?; and remedies. Write W A 
Jenkins Mfg. Co.. London. Canada.

64* WA NTED-A IJTOMOBILE OWNERS TO, ENQUIRE 
about our insurance policy fur autos. Best In Can
ada. Phone M, 3487 or write London & Lan 
Guarantee and Accident Insurance Co., _

. At the directors’ meeting that follow. .I iliu annual 1 Jajnc# Hi. Montreal-______________________ ______
meeting of the Standard Reliance Murlgiig- Corpora- |

tion, and from which only thc Far! of Chmiidon was! "TIIiv hihi.” 271 Prince Arthur street west.
, absent. Sir Mackenzie Bowell was elwtc.i honorary 
| president, and W.-J. Fdwcett, the Rev Arm-s Campbell 
j and Dr. John Ti Gilmour were added u. the board.

80 i urged that this alone would wipe out the multiplicity 
of inspections that are so wearisome and annoying 
to the business interests of the State.

100 I hiroîcî" st.ADDITIONAL DIRECTORS CHOSEN,101

LINES |
OF NAVIGATION ■ 

ROM
.S., to Liverpool; B 
London; and M 

Glasgow.
inti y employed in |
ide
NDINAV1AN, Etc. ■
( TRAVEL
d Claes & "Cabin” H 
Steamer.
g and all further in- ■
Se Allan Line, Upl.we ■ 
M-traal; «

senerel Agents 
— 4 Youville Square fl

■üri

40 The statis
tics and the publicity work could also be handled 1>„\ 
one bureau, whereas now each department has separ
ate staffs for each line of work.

10(pfd.ï.v.'.ü;
(com.)............ APARTMENTS TO LET.44

54
few vacancies in thin desirable apartment 

l-'i re proof, all modern ennvenlcnce», balcon- 
Janitor; phone Up. 521, or R. P. Adams,

89 i PERSONAL.
house, 
leu. A pply 
Main 7650.

The Republican leaders in the Legislature have had 
many suggestions ns to how best to deal with the 
compensation and labor departments, but the one to 
bring them together under the one head seems best 
to them to meet the most important necessity of

66 THE REV. M. O. 8MITH, M.A., Instructor In the 
Language» and Mathematics.
5-4 i5h^«»r^?ko 8t- West- 4* apply at Mias Poole's 
4» McGill College Ave.. Tel. Uptown 210.

101 After April at No.94
40 581 ROOMS TO LET.LEFT OVER $150,000.10 184

OVFRDALK AVENUE. No. 6— To let, bright large 
room, with hot and cold water, gas, aiyl all home 
comforts, use of jAione and piano: very reasonable, 
central to both stations, suitable for two gentlemen 
or marrWl couple.

590 SH17 RI ’HOOKE WEST. Ritz-Carlton

78 SITUATIONS WANTED.Toronto. Oi»t., March 3.—-John H. Iloii.-sr-r. dlrec- 
j tor and secretary of the Mas»cy-Hurris '•'•mpany, who 

died in this city in November last, left

15
SITUATION WA.NT1ÏU AS MILLER- An, wheat 

and system, any capacity. Box 127 Journal of Con,: 
mercc.

75
f-slate valu

ed at $159,259, the bulk of which goes l«. Ins wife.
An insurance was offered recently in the London Each of the children receive fifty sh 

market, providing for the payment of a total loss Massey-Harris Company, 
should 10,000 German troops land in England between - ______  '

INSURED AGAINST INVASION.
95 SITfJATION WANTED AH CHIEF by railroad det 

teetJvo; ago 50; expert claims adjuster: 10 years' 
experience; give me a trial; my railroad experi
ence Ik a. very valuable asset. Box 53 Journal of 
Commerce.

Single1 and double room», suites. First-clues board : 
evening dinner.

:ires of the84
130

1Ô0 155
February 12 arid 22. and remain for seven days. A 
premium of 1 per cent, quoted seems very heavy f,,r 
the risk incurred. Nothing was said in the proposal 
as to the condition of the troops at the end of the 
period.

100 ASSIGNEES A ACCOUNTANTS.THREE FIRES ON ONE FLOOR.

Albany, N.Y., March 3.—Three séparai
124

EDWARDS, MORGAN & CO., Chartered Accountant», 
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancou-3484 lires were

discovered in progress on the second floo rof the two
WANTED -POBITION AS TINSMITH and plumber 

or assistant Hale»mun and plumber; good reference 
Box 71 Journal of Commerce.

YOUNG MAN REQUIRES .SITUATION—Bookkeeper 
stenographer, references. Box 44, Journal of Com
merce.

100... 1751 ]?!
storey frame dwelling, 39 Myrtle avenue, Albany, at 
9.45 o’clock, Sunday night. The damage will not ex* 

| ceed $100 -

70 E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS, Trustees, receivers, 
liquidators; established 1864. Clarkson. Gordon & 
Dll worth, chartered accountants, Toronto.

” BUSINE88 CHANCE8 WANTED.

v • •• 100 65
3134
30 Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 25o each 

insertion. \I. 36 INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER. 8NOW8HOES, HOCKEY OUTFITS.9
ADVERTISER. WHO IS A THOROUGHLY PRAC- 

tical man. would like to meet party or parties with 
Home money to invest in a. small woollen mill. A ci
dres» Box 441. Journal of Commerce.

New York. March 3.—International Harvester Cor- 
i poration preferred, opened 100 shares at 96. off 18 

ORTENBKRG—On February 2Sth, 1915, at the Mont-. points from last previous sale made on .*anuary 14. 
real Maternity Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Ortenberg, a daughter.

SAMPSON—At Montreal Maternity, to Mr. and Mrs.
Allan F. L. Sampson, No. 2 Fenwick Ave., Montreal 
West, a son, February-, 1915.

50 8NOW8HOES, TOBOGGANS, SKIS, SKI-BOOTS* 
skates, boots, woollen outfits, for sale or hire: hoc
key outfits ready made. $2.60 suit: also for hire 
Sec retaries. Phone Up. 1249-5153. Smyth’s, 370 Dor-l 
cheater West.

79} BIRTHS.PACIFIC 90
315

Minimum price established by exchange committee55 EGERTON R. CASE, Registered Patent Solicitor, 
Temple Bldg., Corner Bay and Richmond Sts., Tor
onto. Offices: Ottawa. Washington, Booklet on 
req u cut. ___________

75
302)

45 47
n$7.35 p.m. TYPEWRITER REPAIRS.L45 p.m. 

Ottawa. 650 HIGH GRADE MUNICIPALS.
New York, March 3.—T. G. Clynes, who was for- 

1 merly with Hallgarten & Co., is now associated with
McMAS^ER—On Tuesday, the 2nd March, 1015, Am- ,, fir.m i»~hin.nn ,ella McMaster, widow of the late John A. McMaster. the firm of Robinson & C°- He wil1 ^lvc e»Peci»1 

Funeral from her late residence. 371 Metcalfe Ave- 1 attention to high grade municipals and Xew Jersey 
nue, Westmount, on Thursday, 4th March at 2.301 securities.

MONJEAU—Died March 2. Caliecc Monjeau, age 43.
Funeral 8 o’clock a.m. Thursday, from his orothci .: 
residence, 1062 Berri Street.

HENSHAW— On March 2nd. 1915, at her residence 
210 Peel Street, Maria L. Scott, widow of the late 
F. W. Henshaw. Funeral private.

ARCHIBALD—At 386 St. Catherine road, on February 
27, 1915, Francis Adair, infant son of M 
H. F. Archibald, of 2174

McPHEE—On March 2nd. 1915, Norman Vincenî 
Duncan, aged 18 months, only and dearly beloved 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. McPhee, 419 St. Valier 
Street, Montreal.

SUPPLE—On February 28th, 1916; at the âge of 73 
years, John Supple, of 26 Knox street.

680 AGENTS FOR AMERICAN OLIVER TYPBWRIT- 
ers. Expert repairs on all makes. American Machin
ists, Limited. 324 Craig West. Main 1615.

50$Sun. only. 55 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.DEATHS.62
FOR SALE—COMPLETE SAW MILL—Consisting of 

log haul up, circular toill, Wickes gang, complete 
filing room equipment, trimmers, edgers, slash ta
bles, live rolls, etc., Just as erected, and running 

ths from new; great bargain. The 
Liml

|ii
Phone Main 8125, 

Windsor 81. Stitisl*

TUNGSTEN LAMPS.

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR LIGHTING, 
heating and wiring. Phone for quick service. Star 
Electrical Co.. 803 St. Catherine West. Up, 1176.

REST, RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT ‘L- 
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. These 

'--îalïe. ■' . strenuous times.
business men and 
their faroilies can 
live at the Inn 
with every home 
comfort at loss 
coat than they 
can at home. This 
time of year the 
place 'lev ideal* . 
great big fire

place, running water In the.house; own fa* plant; 
best cuisine in the Laurentians. Rates $2 a day. Am- 
erlcan plan. ’Phone or write for particulaz-s, Q. B. 
Wheeler, Proprietor. Stç. Jovite Station,

75
only few mon 
A. R. Williams Machinery Company, 
onto, Ont. t

80

79

INK ?YS««
; (Via D. A H.)

•8,10. p m.
— NEW YORK

*8.30 p.m. ‘ 
eping Cars on

b on day trains.

ASSURANCE
COMPANYWESTERN FOR SALE.

USE YOUR SPARE TIME TO BUILD UP A MAIL 
your own ; we help you start for a 

share in profits: 27 opportunities; particulars free. 
Mutual Opportunities Exchange, Buffalo, N.Y,

79J order business of
83 FIRE and MARINE Incorporated 1851 

$3,500,000.00Assets Over 
Losses paid since 
organisation over 
HEAD OFFICE,

76 i
CORN—CANADIAN CROWN SEED CORNr. and Mrs.101 SEED

for sale. G. T. Crew. Prairie Siding, Ont.Waverley street.3fljnlgM1 $57,000,000.00
TORONTO. ONT

70 SOLDIERS' SWAGGER STICKS AND CAVALRY 
and artillery whips; large stocks and all made-in- 
Canada goods retail. The Alligator, St. Catherine 
St. West.

110 1121
W. R. BROCK, President 

W. B. MEIKLE, Vice-President and 
General Manager 

MONTREAL BRANCH 
61 ST. PETER STREET 

ROBERT BICKERDiKE, Manager

160
250 299*

........................... 161 200 CORRUGATED GALVANIZED IRON SOLD DIRECT 
to consumers by the manufacturer»; write for cata
logue and prices. W. E. Dillon Co., Limited, 183 
George street; Toronto.

t.. Cor. St. Franco!^ 
er—Phone Main w®*; 

— Uptown lljj 
" Main 3^*1

. -alt ... ...... WW—BMW—IMW—WPM
490 608 TIBBETS—-On February 28th. 1915, Hugh L. Tibbits,
86 116 youngest son of the late L. II. Tibbits, of Lawrence-

• w- . . 60 ville, aged 8$ years 10 months.

com,).
fi'. 60% laid' up (pfiLj;
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Mfnoe of war cotreepomtonU. In most of the great 
Wài* of . the past, the war correspondent played an 

leclaree Important pirt add some of their writings, such as 
n* club thèse of Russell in the Crimean War. furnished by all 
urse, is odds the best account of that great struggle. Through 
>ws the file writings. Rüssell was able to mould public opin

ion and forced an Inefficient government to property 
equip and look after its soldiers.

In more recent times, the .War correspondent has 
r* been shoved to one side, until in the Balkan War he 

played little dr no part. Even in the Russian-Japan
ese War very little latitude was furnished the war 
correspondent, in the South African War, correspon
dents were given more latitude and some very fins 
and patriotic writings resulted from the presence of 
these men with the army. As a matter of fact, one 
of the finest pieces of descriptive writings ever penned 
appeared in the papers during the Boer War. This 
was from the pen of the correspondent of the London 
Daily News and depicted the attack of the Highland 
Brigade upon Magçrsfontein and the subsequent burial 
of General Wauchope and his slain soldiers. The story 
of the burial follows:—

• ; 7IF* .... .J—
VOU XXIX No. 25, I VOL XXIX No. 251

■l■

mm: ->
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*S3*
B UOUOR TRAFFIC.
^y «t ajdtâigfijb out aii

of its more, than eighty, liquor Jlcensei on Monday 
last. The trifric mamhalled its fun etrettgt 
own détona». But It feitod. labile opinion 
that the aafoon. the bar-room and the drint 
are all «on» «one tut retail. This, of M 
only a atraw. But H B a straw which ah. 
way the wind la wowing. The current» of llj 
parts of the United States are running strpnj 
presently will run irféatetably, against tW 
traffic arid the social drinkng cuetosbè- .à Ngwspape 

in all the States of the Republic declare that 
the trade is already ostracised in business circles, 
and that in ten years it will be outlawed, it is 
doomed. s .. ■- éJ/**

In Europw the same movement has set In, especial- 
ly amon* the naUone of the A11U» In the war. The 
prohibition of the one of vodka already la makn* a 
new IÎUM8. France, delivered from the curse of ab- 
sinthe, will be a new France. If Britain really awak- 
^^■the paw of intemperance, as eeen I» the lurid 
war light, there will emerge a new Britain. The 
handwriting on the wall foretells the doom of the li
quor traffic In all the progressive nations.— Toronto

TH« 000*1 <
Moines,

garding the internal affairs of a military corps, and 
the newspaper correspondent nlwgye hâve dif
ficulty in getting the exa$t facts in case of any 
trouble. But there can be no question that this af
fair needs careful investigation. The credit of the 
regiment, of the Province the name of which it bore 
and of our entire militia organisation are affected 
by the reports that hâve been published.

- nk or
TREAL
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BULLISHNESS IS Cl

The Patricias have captured a German trench. 
Here's hoping they capture the Kaiser!

«fMfMee.ee'

Journal of Commerce Offices: 
thnetd—T. w. HnrpeU, 14-11 Lombaid 

Telephone Main 70»».
INw Torh Correspondent—C M. WttMefft». 44 

Bhned Street. Telephone SU Brand.
Louden, Bag.—w. B. Dowdtng, IS Tletorie Street, 

Weatmtseter, 8.W.

Apparently the "Bear that walks like a man" Is 
able to keep on his feet apd take a lot ot punish
ment. Russia Is again taking the asgresslve along 
the whole eastern battle front, and it will only be a 
question of time before her armies break through 
the German defences.

Head Office—MONTREAL 

board of MtoCrifos
H. V. MEREDITH, ïeq., BraHdanlHSBr —

E* » CttMshWth, eBq.

Outiller» Securities Liquidated in 
Assurances That April In 

Bonds Will Be PahThe sale of a seat on the Montreal Stock Exchange 
for $13,000 is a big drop froin the price which pre
vailed previous to the outbreak of war. The last 
seat sold was for $24,500, while the high record was 
$30,000. The war, which caused the closing of the 
exchanges throughout the country, seriously inter
fered with the earnings of stock brokers.

M- *•
W F°mTm^£“’ Eeq- 

SmFR«gW^S.TAV^,

A. D. BRAITHWAITE, AeeMaa, c
Managtr

w Sa*1- SrÜM C*ûo»*âf BranchesKaaxtsr'D’ Supl’ U*TMm Pms- m

u11.Important Cille, & Town, 
to *tefS' Province to the Dominion of

Subscription price. $$.00 per anni 
Muffle Copies. Om Cent 
Advertising rates ee application. (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Jour 

New York, March I—Initial pr 
small and a nusnber of them were 
dine but succeeding transaction 
tendency toward improvement, Tl 
more cheerful although the rank a 
favored buying .only on reactions. 1 
ment of earnings for January did tt 
afl it had apparently been diecou 
opened unchanged at 142% and n 
at the end of a few minutes. U. S. 
ing unchanged at 42% almost im 
43%. New Haven opened % off 
and Western was unchanged at 255 
stocks persisted in their belief that 
trol of the latter would occur befon

MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3, 1915.
“Three hundred yards to the rear of the little town

ship of Modder River, Just as the sun was sinking in 
a blase of African splendor on the evening of Tues
day, the 12th December, a long shallow grave lay ex
posed in the breast of the veldt. To the westward 
the broad river, fringed with trees, runs murmuring- 
ly; to the eastward, the heights, still held by the en
emy, scowled menacingly; north and south, the veldt 
undulated peacefully;. a few paces to the northward 
of that grave fifty dead Highlanders lay dressed as 
they had fallen on the field of battle; they had fol
lowed their chief to the field, and they were to follow 
him to the grave.

THE GENTLE GERMANS AGAIN!
The cardinal archbishop of Munich publicly de

clares that “no appreciable number of Belgian priests 
were put to death by German soldi***-’ Wonder \$hat 
his eminence would regard as an appreciable num
ber—a number sufficiently large to arouse concern. 
—Hamilton Herald.

General satisfaction will be expressed at the very 
satisfactory report which the Harbour Commission
ers of Montreal made yesterday. It is cause for gra- 

From time to time complaints have been made tification to know that Montreal Is the leading grain 
that recruiting in Canada is not all that it should be. exporting centre on the continent, shipping out last 
There are probably a number of reasons for this. In year upwards of 75,000,000 bushels. It is also satls- 
the first place we are not a military people, and we factory to know that efforts are being made to im- 
are far removed from the scene of strife. Further,, prove the harbour facilities so as to keep Montreal 
most young Canadians enter business life at a com- ! in the very front rank, 
paratively early age, and assume business oblige-1 —»—•—«»
lions which more or less hamper their freedom.
There is also the possibility that we have under-es- j against Austria, has a total area of 33,312 square 
timated Germany, with the result that there is a miles, and a population of 4,393,316. In both terri- 
widespread belief in this country that the war will tory and population Serbia profited by the Balkan 

be over, and that our young men will not be j War, acquiring as a result of that conflict 14,688
square miles, and an addition to her population of

Canadians Underestimate Enemy.

IN NEWFOUNDLAND:
St. John’», Curting, Grand Fall, 

IN GREAT BRITAIN:
«■««ion, « Thaatkwadte Street, E.C.,

G. C. Cassais, Manager 
Sub-Agency, 9 Waterloo Place, p,i| 

Mall, S. W.
IN THE UNITED STATES

R.Y. Hebden,
New York, W. A. Beg, Agents, 64 Wall St 

J. T. Motineui,

IN MEXICO:
Mexico, D. F.

A little nonsense
NOW AND THEN"

Serbia, which Is putting up such a gallant fight

"How grim and stern those men looked as they lay 
face upward to the sky, with great Hands clutched in 
the last agony, and brows still knit with tho stern 
lust of the strife in which they had fallen. Tho plaids 
dear to every Highland clan were represented there, 
and as I looked out of the distance came the sound 
of pipes. It was the General coming to Join his men. 
There, right under the eyes of the enemy, moved with 
slow and solemn tread all that remained of the High
land Brigade. In front of them walked the chaplain, 
with bared head, dressed in his robes of office; then 
?aihe the pipers with their pipes, sixteen in all, and 
behind them, with arms reversed, moved the High- 
.anders, dressed in all th3 regalia of their .regiments, 
\nd in the midst the dead General, borne by four of 
bis comrades.

New York, March 8.—Just as he 
Tuesday morning, the brakes were 
market gave indications of develops 
ed strength, but although business . 
prices eased off slightly, a good urn 
aerved, and at 10.30 stocks in genera 

There was a continuance of liquid; 
ies securities in spite of the official 
April interest on the bonds would be 
was sold as low as 46%, and the stc 
to 8, fell back to 7 on a few sales.

Third Avenue was notably strong 
% to 49% on dividend rumors. There 
sure on Southern Pacific, and the sto 
with the general market, sales being 
equivalent of Tuesday's low and cl< 

Baldwin Locomotive common open 
26%, off 1%.

:*****it*-t.*$.*t*t.***^.M.**-********»»***

It took the Israelites forty years to cross the des
ert, and the Turkish army is proceeding across the 
Sina desert towards Egypt at about the same rate.— 
London Freè Press.

needed at the front.
• This is probably the most disastrous view that 1,481,614. She is likely to gain additional territory 

could be taken of the situation. Despite the Allies' as » re™11 »t the present contllct, and will emerge 
superiority in men. munitions of war, and every-1 the strongest and largest ol the Balkan States, 
thing which makes for ultimate success, we are face
to face with a tremendous task. Germany has pre- At d time when moving picture theatres are mak- 
pared for war, and has perfected a war machine ing serious inroads upon the attendance and earn- 
which has never been equalled in the history of the ings of regular theatres, it Is interesting to note that 
world.
poses, has made her commerce and industry subser- 162 years ago.
vient to militarism, and, in brief, nas bent every the colony of Virginia. The first play performed 
effort of the past forty years to building up a colos- was "The Merchant of Venice,” and was played by 
sal army. The thoroughness which has characteriz- a company brought over from England. Later thea- 
ed Germany in the fields of science, industry and très were opened in New York, Philadelphia and 
commerce have been duplicated in connection with : other centres. In Massachusetts, where the influ- 
military matters, with the result that the Allies are ence of the Puritans was strongest, the legislature 
face to face with the most powerful military ma- passed a law in 1749 forbidding theatrical perform- ; a rou8h Jo band awkwardly done.—Nash vile Tennes-

Chicago Spokane"What if Fido should go mad!" exclaimed the wo
man who wastes affection.

"Don’t worry," anfcwered her husband. "That dog 
hasn’t enough sense to be sure enough mad. The most 
he'll ever do is to go peevish." —Washington Star.

She has built her railways for strategic pur- the first theatre In the United States was opened
It was located at Williamsburg in

A correspondent of the Chicago Herald, taking a 
fall out of the Kaiser for pinning a decoration on his 
little grandson, asks; “Could you Imagine, President 
Wilson pinning anything on his grandson ?" Yes, we 
could imagine hie doing just that, but It would be

Union Bank
OF CANADA

Out swelled the pipes to the strains 
^f "The Flowers of the Forest," now ringing proud 
ind high, until the soldiers’ heads went back in 
haughty defiance, and eyes flashed through tears like 
mnlight on steel, how sinking to a moaning wail like 
a woman mourning for her first-born, until proud 
heads dropped forward till they rested on heaving 
bests, and tears rolled doWn the 

.’aces, and the choking sobs broke through the solemn 
rhythm of the march of death.

New York, March 3.—-The check t< 
administered about the middle of -th 
only temporary and after a few mlnut 
movement was resumed in a spirited 
the end of the first hour the market 
active although trading was not as b 
have been had there been even a mot 
public buying.

Utah Copper was strong, advancing 
despite weakness of London metal 
there was a decline of 12a 6d a ton. 1 
selling at 60%, made new high recor 
since 1912 when following the reo 
trust certificates sold as high as 633 
sistcntly rumored that dividend payi 
begun within a short time.

To break down this power, to ances and prescribing a penalty for actors and spec-chine ever created.
stamp out militarism and allow the world to escape tators alike at £ 5 sterling apiece.

| A booking agent for a Chautaqua bureau visited 

the most prominent man of the town. “Mr. Jones," 
said he, "I called to see you in regard to a Chauta-

"It won't do a bit of good.” spoke up the prominent 
citizen. “My wife and I have looked over all the 
catalogues carefully, and have already decided on 
another machine."

the threatened domination of the Germanic races, 
means the greatest possible sacrifice on the part of ,

wan and scarred Established 1866.
HEAD OFFICE 

Paid-Up Capital ..
Reserve ..................
Total Assets ... .

John Galt President.
S’ ®a*four General Manager.
H. B. Shaw Assistant General Manager
This Bank having over 320 Branches In Can

ada extending from Halifax to Prince Rupert, 
offers excellent facilities for the transaction of 
every description of banking 

Travellers’ Cheques and Let 
sued payable ail over tho world.

Collections made in all parts of the Dominion, 
and returns promptly remitted at lowest rates 
of exchange.

, London, Eng., Branch,

- WINNIPEG.
................... $5,000,000
........... 3,400,000
......... Over 80,000,000

THE PANAMA EXPOSITION.
every individual in the British Empire. It will be 
lar better for the young men of Canada to face I B,“ the m,,uence ot the Wor,<,'s Columblan ex»osl- 
mllitarism for a few months, and thereby put an |tlon was by m melns “n,1',ed "> Chlca<=0' 11 wa" 
end to It for ever than to allow German militarism | M wlde as tl,e natlon- The ideal of city P'*n"“>s ha,

spread from the White City of 1893 not only because 
of the energy of Daniel H. Burnham but because thou
sands of Americans had dreamed a new dream in the 

! Court of Honor, before the lake-reflected loveliness

"Right up to the grave they marched, then broke 
away in companies, until the general lay in the shal
low grave with a Scottish -square of armed 
iround him.

men
Only the dead man’s son and a small 

remnant of his officers stood with the chaplain and 
the pipers while the solemn service of the Church 
was spoken.

to sweep away the ideals and prinefpies which have 
been the foundation of the British Empire. In
Canada we have under-estimated the power of the 
German war machine. This more than all else is 
responsible for our lack of recruits. Young men , ■‘^r* building, along the blue curve of Michigan,
are told and believe that they are not wanted, when, American taste was bettered generally, 
as a matter of fact, all our young men are urgently j architecture still feels the inspiration of that day, and 
needed. •11 is hot t0° much to say that the Columbian was

aesthetically the mother of the Panama Exposition.

The river Clyde has been brought to its present 
draught by dredging, and the Scotch are very proud 
of it. A party of Americans scorned it one day. "Call 
this a river?" said they. "Why, it’s a ditch in corn-

business.
ters of Credit ls-God Help the Boers.

Then once again the pipes pealed out, and ''Looha- 
ber No More” cut through the stillness like a cry ot 
pain, until one could almost hear the' widow In her 
Highland home 
welcome back no more.

American

parison with our Mississippi, or Si. Lawrence, or 
Hudson.’ New York, March 3.—Considerable 

shown by the market
"Aweel mort," said a Scotch bystander, 

“you’ve got Providence to thank for your rivers, but 
we made this one oorsel’e."

6 Princes St.moaning for the soldier she wouldThat the daughter is more lovely than the mother 
It should be so.

during Jhe seem
activity was not great, although a 
targe interests seemed to be going'or 
was of a quiet kind, 
obtain a line of stock without produc 
in prices.

F. W. ASHE, ManagerLondon Journalism. The best thing about 
i the White City was the vista it opened, the sense of

we assume. "Then, as if touched by the magic of one thought, 
the soldiers turned their tear-damped 
still form in the shallow grave towards the heights, 
where Cronje, the ‘Lion of Africa’ and his soldiers 
stood.

West End Branch, Q. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting 
Manager, Haymarket, S. W. 

Correspondence Solicited.eyes from the The buyers bLondon journalism, which is always of interest | expansion, the creative impulse it quickened. A doctor who had been summoned hastily alighted 
from his carriage to find a woman awaiting him on 
the doorstep and without the anxious look he ex
pected under the circumstances. "I understand,” he 
said, "that your boy has swallowed a sovereign. 
Where is he?” "Oh, sir." was the reply, Tm glad 
to tell you we made a mistake! It wasn’t a sover
eign; it was only a halfpenny."

throughout the British world, is again marking some American art has gone forward in the twenty years 
changes. The last important movement was the ac- intervening, and we believe that the Panama Exposi
tion of the Times in dropping Its price from three tlon wil1 set a ncw mark of 
pence to a penny per copy. The “penny paper" j inspire another generation of Americans with 
was at one time regarded as something beneath the 1 message of superlative beauty.—Chicago Tribune.

Then every cheek flushed crimson and strong ~ 
iaws set like steel, and the veins 
clasped the rifle handles swelled to almost bursting 
with the fervor of grip. 3nd that look from those 
silent armed men spoke more eloquently than ever 
spoke the tongues of "orators.

A rise in Alaska Gold to 30, compare 
close on Tuesday', was attributed to f 
from operations of the 
started a couple of weeks 

Baldwin Locomotive, on which the 
been reduced to 26 rallied to 27% fron 
of 26% and stock 
the street.

high accomplishment and
on the hands that

ESTABLISHED 1864
Bïyir ffffSti- ifeji'MM >»•<;. : : : :î?:!2:î“

company’s n
dignity of the aristocracy, but the high character 
and great enterprise of some of the cheaper jour
nals put an end to that feeling, or, if any remnant 
of it remained, it was destroyed when the Times 
came down to a penny. In recent years the Daily 
Chronicle, under the able editorial direction of Mr. 
Robert Donald, has grown to be one cl the leading 

- and most influential organs of the British Liberals. 
Now It to to enlarge the field of its activities by 
issuing an evening paper to be called tfie Echo. The 
name is that of a journal published some years ago, 
which did not prosper. Probably th? able manage
ment which has marked the Chriuicle, and the

LITTLE ECONOMIES.
A wise man said 150 years ago that it was better 

for a youth to learn to shave himself than to receive 
a gift of 1,000 guineas, 
self every^nornlng saves a great deal of time and also 
the income of a good $1,000 bond for that day ,says the 
Philadelphia Public Ledger. The man who cuts out 
one 10-cent cigar every day saves at least the divi
dend on 12 shares of Pennsylvania Railroad stock. 
One less drink of ordinary whisky a day would pay 
for the bread of two persons for that day.
8am will carry a letter for you 10,000 miles for what 
you paid for that one Turkish cigarette you are smok
ing. Russell S&ge insisted that the easiest way he 
knew to earn the income of a dollar for a whole year 
was to walk to his office once.

For on each frown
ing face the spirit of vengeance sat, and each THE MERCHANTS’ BEj An Irishman, who is now at home for a brief spell 

from the trenches, having stopped a German bullet 
with his hand, was asked by a doctor the other day 
what he was doing for his wound. "Sure, and I’m 
bathing it with soft water," was the answer. “What 
do you mean by soft water7’ demanded the doctor. 
"Why—water you wash in," said the Irishman. Then 
what do you call hard Water?" "Oh, to be 
that’s ice!” was the warrior’s reply.

spark-
ling eye asked silently for blood. God help the Boers 
when next Highland pibroch sounds;

souls when the Highland bayonets charge; for 
neither death, nor hell, nor things above, nor things 
below, will hold the Scots back from their blood feud.

"As the head of the grave, at the point nearest the 
enemy, the general was Iajd to sleep, his officers 
grouped around him. while in line behind him his sol
diers were laid In

seemed to be in t

The man who shaves hlm- OF CANADA
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 

TRANSACTED.

God rest the
New York, March 3.—A strong tende 

tained by the market during
strength was the more eignficant beca 
of business was light and the market 
restrained rather than forced.

In very prominent banking 
the war will end 
been expected is 

The bankers who

RUSSIA AND A SUMMER SEA.
Sir Edward Grey's declaration in the House of 

Commons yesterday that "with Russia's desire for 
access to the sea. England is in entire accord." re
gisters the reversal of a once ’tenacious British policy t 
and points to the realization of a long Russian hope, 
bitterly frustrated for the moment by the result of 
war with Japan. But Russia, a mystic of the East, 
dreams in centuries.

For years Great Britain's jealousy and hatred of 
Russia were almost a national obsession; and pal
pably their interests still clash in Persia; but the 
fear of Germany drew England to her old enemy, 
and no wthe same Imperious vital necessity that 
brought about the entente has brought the welcome 
to Constantinople—when taken.

All this vague allotment of land and water rests . 
upon the knees of the war gods, Great Britain has 
given a great and sufficient price for Russian help j 
and fidelity. Will it be given to living men to see the 
long awaited exclusion of Turkey from Europe and 
the restoraton of Byzantium to Christian hands?— 
New York Sun.

quarters 
much sooner than 
now expressed.

a double row wrapped in their 
No ahot« were fired over the dead men rest

ing so peacefully, only the salute was given, and 
thep the men marched campwards as the darkness of 
an African night rotted over the far-stretching breadth 
of the veldt."

plaids.strong financial backing of that paper, will make 
the new Echo more successful. It is not surprising 
to learn that just as this new candidate for public 
favor is beginning its work, another London daily, 
the Citizen, to about to end Its career. The Citizen, 
an organ of the Labor party, has been issued in 
London and Manchester. Now the London edition 
to to be abandoned. It takes a little mint of money
to establish a dally newspaper in the great city, as i distinguished herself in our wars-Boadlcea, who led 
many promoters of journalistic ventures have learn- the British forces against the Romans and almost de
ed to their cost. The Labor organizations, appar- feated them. That was In the year A.D. 62.
«ntly, are ending the drain upon their resources too I until l»oi was this great ofd soldier given a monument.
feenVy to be continued. j She may now be seen In bronze at the comer of West- "Now," he said, turning to the other man, "Are

j minster Bridge, heading her chariot—drawn by a pair way' spalpeen, and remember that any hits out- 
of fiery chargers without reins—direct for the Par-1 Bl<le thlu chalk line don’t count"—Lippincott», 
■lament House opposite. i —-

Two Irishmen arranged to fight a duel with pistols. 
One of them was distinctly stout, and when he saw 
his lean adversary facing him he raised an objec
tion.

express this view 
sitlon to observe many things 
average individual, and the , 
served have led them in the

not dis. 
signs whicl

“Bedad!" he said. "I’m twice as big a target as 
he is. so I ought to stand twice as far away from him 
as he is froin me.”

past few < 
their estimates of the war's duration 

Some of themONLY ONE-THIRD STRENGTH IN FIGHT.
So far the allies have thrown only 

their strength into the battle against 
alliance.

FAMOUS WOMAN WARRIOR. express the opinion tl 
will end before mid-summer 
as early as June 1st.

Anthracite coalers — 
tures, their strength being 
the existence of

There was at least one great Englishwoman who and a fe*"Be aiey, now," rspUed his second, 
that right."

Taking a piece of chalk from his pocket he drew 
lines down the stout toon’s coat, leaving a space be
tween them.

“I'll soon put one-third of
the Teutonic

Kitchener spoke truly when he intimated 
that the war had not yet begun as 
Britain and its allies

were among the 
probably , 

a large short interest 
ley gained 2 points by selling up to 18 
scored gain ot -X at 14416,

And not far as Great 
were concerned.—Nelson News.

IN TORONTO THE OOOO.
Toronto's fire department so resks with scandal 

that It ought to be Toronto's fired department — 
Hamilton Herald.

The Nova Scotian Regiment. SUGAR MARKET STEAC
New York, March 3-— All refiners 

quote standard granulated sugar on th 
cents, with the exception 
whose list price is still 
spot quotation for centrifugals 
4.64 cents.

When this statue of Boadicea THE GENTLEMAN MUCKER.
(Collier’s Weekly.)

The gentleman mucker comes out from the East 
In his niftiest college clothes,

With the legs of his trousers nicely creased,
And! the classiest sort of hose.

But he changes his tweeds for overalls,
His coat for a flannel shirt,

And down on a level he works like the devil, 
Shovelling copper dirt!

was erected many 
But not

of them could be induced to perform the duty, and 
ultimately the poor woman had to be unveiled furtive
ly by a workman at six o'clock In the morning.—Sun
day Chronicle (British.)

distinguished men were Invited to unveil it.A Strange story respecting the First Canadian Con
tingent comes through the columns of the Halifax 
Chronicle. It relates to the Nova Scotian Highland 
Regiment, the formation of which attracted some 
attention when the arrangements tor mobilization at 
Vilcartier were being made. The officers of the 
Move Scotians were anxious that their men should 
be formed into a distinctly Nova Scotian regiment, 
rather than they be merged Into another corps.
There was some hesitation about this on the part 
of the military authorities, but in the end the re
quest wus complied with. A prominent Nova Sco
tian lady presented the reigment with colors made 
by her own hands. This at Valcartler all went well.
But at Salisbury Plain, according to the report now 
made, all went wrong. The regiment hue been brok
en up Reinforcements which were, promised to 
complete the regiment were not sent forward.
Equipment that was promised and needed wee not 
supplied. The regiment was given uncomfortable 

. and unhealthy quarters. Medical attendance on the 
sick was neglected. The officers were not 
nlzed to the regular officers' mess. Finally, the 
colonel commending, a well known officer from Ffc- 
tou County, was superseded without explanation.
Some troubles to this regiment were lately referred 
to in the English correspondence of Toronto tad
Ottawa papers, but the letter to the Halifax Chron- TO-DAY’* FASHION NOTE.
Id. goes fate thenyur mere toUy. The letton, by "I win toll you whs. , wear ,n .he trench., keep 
a reputable Joornaltat of the Chronicle staff, Mr. H. warm." writes a soldier from the front; "two thick 

^N5£*C*k!,,U’ ,h° ,eet 0TCT m ™e Ule Beilina re- mderveets, two flannel army ehlrte, two
2* He e0W Writ” frem an< •*««• tonte a cardigan Jacket, tunic, a fur akin coat, then mytRâtei.-" -w-w »r zus;
:ÆÈÊÊM

of the Fed!

The Day*a Bent Editorial |
—J

unchanged at e

! remains
UTILIZATION OF WASTE.

Herman Frasch, chief chemist of the Standard Oil 
Company, who recently died worth $6,000,000, made 
many millions for his employers by his utilization 
of waste. In an interview in New York, discussing 
the discovery that turned coal tar from a waste to a 
highly valuable by-product, Mr. 'FraBCh once said to 
a reporter: “That one little changre, that little chemi
cal change did It all. There is never more than a 
tiny difference, you know, between a waste and a 
by-product, between wealth and poverty, between 
success and failure. Look, for example, into some 
great business office. Here is a haggard man in his 
shirt-sleeves on a high stool working for dear life 
he checks the cash. Then, in a little glass office all 
by hitnself, look at that other frock-coated man lean, 
ing back in a tufted green leather armchair, smoking 
a cigar and reading the paper—he cashes the check* 
—Buffalo Commercial.

NEWSPAPERS AS MONEY RAISERS.
COPPER MARKET OFF.

New York, March 3.—The .harp dl 
prices In London amounting to £1 2». e, 
futures caused »om, umrettlcment, but ti 

quote 14% cents to 
reported sales as low as 1 

although the market can bo called ,4. 
•he moment, it 1, „„w tigured lhM , 

opper in the country is now close t 
normal. What effect this addition.

ma.n;,:„thhe.marketwhe,,ureachMthe

when THE CABLES SNAPPED.
The Italian earthquake, coming In the midst of the 

treat war, recall» one curious effect of a seismic shook 
n till.

outer world were suddenly broken by a distant earth- 
tuake, and the Government, under the Impression that 
an enemy had cut the lines, mobilised the naval and 
military forces In readiness to repel attack.—Pall Mall 
Gazette.

It is a common thing In time of stress 
disaster for the newspaper, big or little, to start a 
fund for the relief of the needy or the stricken, 
this country sums that we have considered great have 
been collected, but nothing we have done In this line 
can compare favorably with what two London news
papers have accomplished.

or world
The cables connecting Austrtalla with the des continue to 

Second handsFor he is a gentleman mucker 
Who’s learning the miner's trade,

Who acts as an ore-car trucker 
And pushes it up the grade.

He has to sweat, you bet. to get 
The wages that he is paid;

But he’s learning a lot in hie 
The gentleman mucker’s Quite Some Boy!

The day's work ends and the miners troop 
Toward home or a near hotel,

And the gentleman mucker eats his soup 
And hie porterhouse steak as weli;

Then he tumbles out of his flanel shirt 
And his muddifled overalls.

And away be goes in hie evening clothes 
Making a round of calls!

In

Towàfd the end of last year the London Daily Tele
graph asked King Albert, of Belgium, if he 
distribute among hie stricken

VIOLENT ATHLETIC SPORT.
Two convicts In fling fling, engaged in knitting for 

the Belgians, became Involved in argument over the 
proposal to change the name of their self-governing 
society from Golden Brotherhoood to Mutual Welfare 
League, and to enforce his opinion 
other In the neck. Warden Osborne 
tul about allowing, his charges to take part in violent 
athletic sports.—New York flun.

new employ— would
people on Christmas 

Day any money it raised among its readers as an hum
ble tribute of the debt Great Britain owed to Belgium. 
The King said he would. Thereupon the newspaper 
called for shilling subscriptions from the people of 
England.

regular quarterly dividend of 2% per 
mon stock and an extra dividend of 

Regular 
îerred stock 

Dividends 
^rch 16th.

recog-
one subbed the

The shillings came in by the thousands, 
tens of thousands end hundreds of thousands. Early 
in December the million shilling mark was passed. By 
the middle of the month it was a million and a half, 
and It kept climbing until it was nearly two million 
shillings.

•ho/Ud be care- quarterly dividend of 1% per 
was also declared, 
are payable April 1st to

SMALL CAUSES OF WAR.
Nine hundred years ago a dispute between Modena 

and Bologna over a well bucket began a war which de
vastated Europe. A Chinese emperor once went to 
war over the breaking of a teapot; Sweden and Poland 
flew at each other's throats In 1664 because the King 
of Sweden discovered that his name in an official dis
patch was followed by only two etceteras, while the 
King of Polaftd'a had three. The spilling of a gins* 
of water over the Marquis de Torey led to war »*«** 
tween France and England, and a small boy, by thro v- 
Ing a pebble at the Duo de Guise, led to the mass» ;rt 
of-Vassy and the thirty years' war.

qeoroe w. helme compa
rev, T 1°rk’ Mlrch »■—Ctoorge W. Helmi
„®Ua,r Quarterly dividends of 2% par c
abl" ll°Ck and 1 ^ ppr c«nt. on prefer,* 
*”« April 4

For he is a gentleman mucker 
In the swelleat of “happy dude,"

In his nobbiest bib and tucker 
His shirt with its gleaming studs.

At night, all right, he’s » handsome sight, 
The gayest of gay young bloods!

Ths hostess' pot and- the todies joy.
The gentleman mucker’s Quits Some Boy!

Now the London Ttmee has mode what probably to 
a world’s record. Its fund for the sick and 
of the war passed 16,000,000 on February 1».

Greater than the evidence of the prestige of either 
newspaper Is ths proof of the undying strength of the 
lesser yet the noblest of the three graces with which 
the Maker endowed mankind—Charity.—Commerce 
and Finance.

woundedPair» of

to stock of record March 1
•i

SILVER MARKET.
”W York- Mar=h 3.—Zimmermann 

° E “lver 4stt; Mexican dollar» 87U-
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ID m ICE Will «: ■’5 WII1

mo ecuin %■'REAL Li Mi H FEW HEWSJr
’• mNew T°rk. March 3.—When the stockholder» inves

tigating eotntiittee tf the Third Avetiue made ita re
port of a few frocks ago, President Whlteridge said 
there would be no discussion of dividends for at least 
six months and he now adds tliat that statement still

Jim P**0**0,D**- March S—Fluctuations In wheat prices 
were not so Wide to-day, and the market was steady. 
After an opening advance of 1% to 2 cents, based 
on the firm cables and repents of export Inquiry, prices 
re-acted on further disquieting news concerning de
velopments at the Dardanelles, which 
liquidation.

In the gfternoon. however, there

’.<* *a*liamrnt 
- -
- - /MW,«W.W
- - - 1,2», II» . 4 2

Market Was Evidently Restrained 
Rather linn 

Forced

bullishness is checked

Mr. Eckhnrdt Discuises Hew Relaitieee 
of Tw# Centric* are Likely 

to be Affected

TAX ON RAILWAY TICKETS

>Sv;' mstands.
.If Third Avenue is to bo put on s dividend basis

next financial
caused activeONTREAL

lÉCnNtS:
*!•. PnHeUnt 
»-6»Hw,.Em. 
'WHtodM*..

it will probably not be done ur.til the 
year at the earliest.

February grosa showed Increase of $102.000. It will 
be remembered that the heavy storms of February, 
1114, seriously hindered operations of local 
lines and Third Avenue for that month reported a 
deficit after charges of $1*0*000. It Is expected that 
net results for February of this year will wipe put 
that deficit.

were renewed re
ports of large export Inquiry and prices more than 
recovered their losses. It was stated that there 
good sized orders from England and the continent In 
the market and that a good volume of business had 
Already been closed with Italy. Cash Wheat was strong 
and hard to buy.

Com was firm

M

Distillers Securities Liquidated in Spite of Official 
Assurances That April Interest on 

Monde Will Be Paid.

|[Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York, March *.—Initial price changes were 

small and a number of them were on the side of de
cline but succeeding transactions showed definite 
tendency toward improvement. The sentiment was 
more cheerful although the rank and file of traders 
favored buying .only on reactions. Unfavorable state
ment of earnings for January did not affect Reading, 
as it had apparently been discounted. The stock 
opened unchanged at 142% and advanced to 14*% 
at the end of a few minutes. U. S. Steel after start
ing unchanged at 42% almost Immediately rose to 
43% New Haven opened % off 47% and Ontario 
and Western was unchanged at 25%. Bulls on these 
stocks persisted in their belief that a change of con
trol of the latter would occur, before long.

traction

of Import on Raw Cotton Will ko to Incroooo 
Monufaeturlnt Coot. In ConoO.,—Further Loom 

May be Arranged In Now York,
*- Cnmnwno, E.- 
FotnhwtSn. 

■o-tMtw.Em.
4AMS-TAYLOR,

loofoten* General

■dhtmkin Branches 
I* Wat Branches 
tehee Branche,
Him Prots. and Nfli.

it Cities & Towni 
•e Dominion of

DLAND:
. Grand Fall,
1TAIN:
Street, E.C., 
-■»e»le, Manager 
Waterloo Piece, p,||

I STATES

on reports of good export Inquiry 
and better cash demand from domestic 

The oats market was active and strong. There were 
repolis of further heavy export sales.

For the 7 months ended Jan. 81st, Third Avenue’s 
compared with 

year. This year’s seven months’ surplus 
is equal to 8.2 per cent, on the stock.

sources. (H, M. P. Eckhsrdt, in the New Yeric Financier.)
There is considerable speculation in Canada as to 

the extent to which the so-called war taxes. Just an
nounced by the Dominion’s Finance Minister, will af
fect the trade between Canada and the United States. 
The new taxes are estimated to produce roundly $80,- 
000,000 per year.

surplus after 'chargee was $6*6,417 
$680,608 last

MR. ANDREW J. DAWES,
I Rec*ntly elected to the board of the dell Telephone 
I Company.

Previous 
Last Close. 
145% 143%
110 116%

Wheat:
.144% 
. H8%

High. Low. 
145% 142
11» 115%

TIME MONEY DULL.
New York, March 3.—T)lme money market dull with 

Narrowness of trading 
virtually makes It impossible to notice any definite 
tendency.

Quotations are 2% to 2% per cent, for sixty days, 
2% to 3 per cent, for 90 days, ^ to 3%
4 months, 3% to 3% per cent, for 5 and 6 months.

May,
July

rates practically unchanged.

irouhl coin
MET PROFITS $11,147

May,
July.

73 74% The main revenue measure consists of a general 
horizontal Increase In the customs duties 
goods and commodities imported Into or taken out of 
bonded warehouses In Canada. The Minister’s speech 
explains that "the list Includes all articles hitherto 
dutiable, or on the free list, and whether 
terlal or finished or partly finished product." The 
Increase proposed in the duties is 7% per pent, ad 
valorem to the general and intermediate tariffs, and 
5 per cent, ad valorem to the British preferential. It 
is stated that the Increased customs duties will not ap
ply to silk fabrics, velvets, .ribbons, embroideries, and 
certain other goods which are covered by Canada’s 
trade convention with France and the agreement with 
some of the British-West India colonies.

It will be noted that all Items hitherto on the free 
list Which are not specifically excepted are now to be 
subject to duty.

727k
74%

74% 72%
75 76% 78% 74% upon allOats: 

May.... 
July....

.. 55% 

.. 51%
56% 55%

51%
56%
53%

55%per cent, for 52% 51%
raw sna-

WINNIPEG GRAIN.
Winnipeg grain market, 2 p.m. follows: —

NEW YORK EXCHANGE.
Chicago, Ills., March 3.—New York exchange 6 

premium. Thi* Compares With a Net Loss of 
$48,000 Daring the Year

2 p.m. Tuesday’s 
Low. Close. Close.

New York, March 8.—Just as had been done on 
Tuesday morning, the brakes were applied when the 
market gave indications of development of 
ed strength, but although business slowed down and 
prices eased off slightly, a good undertone 
served, and at 10.30 stocks in general were very firm.

There was a continuance of liquidation in Distiller
ies securities in spite of the official assurances that 
April Interest on the bonds would be paid. One bond 
was sold as low as 46%, and the stock after rallying 
to 8, fell back to 7 on a few sales.

Third Avenue was notably strong feature, advanc- 
% to 49% on dividend rumors. There was some pres
sure on Southern Pacific, and the stock failed to rally 
with the general market, sales being made at 82, the 
equivalent of Tuesday’s low and closing price.

Baldwin Locomotive common opened ioo shares at 
26%, off 1%.

VHigh.
Wheat: — 

May ..
July ..
Oct. ...

Oats:— 
May .. .. 
July .. ..

PRODUCTION OF COAL.
Philadelphia, Po., March 3.—Anthracite production 

of Philadelphia and Reading Coal 
February amounted to 693,000 tons, against 746,000 in 
February 1914.

pronounc- 146%
145%

146%
145%
114%

142%
141%

146%
146%
U4%

145%1913 II144was pre- arnl Iron Co. in 113» 113 113%

ACADIA MINE TAKEN OVERAgents, 64 Well St 

Spokane
64 64 62%

63%
63% 63%E*

63% 63% 63%FOREIGN EXCHANGE MARKET.
New York, March 8.—Foreign 

opened steady, with demand sterling up 5-16.
Sterling Cable, 4.80 11-16 to 4.80% ; demand, 4.80% I 

to 4.80 7-16.
Francs—Cables, 5.26%; demand, 5.27%.
Marks—Cables, 82%; demand, 82%.
Guilders—Cables, 40; demand, 39 15-16.

In Unwatering This Property $65,000 Was Expended, 
and New Power Plant and Modem Pumping 

Machinery Were Installed.

63%
JO: The list of exceptions Is not very 

The items on which the duties ere to ro
main Include wheat, flour, tea, anthracite owl. fish 
from Newfoundland, salt for curing fish, lines, twines, 
nets and hooks for. the fisheries, reapers, mowers, 
hinders, harvesters, binder twine, traction, ditching 
machines, sugar, tobacco, news printing paper, new*- 
paper printing preeeee, typesetting and typecasting 
machines and others of lesser consequence, 
be seen that some of the large items of importe «gat
ing from the United States now have to pay hlghsr 
duties.

exchange market
. F. CURB MARKET QUIET.

1 New York. March 3 —Curb market quiet and steady. 
Anglo American Oil. 14 to 14%.
Canada Copper- % to 1%.
Lax Stewart Mining, 1% to 1 13-16.
United Cigar Stores new. 9 to 9%.
Union Profit Sharing, 8% to 3%.

NEW YORK STOCK SALES.
New York, March 3.—Sales of stocks from 10 

to 2 p.m. to-day numbered 186,724. Tuesday, 118,931, 
Monday. 184.082. Bonds to-day $2,262,000, Tuesday 
$1,657,000, Monday $1,663,500.

At the annual meeting of the Intercolonial 
Mining Company, Limited, held at the offices 
company here at noon to-day, the financial state
ment presented showed a net surplus on the year’s 
operations of $39,147.24, a6 against a net loss of 
$48,168.17 for the previous year.

The assets of the company now amount to $1,609,- 
384.72, which are as follows: General property and 
equipment, $1,497,927.80. Cash on hand,
Accounts and bills receivable, $62,580.19. 
brick, etc., $16,741.40. Stores and materials, $14,168.19, 
Deferred charges,' $9,770.26.

The company’s liabilities to the public 
$364,968.88, bearing surplus assets to the 
$1,244,415.84 over such liabilities. The 
ing to,the credit of the company’s reserve 
now reached the sum Of $478,963.67.

| During the year certain property known as Acadia 
i Mine at Westville, was taken over by the company at 
a cost of $28,000, and contains a track of the finest 
domestic coal in the county of Pictou.

For the purpose of unwatering this mine

Coal
of the

Bank New York, March 3.—Institutions practically 
drew from the foreign exchange market leaving it to 
the brokers whose dealings caused demand 
to decline at one stage to 480 3-16.

A subsequent rally brought the rate back to 480%.
Marks were weak.
Sterling—Cables 480% to 13-16. Demand 480%.
Francs—Cables 526%, demand 527%.
Marks—Cables 82%, demand 82% .
Guilders—Cables, 40, demand 39 15-16.

it wmwith-

IADA New York, March 3.—The check to bullish activity 
administered about the middle of -the first hour was 
only temporary and after a few minutes the advancing 
movement was resumed in a spirited way so that at 
the end of the first hour the market was strong and 
active although trading was not as broad as it would 
have been had there been even a moderate volume of 
public buying.

Utah Copper was strong, advancing a point to 62%, 
despite weakness of London metal market, 
there was a decline of 12s 6d a ton. Third Avenue, by 
selling at 50%, made new high record for the period 
since 1912 when following the reorganization the 
trust certificates sold as high as 63%. 
sistcritly rumored that dividend payments would be 
begun within a short time.

sterling
Among these might be mentioned iron and 

steel and manufactures thereof, raw cotton, bitumin
ous coal.

$19,212.08.
Coal, fire-

1866. Canada buys very large amounts of each 
these three classes of goods.

«CALL MONEY.
New York, March 3.—Call money 1 % p.c.

WINNIPEG.
. .. $5,000,000

3,400.000 
Over 80,000,000

amount to 
amount of 

amount stand- 
account has

In case of the bltnaMa- 
coal the situation is especially Interesting la that 

the coal mines In Nova Beotia are in constant 
petition with the Pennsylvania product. The latter Is 
of slightly better quality and holds the market In Os

as far east as Montreal. All the 
territory east of Montreal la held by the Nova Bootle 
product.

it. NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
Open High. Low.

Manager, 
t General Ma
) Branches in 
to Prince Rupert, 
the transaction of 

f business, 
stters of Credit ls- 
>rld.
Ls of the Dominion, 
ed at lowest rates

Montreal, March 3.—New 
premium.

York exchange, $7.50

Can- tario and Quebec858 866 868 866
879 888 879 876RETAIL FLOUR REDUCED.

Boston, Mass., March 3.—Retail price of flour 
been reduced 25 cents a barrel, a total reduction of 50 
cents from the recent high record price of $9.75. An
other reduction of 25 cents a barrel is probable shortly 
should wheat prices hold around present level .

Up to now the item of freight charges has 
prevented Nova Scotia coal going west of Montreal 
Apparently the increase of 7% per cent. In duty on the 
American coal will

908 915 907 912
It was per- 928 935 928 935capital

expenditure was undertaken to the extent of $65,287.82, 
a new plant and modern pumping machinery being 
installed, and to meet such expenditure an issue of 
$100,000 five year debentures, was floated bearing in
terest at the rate- of 5 per cent.

■MS
now enable the Canadian com

panies to sell their output a little farther west. Pos
sibly the Increase of duty may cause decreased impor
tations.

RUBBER GOODS DIVIDEND.
New York, March 3.—Rubber Goods Manufacturing 

Company has declared the regular quarterly dividend 
of 1% per cent, on the preferred stock, and a divi
dend of 1 per cent, on common stock, both payable 
March 15, to stock of record March 10th.

New 1 ork, March 3.—Considerable strength
t during ^the second hour, but the 

not great, although accumulation by 
The buying 

The buyers being anxious to 
obtain a line of stock without producing an advance 
in prices.

6 Princes St.

lanager
tart Smith, Acting 
st, S. W. 
olicited.

shown by the market 
activity was LOST SIX POINTS.

New York, March 3.—P. Lorlllard 
following dividend announcement of the regular 2% 
and 3 per cent, extra sold at 172, loss of six points from 
last previous sale made on Monday.

With regard to raw cotton the effect of the lm-t 
post will be to Increase manufacturing costs in Can- 

(Continued on Pago 9.)

The following directors of the conmpany were re
elected: Dr. Forbes Angus, K. W. Blackwell, Charles 
Fergle, President and Man. Dir.; J. W. A. Hickson. 
R. MacD. Paterson, E. Goff Penny, It. W. Reford, 
George E. Damant, secretary-treasurer.

Mr. Charles Fergo, the president, pointed out that 
during the year the total quantity of coal raised 

New York, March 3.—Business in commercial paper 213*289 tons as compared with 189,550 tons for the 
continues to move in moderate volume at 3% to 4 Previous year, an increase of 23,739 tons, 
per cent, for choice note, according to date of matur- ! In APr11 an unfortuante boiler explosion took place

at the main battery of boilers resulting in a consid
erable loss of profits for the months

.arge interests seemed to be going'on. 
was of a quiet kind.

common stock

OATS SOLD FOR EXPORT.
Chicago, March 3.—Some sales of oats for export I CAUTI0U8 MANAGEMENT IS NOT

CONSISTENT WITH LARGE EARNING*, 
London, Eng., March 3. -.speaking at the annua! 

meeting of the Bank of British North Amerfeft, Mr. 
j E- A* Hoare. the chairman, said that the cautious 
policy which had been followed by the management, 
was not consistent with large earnings.

The management ‘had denied themselves opportuni
ties of adding to profits because they felt that their 
first duty was to maintain credit and the safety of 
the bank.

A rise in Alaska Gold to 30, compared with 29 
close on Tuesday, was attributed to favorable
from operations of the

have been made to-day. Duluth sold 100,000 bushels }at the 
results

company’s mill, which was
COMMERCIAL PAPER. spring wheat to Italy.

> 1864
roàï:::::}ï:2!:X started a couple of weeks ago. 

Baldwin Locomotive, on which
BANK OF ENGLAND BOUGHT GOLD.

London, March 3.—Bank of England bought £97,- 
000 bar gold, while £1,000.000 was earmarked for re
demption of treasury notes.

the minimum has 
been reduced to 26 rallied to 27% from opening price 
of 26% and stock 
the street.IS’ SANK lty.

seemed to be in sfnall supply in or April and 
propor-May, after which they again assumed normalRUBBER GOODS ANNUAL.

New York, March 3.—The annual meeting of the 
Rubber Goods Manufacturing Company will be held 
in Jersey City on April 8th.
March 19th will be entitled to vote.

)A tions, till the end of September, when the 
I trade depression caused by the war resulted in 
! siderably reduced earnings till the close of the 
i Soon after the war broke out the Coke and Fire- 
: brick departments were closed down owing to the 
i weakness of the markets.
! Considerable coal was raised during the year from 
I the Second Seam, which met with a success that was 
| gratifying.

The mines are in excellent shape and with an in
creased output from the new areas, and the satisfac- 

AskeA tory showing of the coal from the Second Seam, al- 
2% though the demand will likely be below normal for 

27% some time to come, the directors have reason to be- 
i heve that the outlook for the coming year is, under 

13 ! the circumstances, fairly bright.

OPEN BIDS FOR CHICAGO BONDS.
Chicago. III»., March 3.—City Comptroller will 

bids March 19th for $2,260,000 twenty year serial fours, 
namely $1,000,000 corporate $1.000.000 
$250,000 bridge bonds.

general
New York, March 3.-A strong tendency 

tained by the market during 
strength was the 
of business

; BUSINESS was main-D. The appropriation for provision Against bad debt# 
had been increased $66,000 for 1914.

Failures last year were double in number qhd more 
than double In amount those of the previous year.

; The directors had been obliged to forego adding to 
| the Reserve Fund, but had carried forward $170,000 
as compared with $110,000 in 1913.

early afternoon and 
more signficant because the volume

, , , waa ll*ht an<! ‘he market Was evidently
i «strained rather than forced.

In very prominent banking 
the war will end 
been expected is 

The bankers who

Stock of record on
harbor and

IIMER SEA.
>ri m the House of , 

Russia's desire for j 
n entire accord." re- 
îacious British policy J 
a long Russian hope. I
ent by the result of I
. mystic of the East.

MONTREAL MINING STOCKSquarters the belief that 
much sooner than has heretofore 
now expressed.

NEW YORK STOCKS
(Reported by Edward L. Doucette.) 

Cobalt Stocks:— (Furnished by Jenks. Gwynne & Co.)
Open. High. Low.

53%

express this view ute in 
sition to observe many things 
average individual, and the ;
served have led them in the past few days to shorten 
their estimates of the war's duration 

Some of them

not discernible by the 
signs which they have ob-

WEYMAN BURTON DIVIDEND.
York, March 3.—Weyman Burton Co. has de-t 

per cent.
on the common stock and 1% per cent, on the prefer
red stock, payable April 1st, to stock of record March 
13th.

Stock.
Amal. Cop. .. 
Am. B. Bug. .. . 
Am. Can. .. M . 
Am. Car F. .. .. 
Am. Loco. .« .. 
Am. Smelt. M

64 «4
Bid. 53% 54%

Beaver .................................
Buffalo ... ......................
Chambers............................
City Cobalt.....................
Coniagas............................
Crown Reserve................

Gifford..................................
Oould......................................
Great Northern.................
Hargraves................ .... .
Hudson Bay.....................
Kerr Lake.........................

McKinley Darragli .. ..
Nlplssing ..............................
Right of Way................
Rochester............................
Seneca Superior..............
Silver Leaf.............. ....
Silver Queen......................
Temiskaming......................
Tretheway............................
Wettlaufer............................
York. Ont.................................

Porcupine Stocks:—

2% 39% dared the regular quarterly dividend of 839% 38% 3921
2«% 27% 26% 27%70 1.00lousy and hatred of 

obsession: and pal- 
in Persia; but the 

; to her old enemy, 
■ital necessity that 
brought the welcome

will end h , e*freSS I hat the conflict
"a before mid-summer and a few put the date 

as early as June 1st.
Anthracite coalers were among the strongest fea- 
res. their strength being probably due in part to 

,h existence of a large short interest. Lehigh Val-
rr;:;7wru?to 1,4 ^ -

40*
11 19 19% 19 19%10 20 «3%

120%
63% 63 63%NEW BENZOL PLANT.

Youngstown, Ohio, March 3.—Plans are being drawn 
4 by the Republic Iron and Steel Company for the
2 i tfon of a new benzol plant In connection with its by- 

% ! product coking plant at Lanslngville.
3 1 the new plant will cost $300,000.

4.50 4.90 Am. T. & T................
A. T. & S. F.............

erec- Anaconda .. .. ..
Balt. & Ohio .. ..

It is estimated Beth. Steel.............«
Brooklyn R. T. ... 
Canadian Pacific .. 156
Cen. Leather ,, 33
Ches. Ohio .... *.
C. M. St. P.................
Chino Cop. .. ,4 ..
Cons. Gas .. .. ....

3% remain unchanged, thirty days 4 per cent., sixty days Erie.............................
Gen. Elec. .. ..
Ot. Nor., pfd. .... 114% 
Inter-Met. .. „ ,.

Do., pfd. .. .. .
Lehigh Valey .. ..
Miami Cop. .. ....
Mo. Pac........................
Nev. Cone...................
New York Cen. ..
N.Y., N.H., H. ....
Nor. & W. .. .... 190%

Penn. R. R...............
Ray Cons.....................

Rock Island, pfd. ..
Bo. Pacific ................
Bo. Railway .. ....
Twin City................
Union Pacific...........
U. 8. Rubber ....
U. 8. Steel..............

Do. Pfd...................
Utah Copper .. ..

120% 120% IRON TRADE GOOD.
Cleveland, Ohio, March 3.—The Iron Trade Review 

says: —
“Despite all complications of war, exporting of pig 

iron is being done more freely In small quantities. 
Tonnages are going principally to Italy. Inquiry for 
considerable tonnage for export is pending.

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
New York clearings $321,168,647; Increase $9,220,-

120%80 87 95 95% 95 96%2

66 65% 66
%md and water rests . 

s, Great Britain has 
ce for Russian help | 
living men to see the 
jy from Europe and 

Christian hands?—

54%
87%

SUGAR MARKET STEADY.

—1 3.— All refiners
cents “i|th gninU,ated “Ugar t;'« »a«'s of 6.75
Who,; : V : ia**tH|l0n th6 FedenU C°”Pany.

p ce 18 wiu unchanged at aljf cents The 
spot quotauun for centrifugate remains unchanged at

1% 156FEDERAL RESERVE BANKNew York, March 25.00
4.75

33%continue to REDUCES RE DISCOUNT RATE.
75 Minneapolis, Minn., March 3.—Federal Reserve Bank 
44 of this district has lowered the re-discoum

85%
rate for 90

days or longer from 6% to 5 per cent, vtner rates
35%

5.50 116% Boston clearings, $26,884,179; decrease $4,918,098. 
Philadelphia clearings, $80,980,98$; Increase $1,688,-

2%VASTE.
of the Standard Oil 
rth $6,000,000, made 
s by his utilization 
ew York, discussing 
r from a waste to a 
Frasch once said to 
ge, that little chemi- 
never more than a 

een a waste and a 
cl poverty, between 
example, into some 
haggard man in his 

•king for dear life- 
little glass office all 
ik-coated man leanr 
r armchair, smoking 
i cashes the check?.

21%
1 3 4% p.c. 138 138

1.20 1.40COPPER MARKET OFF. 1144*
BAR SILVER AT LONDON.

London, March 3.—Bar silver 28%d up %d.
1% 2'New York, March 3.—The sharp drop 

prices in London amounting 
futures caused

12% OFFERS MAISONNEUVE BONDS.
56% New York, March 3.— William Morris, Imbrie A 

134 1 Co. are offering for sale £ 800,000 6 per cent .two and
19 three-fourths year notes of the city of Maisonneuve, 
12 V. Q.. on the basis to net 6% per cent. The notes 
12 are dated January 1, 1916, due October 1, 1917.

in copper 
to £ l 2s. 6d. in spots and 

unsettlement, but the large agen- 
quote 14% cents for. electrolytic, 

although the ™P°v''d ,alM “ low “ 12Hc a pound,
.he moment* nT “V" ‘° »«*« a,

“ment, it is now figured that
of copper in the
ot normal.

2 2% .. 56%
132%

56%
142%16% 17% 134

j MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE10cles continue to 
Second hands

19 19
4% 11% 11%
5 5% i 11% 12 11%Sales on the Montreal Stock Exchange to-day were 

as follows:—
Bell Telephone—6, 5, 5, 5 at 140.
Brazilian—6, 1 at 54.
Crown Reserve—46, 100 a* 80.
Detroit United—1, 1, 5, 1 at 62%.
Dominion Steel—5, 5, 5 at 20.
Dominion Textile—10 at 65.
Ottawa Power—1, 1, 1, at 120.
Ogilvie—5 at 116.
Canada Steamships, preferred—25 at 59.
Quebec Bank—1. 1 at 119.
Union Bank—2 at 140.
Cedars—1, \ at 60, % at 62. % at 63.
Wayagamack bonds—$500 at 74.
Cedars bonds—$500 at 86.

82% 82% 83%
the production 2 47%-2% !Apex....................................

Cons. Goldfields............
Con. Smelters .. .. .
Dobie...................... « • •
Dome Extension .. .
Dome Lake.....................
Dome Mines ...
Foley O’Brien ..
Gold Reef...........
Homes take ..
Hollinger .. ..
Jupiter .. .. .. 
Moihorlode <• ••
McIntyre.............
Pearl Lake ..
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Imperial .. ..
Porcupine Pet.........................
Porcupine Tisdale- .. .. 
Porcupine Vipond .. ..
Preston E. Dome................
Rea Mines ............................
West Dome........................
Teck Hughes.......................

47% 49 HOME8TAKE DIVIDEND.
New York. March 3.—Homestake Mining Company 

I declared regular monthly dividend of 65 cents pay- 
i able March 25th to stock of record March 20th.

country is now close to 75 
What effect this additional 

market when It reachee the

per cent, 
copper will 

refineries re-

4% 4% ' 100%
70.00 80.00 101have on the 

m»tns to be
101

10 104%12 104% 105
16% 176: 7 16% 17

144% :23 142% 144%24 142% CANADA EXPORTS GOLD.
New York, March 3.—There has been deposited in 

the sub-treasury $200,000 gold coin, received from 
Canâda.

Ww V lorillard * COMPANY.
-New York, March 3.— 

fegular
6.00 1%6.25

common etarkerly d‘VldCnd ot 2V> W «nVên^the

«ogu J rarrVSivMe^f ^"d * ’ **
««■ed stock was also declared.
Dividends 

^rch 16th.

16 81% 83%20 81%i 88
2 14 15%3 14 16%

12% 96%14
per cent, on prë- 22.00 118%22.50 118% TIN MARKET STRONG.

New York. March 9.—Metal exchange quotes tin 
43 market strong, five ton lots 41.00 to 42.00. Lead 3.87%' 
04 | to 3.92%. Spelter 10.75 to 11.26.

118 114%r WAR.
8% 55% 569 55%He between Modena • 

gran a war which de- 
wont to 3

are payable April 1st to stock 19 42% 43%19 42%
30 104% 104%31 104%tperor once 

Sweden and Poland 2 61% 52%2% 51%

able An.,1 * per cenv on preferred atock, pay-
Aprtl 1 tu atock of record March It.

-SMELTERS” DIVIDEND.
New y ork. March «.—American Smelters Securities 

London. March 3.—Market inactive with only alight Co. declared regular quarterly dividends of 1% per 
changes from earlier prices:

78 83

HOWARD S. ROM, RAX EUGENE I ANGERS '

ROSS & ANGERS
EARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

Suite 326 - Transportation Building, Montres)
«eopeeeeeeeeeeceeeeee»

54 because the King 
te in an official dis* 
etceteras, while the 

spilling of a gl»« 
»rey led to war ve- 
(mail boy, by thn- v- 
led to the mass» re

3V LONDON STOCKS ACTIVE.2%
16 18

i% : New York ! cent. On preferred “A” stock and 1% par cent, eo pre-
Equivalent. Changes. I ferred, ”B” stock.

55% 53% Off % American Smelters Securities divi
84% 81% Off % ' payable April 1st. Books close Ma

117% Off % re-open March 29th. Both dividends

1
35 372 £

20 *
116 as , jAina!. Copper ..

So. Pacific. ...
Union Pacific ......................... 122%

Demand sterling 4.80.

SILVER MARKET.
V0'kl March 2—Zlmiriormann and Forshay 

-mote silver 4»*; Mexican dollar. 87*.

16
7% - 8%
6 6% j out of current earnings.

i
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THE JANUARY
BANK STATEMENT
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ü r.u. * i&f
- Municipal boi 
ties during the

< “4 SKS
New York, y 

throughout the 
February, inèlu 
reached a toti*

3*-of th«" *rilerlon, 
■ Ode dur- 
■lance tel.the United States Chemist Makes Discovery 

of Great Benefit, to Oil 
Refiners

Of
tWretitilboi 

mg the P«t four 
Phone receipts of J 
derived from huaine

ifh ■ •

Mteat
tiods—Heavy Lines ÏI

previous month" ,and 114,606,894 lit Februgrÿ, 19K. 
This brings the te<h! atnce January 1 up" to.*.Mj802,100, 
as compared . With 1118,780,889 for the «tit two 

months of 1914.
Among the features of last month's municipal and 

State bond soles lye re the following:
Baltimore,- $8,500,000; Massachusetts, $8,555,àû0; 

Connecticut, I $2,060,000: Rochester, N. Y., $2,000,000; 
Detroit, $1,77^,1)00; Fateroon. N. J-. $1,000,000. Â tern- 

porary loan tit $2,000,000, .negotiated by the State of 
Massachusetts aYtorlod of eight months in anti- 
clpaton of taxes, is not included in the above total.

The following table, compiled by the “Chronicle,” 
shows the output of permanent municipal bond is
sues for the month of February and the two months 
in previous years: .

The January bank statement contains considerable- evidence of changes in our trade relations. Com
mercial loans in Canadaî are down $16,000,000. or to a figure $41,000.000 below* the level of a year ago. 
Demand deposits also show a shrinkage* of close to $20.000,000. but on the other hand, savings deposits 
show an increase and are now $82,000,000 greater than for the corresponding month last year.

January witnessed a sharp contraction in circulation, amounting to $8,777,000. The activity in the 
municipal debenture market was probably responsible for the reduction in bank advances to municipalities 
to $2,304.000. Municipalities still owe banks, however, almost $36,000,000. Total assets for the month arc 
down to $84,387,000. and total liabilities are down to $36,153.000.

The following shows the principal figures for January, the previous month, a year ago, and ten years

tentant hue been =o material that long distance traf 
fie according to the latest Februaryfjgure. ,„r the" 
country as a whole was considerably beter than in, 
per cent. v

Telephone business of all kinds, both local and |m, 
distance, according to. figures, of the freil ay„te ^ 

the first of February, was radier spotty. in the 
tral West, the Northwest and In tact way through 
the Pacific coast receipts were ■ considerably belt,, 
than 100 p.c. of normal. In the South and South 
west telephone traffic was not axrgood as In Decern 
her. The South Is ve'ry clearly feeling the effect, „ 
Its depression Induced by the cotton upset. Busin., 
is better In the great Northweat than any other 
of the United- States. ■ p n

TWO NEW PROCESSES NEW STEEL BEING
Other He» to Do With Production of Toluol- and Ben

zol from Petroleum—Used as Bates for'
Dye» and High Explosive».

is Now Qettfng New Tra
Strip Steel Industry to Fill He 

Germany.—Mille to he Bull 
Condition» in Canada

m for

Washington, D.C., March 8.—Two discoveries, both 

of vast importance to American Industries and one 

regarded also as a priceless military asset, were an

nounced by Secretary Lane of the Interior Depart

ment. They are chemical processes, developed after 

.years of research hy Dr. Waiter F. Rtttman, chemical 

engineer of the Bureau of Mines. One Is expected to 

enable oil refiners to increase their output of gasoline 

20 per cent, the other makes possible the produc
tion from crude petroleum of toluol and benzol, bases 

for dyes and .high explosives, for which in the past 
the United States and the rest of the world has de
pended almost exclusively upon Germany.

Dr. Rittman haè applied for patents upon his pro
cesses to prevent the possibility of any monopoly in 
their use, and will dedicate them to the American peo
ple.
\ “These processes,* said Secretary Lane to-day, “are 
fraught with the utmost importance. The Standard 
Oil Company has had a big advantage over the inde
pendents in production of gasoline, having a patented 
process obtaining three times the amount of gasoline 
from a given quantity of petroleum the independents 

Independent producers as a whole have 
never been able even to approach these results.

Simpler and More Economical.

"Now the Federal Government, through the efforts 
of Dr. Rittman, proposes to make free for the use of 
all a process confidently expected to increase thèiv 
yields of gasoline 20 per cent, and perhaps more. Dr.
Rittman claims his process is safer, simpler and more 
economical. These are economic factors of great im
portance.

‘With a steadily increasing demand for gasoline tor 
automobiles, motor boats and engines, this fortunate 
discovery comes at the proper time. It is but two 
years ago that the automobile industry, fearful the 
supply of gasoline might not be adequate for its rap
idly expanding business, offered a $100,000 prize for a 
substitute that would cost less' than gasoline. This 
new process adds to the hope that in spite of the wonw 
derful growth in the use- of gasoline there may not 
be any shortage in the future. I am led to believe it 
will not only be inestimable value to refiners 
manding but limited capital, as well as those of wealth 
but also to the hundreds of thousands of users of and woolens in such extraordinary times 
gasoline. When it is realized the gasoline industry how experiencing.’”

Dec. 1914. Jan. 1914. Jan. 1905.

$100.546.666
81.273.026
80.378,420

'54,194,407

Jan. 1915.

,$ 188,866,666 $ 188.866,666 
114.422,066 

. 113.975,538

. 113,227,654

Conditions appertaining to the iron 
ay and metals in general In the Ui 
doll tor a great many of the heavier 1 

ii gome
tubes and sheets, according to a sta 

’ a representative of the Journal of Cc 
A Kirk Cameron, manager of the Mi

,Mr.- Cameron ba

$ 187,866.666 
115.961.776 
114,936,258 
112,401.141

Capital Authorized ..
Capital Subscribed .........
Capital Paid-up..................
Reserve F und...................... .

114,869.216
111916,913
118,070,859 the

February, two months. 
di'vT. $34.606,894 $118,780,629

. 27,657,087- 68,070,758

. 27,657,087 ‘ 54:495.910 '

œæ
47,260,219 
47,260,219 
71,867,143 
47,705,866 
36,698,237 
17,746,884 
31,795,122 
21,092,722 
23,530,304 
13,462.113 
25,611,731 
13,114.275 
17,456,382 
23,082,253 
10,031,241 
16.111,587 
19,038,389 
10,510,177 
14,113,931

Month of For activity noted in steel bars, i
4

1914 .. 
1913 .. 
1912 ..
1911 ..
1910 .. .. 
1909 .. .. 
1909 .. ..
1908 ............
1907 ... .. 
1906 .. .. 
1905 .. ..

LIABILITIES:

.... X EASTMAN KODAK CO.
Eastman Kodak- Co. wil hold annual 

6. Stock of record February « may rote.

Notes in Circulation ...........................................
Due Dominion Government ...........................
Due Provincial Governments.........................
Deposits on Demand ...........................................
Deposits after Notice ....................................
Deposits outside Canada ..................................
Deposits on Demand In Canadian Banks.
Due Agencies in United Kingdom ..............
Due Agencies Abroad ..................................
Other Liabilities ....................................................

$ 105,969,755 
21,462.952 
20,091,309 

349,909.953 
662,880,037 
98,901,413 
8.734,191 

15,893,529 
7,916,454

96.611.909 
5,021,027 

24,651,236 
339.811.339 
635.135.955 
93.342.345 

7.841.342 " 
12.264.402 
9.865,566 
3.134.941

97.192.699
15,551,709
Z3.527.065

329,916,730
666,960,482
91.807.007
8.191.592

13.573.885
9,822.387

' ' 58,021,075 
2,773.478 
8.264.605 

128,962.627

Siding Company.
a trip thrdugh the milling distri 

touching at Buffalo, Pittsburg, Young 

principal points. ... x
•The spelter question is a very d 

American galvanized sheet makers, to 
•-and although I do not want, this to be 

rumors that the German

22,153,148 
18,604,45$ 

17,941,816 
.. .. 17,941,816
.. .. 60,914,174
.... 37,545,720
.. .. 28,390,65
.. .. 9.310.631
.. .. 7,951,^21

5,150,926 
.. .. 12,614,459

. . 4,221.249 A
.... 5,137,411
..... 7,038,318
-------  9,308,489
... 12,676,477

. ... 4,423.520

. .. 5.779,486
. .. 11.966.122
. .. 5,071,600
. .... 7,761,931

meeting April

each year yfélde $100,000,090 to $160,000,000, 
portance of this "discovery is seen.

Toluol From Petroleum.
“The second process discovered by Dr. Rittm 

prove of much more value than the first, in 
suggest the establishment of an Industry in

322.270.620
the im-39.470.656

5.003.241
2.716.272

an may 
that It

Germany heretofore ha» been pre-eminent—the ok, 
lnduetry—and also promieea Indirectly a measure of 
national safety of Incalculable Importance. Amon- 
the necessary Ingredients of high explosives, toluol 
and benzol are in the first rank. Heretofore these pro
ducts have been mainly obtained In Germany md 
England for coal tar. Explosives manufacturers hive 
had to depend largely on these sources. The Federal 
Government now proposes to obtain toluol and bento! 
from crude petroleum. These products can be produc- 
ed from practically any American petroleum. The sup. 
ply can be made sufficient not only for the entire 
American trade, but also for other purposes and at > 
reasonable cost.

there arc
York, who control the spelter industry 
extent, have manipulated a corner on t 
will last for some months - to come, 
of this and the small supply which ,h 
forward, galvanized sheets .and other j 
des have advanced very considerably 

-Of this article, the European si 
ticJtlly out of the question for thé tirai 
and the supply for Great Britain and 
will rest very much upon the United S 

ij very high at present and indicatioi 
price will be further enhanced as tl

1,511,299
7.738,6542.270.568 2,728,572 1904

1903
$1.314.646.254 $1.255.410.559Total Liabilities .. .. ..............1.278.492.520 $ 577.936.895 1902 i.............

1901...............
1900 .. ..ASSETS:
1899

Dominion Notes......................................................
Deposits' for Security Circulation................
Notes and Cheques in other Banks: Notes:

$ 62.569,688
138.056.339

6.732.5G2
13.062.C47
48.990.794
7.660.751

35,427.429
11,233,636
22,371.171
72.055,700
68,511.653
85.012.964

786,034.378
43,413.760
14.104.820
38.256,947
6.188,017

46,713.745\
6.667.038

$ , 44.775,490 
102.307.841 

6.6Ô3.49Q 
12,011.330

$66,067.376 
188,285.051 

6.734.982 
11.113.629 

Cheques 33,087.574 
6.398.967 

38.757,988 
11.261.335 
23.713,731 
72,560.679 
66.154,891 
85.796.641 

770.118.911
43.987.270 
12.961,263 
35,952.80.1
6.279.707

46.960.271 
6.076.734

$ 17.79,6.556
37,804.229 

3.328,771 
21,067.517

1898 ..........
1897 .. .
1896 ..........
1895 .. .. 
1894 .. .. 
1893 .. 
1892 ..

•now obtain.

42.155.272
Deposits with Canadian Banks ....................
Due from Foreign Banks ............................... ..
Dominion and Provincial Securities .... 
Canadian Municipal Security and Foreign
Railway and other Security ...........................
Ca!l Loans in Canada ......................................
Call Loans outside Canada.............................
Current Loans in Canada ................................
Current Loans outside Canada ....................
Leans to Provincial Governments................
Leans to Municipalities ....................................
Overdue Debts.........................................................
Bank Premises....................... ...........................
Other Assets .. .........................................................

5.266.680
24.956.422
11,578.961
22.325.963
70.350,719

’71,248,242

108,776.770
811.582.130

56,051.465
2.746,465

29.301,620
4.808.ÔS6

42.094.126
3.624.408

6,016.708
20.173.572
9.374.840

17.173.395
39,389.212
38.214.280
46,184.911

412.901,073
18,324,161

1.948,922

[ creases.
"Sheet metal manufacturers in Qr< 

f also rather hard put for supplied of - 

majority of the raw material1 comes fr< 
congestion in shipping has tended to 1 
ply and for a time these products were 
high levels. The Government, howev 
this connection and it is understood 
have regular ships to bring the ore to

"It is interesting to note the rapid! 
the cutting off of supplies from Germa 
things and hqw rapidly manufacturers 
will adjust themselves. AS an irtstanc 
I was in Youngstown, my attention w 
mill which will cost in -the vlqinity of 
dollars and when completed, . Will ; In, a r 
the American demand for cold rolled sti 
article was formerly supplied, by Ger 
American manufacturers had never at1 
cure this trade, as they found that t 
compete with the German prices. Nov 
ply from Germany has been cut ôffc' 
come into play and will be the first one 
work on this particular metal. Othei 
kin£ are also being cp^isjdejyd.  ̂jt: vg 
this ti>de would bo of a permanent natt

Mr. Cameron said that although rad! 
heavy steel orders were not coming in 
can mills in great volume, tin mills wi 
about eighty per cent, of capacity arid 
on Iron and steel bars, billets, etc., we 
about sixty per cfettt.- 
at about the same.

DISTILLERS SECURITIES NOT
“The real comforting thing, however, is that 

of great national stress, if the nation is 
upon to defend itself, we will be able to 
the most efficient

LIKELY TO DEFER INTEREST.

ever calledNew York, March 3.—Regarding the rumor that the 
April 1st coupon of Distillers Securities 5‘s might not manufacture 

most powerful explosives
known in war. Were it not for this discovery it i, 
possible that in such an emergency we might be com
pelled to rely largely on greatly inferior explosive» 
and this would spell national disaster.

“Dr. Rittman concludes from his experiments 
this process may become more economical

be paid, Crawford Livingstone, chairman of the 
board, said “In the opinion of the management there 
have been no developments in the company’s affairs 
to give basis to any expectation that the April 1st 
coupon of the 5 per cent, bonds, will not be paid. Last 
year the company earned the bond interest twice over 
and business this year has shown no decline. In my 
opinion the affairs of the company are in better shape 
to-day than ever before in its history.”

2,130.438
10.258,829
6.797,205 that

than Ger
man methods. and it may result in eventually giving 
the United States a supremacy in the dyestuffs in
dustry that has for some time belonged to Germany. 
It would tend to prevent disturbance of the 
dust ries engaged In the manufacture of silks.

Total Assets .... ............$1.521.319.168 $1,551,556,815 $1,499.392,966 $ 720,876,763

Loans to Directors and their Firms............
Average Specie for Month ..........................A
Average Dominion Notes..................................
Greatest Circulation during Month ............

8,774,307
63.429.042

138,749,150
107.476.852

$ 8,687.951
64.412.964 

136.172,920 
117.154.696

$ 8.877,405
43.813,181 

103.831,917 
111.134.172

< 9.933,389
17,512,748 
37,135,737 
64,031,382

great in
cottons 

as we arc

MR. BURY GOES TO WINNIPEG.

Mr. George Bury, vice-president 01* tne Canadian 
Pacific Railway, has left Montreal for Winnipeg.

if
TOTAL ASSETS OF 

BANKS

Canadian Bank StatementTOTAL LIABILITIES OF 
BANKS

Current Coin in Canada 
Current Coin elsewhere. 
Current Coin, Total...4 
Dominion Notes In Canada 
Dominion Notes elsewhere. 
Total Dominion Notes.........

1 isatss 
.S:S?S
!3S.2SMûi

sææ

6.398,907

i

■ -
s«

Capital Authorized..................
Capital Subscribed...................
Capital Paid Up.......................
Reserve Food............................
Notes in Circulation...............
Balance due Dominion Government. 
Balance due Provincial Government
Deposits on Demand...........................
Deposits aft 
Deposits elsewhere.
Balance due Banks 
Balance due
ss’EtIsl..........................................

ot£flSbii"ul“. .Let.t” :°f.

:::::: ’ jt™

* Si
3 29.919.530

W:SS? 
•Bi

___  11,278,492.520

Deposits for Security Note Circula tion 
Deposits Central Gold Reserve..... 
Notes of other 
Cheques on 
Loans to 
Balance <

Canada.-. • •............
Balance due from Banks in United

Kingdom.......................
Due from elsewhere... ,
Dominion & Provincial 
Can. Municipal Security.
Bonds Debentures, and Stocka........
Call & Short Loans in Canada___
Call & Short Loans, elsewhere..........
Current Loans in Canada...............
Current Loans elsewhere................
Loans to Provincial Governments...
Loans to Municipalities...................
Overdue Debts 
Real Estate 

Premises....

Iron pipe mills
1 other Banks, 

other Banks in < 
due from other

in Canada... 
Banks in In reference to the Canadian trade, 

stated that they found sales in the co 
satisfactory volume although the city, 
dull. He

, -
ter Notice

iBBS! 
: $v 
: :
'S
•di&è

is Gov't. Sec.. forecasted a busy spring in 
where ho said money was more plentiful 
era have all realized considerable on tht 
crops and they are anxious to improve t 
and form property generally.

“Firms such as wé, however.” he sab 
lighting an up-hill fight ever since met, 
sidings came into existence, 
in Competition with lumber, 
tend to eliminate wood from 
ment It with the metal product, 
are less than ours, although metal 
mlnatlng, as it does the possibilities of 
This year conditions have been workini 
lumber men and their Industry with the 
that lumber is at

Banka elsewhere
'

Return of the Chartered Banks of the Dominion of Canada$
Total Liabilities...........

ê;âîs,Kr,„Nêsrà„. other than Bank
Mortgagee on Real ’ Estate.’. '.
Bank Premises........................................
Liability of Cu 
Other Assets..

jii
6.076,734

$1,521.319,168

January 31&, 1915 We have 
Naturally, 
buildings

Total.

LIABILITIES OF INDIVIDUAL BANKS Is 1

Bank of ! 
Montreal |

Bank of ! .Merchants! Imperial 
NovaScotia Bank j Bank

Royal 
cj Bank

Ino^ Amer.LlaMlltfêa:
Bank of Ban 
Toronto | Ott

Bank of 
Com mere Dominion Union 

Bank Bank
Northern ' Wcyhurn

Security
Banque

ciale
Nelsons Standard I Bank of 

Bank j Hamilton Banque Banque 
d' Hochel'g Nationale Slank*" present selling at a 

of the lowest price of a yee 
means that while lumber is selling at at 
figures, the metal product has been 
ing as it does from the 7ft per cent, 
ceqtly imposed in the Budget.

Bank sï.rükng
five per cent.25.otw.ooJ i
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193.083 119.2761 ......... ..
537.607 79.2630] 13.828
419,602 29.8 W 216.168
59.040 246,314 2.736,917

579.271 986,33» 1,574,203

•Î-BB "'“I’ll
lieioiocol 1,losib.io 2.541*770 oimoo' i 072*634

4:3o5:^ ISïÛ ïïiïïïl

BfS?
gÿ-fi'S&tbH,................................

IgjgjS»-::::::::......
teÈËï!i5J1E,it':r°'"
Bills oavabte

Loam to Directors

zed.
5,000,006
4,000.0001È11

51a 4a
307.1,20 y.oàû lW,id 80S'M2 

00.02»
'2S.S00l 01,273 83.580 ...........

41-1 »>''«.»» 2l?ot:«Still till ill 1:11

00*
00. 1.000,000

032.200

VAiS
75.957

403.659
384.154

000 ii
1,010,025

tsl?

5.00.0000 
2,734,700 

734
G.000.000
2,862,400
2.857.499

150.000
t.Tsoîêee

34.923

IBS

'■gfa
■ si 
• ii

JSB

2.000,000
1,000.000
1,000.000

660.000
7%

1,108,5

:::::: addli
. „ , Tqfflw

consideration, however, we are holding \

4.000.000
4.800.900

3,132,835
151,800
170,151

8,647.507
27.170,77

183.156

73,393
224.926

39,890.485
549,528

1,060.872
4,001,735
3,518,205

Ï! 308^655

L14"3

250.066

îî3:“?
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07734.

61.
18.

174.661.667
3.415,746
6,683,743

04 2 
131'Au

1,313,996

NAVAL STORE MARE
pf M
472.0261 44,793

' 1.897 

104,686

-I
New York, March 3.—Light receipts: 

and a better Inquiry from the local buy, 
Steadier market for naval stores both 
rosin.

Spot turpentine was- quoted at 
with a fair inquiry. -
|ar is repeated at 35.50 for kiln burned 

h"?e for retort. Pitch Is repeated 
Rosins were rather firmer, 

ed is held at $3.40.
The following were the prices of rosin, 

K’r”’ 5 ’ K F' 3-65; O' *■»! H, 3.1
' -4'55' 4-5l>: N. 5.56; W G, 6.05; W

S8?rarih' Ga" March 3—Turpentine fl 
safe, 390; receipts. 335; shipments, 521

-M4 r‘uflrm' "alCa 966: O80*1»*» 1,144 
Z 126'718- «“Ote A. B. 2.90#;
«- N « wG- S.K;
♦4> N. $5; W o, 5.46;

1.356
7,526.180

222,369
44.327

906.019
1,098.466

9,765
12.096
2»

10.478.383

at 4.0 
Common toASSETS OF INDIVIDUAL BANKS

Nor. Amer.
Bank of Bank of" 
Toronto Ottawa

Weyburn
Security

Bank
Moldons

Bank
StBankr“ [ & Banque

ciale
Sterling

BankBank

A.0M, 
6.186,Current Com Total....... I
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ciï 5S§5S.iSi
Menicipriitie..............................
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m \ CARNEGIE STEEL COMPAN'

- Cany em operations March 1

Thcc,a

78.572.'
15.043.M ' o.oVo.iôo

i
5.2*39,3X0

l
H, 148.307

E: 2,1 '2.671625.
612. 540.647

28,857
131,976
80,512

933,886

m in*'139J48
345.560

88.93(1 îî:618
17.548
73.554

730.611Au■
;;;;;;;;;;;;; 2,092,696

01.27511 375.660

-AU
174, 282)802

42.746,06259.520.040 .Ai! hercules powder compas

rZT‘mm- D*t' «—The Hercu
, Pany has declared a quarterly divide 

,h °" the common stock, payable Mai 
"toehotder, of record March ISth.
«re. months ago 3* per cent, waa d 

«“«.tombât the rate was J.H per copt..

T. C. BOVILLE
Deputy Minister of Finance
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AMn_____
New Ÿork, March 8.—Henry Clews, 

market letter, referring to the effect» of the 
our foreign trade.

Our foreign trade plainly

'll EXPORTHP
ML».
m»F criterion, 
«« tide dur. 
“"tance tele.

:
-'-hdlcate that there 

r a re». imnl in the lumber
that the CtoverMehî ^*| wie'wlT'

Ondi- construction of one hundril 
the country

AdWçe» from t 

are good prospects for a
tntitfWtÜe

lions—Heavy Lines Inactive 

NEW STEEL BEING MADE

In hie weekly j 
war upon j

1 arrange for the 
nd farm houses In

are 80 P. c. says:

Re-Adjustment of Price» Due te Tari 
Pragressing-Advnace in Spelter 

and Galvanised Materials

TIN SHOWS FIRMNESS

die-

that long dlstan

iP—| shows the effects of the
In January the total exports of merchandise 

were «217.lee.D00, or «61.800,000 ahead of last year. 
About $44.000.000 of this Increase 
breadstuff» alone, and $3,000.000 to meals. In addition 
there was à large increase In shipments of 
terlals. Some Important losses, however, had to be 
taken Into consideraton, including a decrease of about 
$8.000.000 in cotton and $2.000,000 
January a total exports have ben only twice exceeded ; 
In October, 1813. and again in November, 1812. 
export trade, though satisfactory in volume, has been 
seriously deranged, and

which has bei i 
This will be done In ordeh to encourage food produc 

tion and the speedy resur ption of the usual activi
ties of these large commun tics. It Is stated that ISO 
ships will be needed to ctrry the lumber which the 
French Government is asljtng for, the total amount 
specified being 600,000,00d feet. Tenders on this 
quantity have already bt in sent from the Pacific 
Coast mills to Paris. Mue i lumber is needed at once, 
and it is probable that all t îe big mills on the Pacific 
Coast In the United State and Canada will receive 
portions of the order. It is said 
large mills of the Pacific 8 
Operation on full time.

It is also stated that the! demands from the United 
States for this material hi ve Increased very greatly 
in recent months, and that ;ven If the war was not In 
progress the mills woujd 4>on all- be busy.) 
coast authorities say that

ed by the war.

: :
ibruary figures for the 
derably beter than loo

was credited to

mwar ma-

SStsszs
1er .potty. In the CK. 
In fact way through to 
>re considerably better 
the South and South- 

: « good as in Deceni. 
y feeling the effects or 
»tton upset. Business 
st than any other

»mfrica is Now Getting New Trade.—Cold Rolled 
Strip Steel Industry to Fill Hold Left by 

Germany.—Mnis to be Built.—The 
Conditions in Canada.

r

Solder Has Shewn Strength—1er Iron and Steel 
Quiet but Firm—New Fries Seale For Iron and 

Lead Pipe—Other Lines Firm.

In mineral oils.

Our
Conditions appartaiding to the iron and steel indus- 

metals in genera^ in the United States, are that many of the 
ates have already resumed

the heavy shrinkages have 
only been compensated for by shipments of food
stuffs and war materials. The demand for the lit
ters is liable to sudden fluctuations. Should the Dar
danelles be opened, allowing the free exportation of 
Russian grain, that must inevitably have an impor
tant effect upon our own exports of wheat: and when 
peace begins to dawn, we may expect a drop in the 
orders for munitions of war which nave hitherto use
fully Ailed the gup in foreign orders. In Imports 
there was also a heavy loss, a total for January be
ing $181,000,000. a decrease of $32,600.000. 
with the same month last year. This left an excess 
In exports of $145.500.000, compared with $300.000.000 
a year ago. A more reliable Indication of the effects 
of war on our foreign commerce will, however, be 
found In the country's record of exports and Imports 
for the past seven months, or since the war began. 
Our total exporta within

There are a great many conditions to be taken into 
consideration when speaking of the metal market*, 
such as the rapid approach of spring; «ne midget 
and its tariff advances; restricted shipments, due to 
the eo-alled German embargo and British and Ameri
can transportation difficulties; the Inertia of the mar
kets and a hundred-and-one other factors, too numer
ous to mention. It will be found, that these matters 
do not apply to all metals, but taking the situation as 
a whole", these will be the 
influences.

The budget has not passed sufficiently tong ago to 
manufacturers to adjust themselves to the new 

impoeitione and many of them are etui busy re-ad 
Justing things and setting new levels. Spring Is 
bringing the farmers and those in the country into the 
market and the. mild weather has increased the de
mand for ail hardware, sheets, wire, nails, horse shoes 
poultry netting, staples and other fencing materiâl. It 

is said that there will be some adjustments made in 
these latter in the near future to take the form of an 
uplift. This is due principally to the strength and 
scarcity of spelter, which Is having Ita effect upon 
all galvanised material.

Spelter has featured the metal markets of the 
week with an advance of 1% cAits. making the cur
rent quotation 11H cents. It would not be at all sur» X, 
prising to see this price further advanced, as there 
has been extreme strength in the New York market 
and a great scarcity is reported there.

Following spelter, there has been a general uplift 
in all lines of galvanised materials, such as sheets, 
wire fencing, poultry netting, staples and many other

Firmness has" followed the tin market throughout > 
tho week, Exceptional strength was shown in the 
American market, with the metal advancing a full 
three cents, due to the attempt of the Germans to 
blockade tho Sues Canal.

Bolder is also an item of much strength and there 
have been advanced during the week, in sympathy 
with the strength in spelter and tin. Half and kntf 
Is now quoted 20c to 22c, "strictly" 28c to 24c, tinkers' 
bar 26c, wire solder 26c and wiping 22 He.

There!» not much of u demand passing for bar Iron 
and steel but the market shows firmness,
There have been no changes In quotations as yet, but 
It is thought that there will bo some upward inclines, 
owing to the advanced tariff.

A new scale of prices has been announced for all 
lines of Iron and lead pipe although they are only 
the minimum and the higher ones will not come for a 
whilo at least, for quantities under 100 feet. An in
crease has also been made In load pipe; the base le jk 
7 He net, the discount of 5 per cent, being discontinu- jjf 

ed. Likewise with lend wosteplpe tho price Is now 
8c net, there being no discount.

The advance of sine to 13He a wewc ago »s well 
maintained; lead is very firm and lead products are 
advancing; aluminum Is holding its increase and brass 
and antimony are both strong.

try and
dull for a great many of the heavier lines, while there 
it gome activity noted in steel bars, and billets, rods, 
tubes and sheets, according to a statement made to 

’ t representative of the Journal of Commerce, by Mr. 
A. Kirk Cameron, manager of the Metal Shingle and 

Mr. Cameron has just returned

MR. W. O. MATHEWS,
Re-elected a director of Hillerest Collieries, Ltd.

Part
:

.. ...................................................................................... ...
Pacific

the rebuilding of Europe 
will give employment to the Pacific Coast 
years to come, and that t^e prospect for lumber in

terests

IAKCO,
1 annual 
l may vote.

Siding Company.
trip thrdugh the milling district of the States, 

touching at Buffalo, Pittsburg, Youngstown and other
principal points.

spelter que&üçn is. a very difficult one for

THE PRODUCE MARKETS ;meeting April
mills for

outstanding difficulties and........................... ........................... .
At the advanced prices, the demand for butter con 

tinue8 fairly good from all sources, but running Into 
creamery make principally. Prices hold firmly.
Finest September creamery- .....................00c to 36c
Fine creamery .. .. ..  ........................ 00c to 34c
Seconds...................... •- — - -- ’...............32Hc to 33c

to 30c 
00c to 30c

are very mqch brighter than they formerly
o $160,000,000,
sen.

the im- "The
American galvanized sheet makers, to solve," he said, 
“and although I do not want-this to be taken officially, 

rumors that the German Jews in New

compared

CROP OUTLOOK IN EUROPE.
• Liverpool. March 3.— Broorahall cables:
United Kingdom.—Wet weather is preventing 

lng for. new crop and native offers 
stocks are decreasing.

France—Weather unfavorable 
ing. Native offers smaller.

Germany—Weather unfavorable for

ed by Dr. Rittman may -
in the first, in that it j 
an industry in

there arc
York, who control the spelter industry to a very great 
extent, have manipulated a corner on the supply which 
will last for some months - to come. In consequence 
of this and the small supply which, has been coming 
forward, galvanized sheets .and other galvanised arti
cles have advanced very considerably.

••Of this article, the European supply is prac-

are smaller;
which

pre-eminent—the oy0
idirectly a measure of 
i importance.

Manitoba dairy ,, ,, 
Western dairy .. ..

.. ...................29c
this period have been $1,. 

«84,000.0.00, .or «187,000.000 loss than tho 
last year. Imports wore «830.600,000, ,,r «137,000.000 
less than a year ng„. Hero Is a loss In exports and 
Imports, combined of $324,000.000 In the short 
of sevOt) months. As n result of these fluctuations 
the excess of exports for the seven months wits only 
«400.900.000. compared with «464.000,000 last 
$430,000,000 the year before.

as rain hinders sow- ;Among same time
high explosives,
• Heretofore these 
ined in Germany and 
es manufacturers have 
sources. The Federal 

5tain toluol and benzol 
roducts can be produc- 
m petroleum. The 
>t only for the

!Business in cheese is steady and the demand fromnew crop, and j
prolonged wet weather has caused apprehension. Po-{ locaI 80urces is sound. The Liverpool public cable 
tatoes are scarce. i on Canadian cheese was stronger nnd noted an ad-

Russia—Good snow cover and crop prospects gen- I vance of ls Per cwL, finest white nnd colored being 
erally favorable. Outlook in Danuman countries is 1 quotcd at 89i) 6d- 
fine. i Finest colored cheese ... .

tidily out of the question for the time being at least 
and the supply for Great Britain and other countries, 
will rest very much upon the.United States. Spelter
is very high at present and indications are that the 
price will be further enhanced as the demand in-

past
year, and 

Tlio fact that the ex
cess of exports has dwindled $50,000.000 in the last 
seven months is somewhat of 
this derangement of our foreign trade will extend, it 
is impossible to estimate. Much damage and confu
sion has already boeNi done, but we are likely to re
main more fortunate than any other nation, as long 
as our ability to ship foodstuffs, cotton and 
terlals is unchecked. Any stoppage of these through 
an embargo or other causes, will add to the derange
ment which already exists in our foreign intercourse.

......... 17He to 17He
• •• I7*4c to 17Hc
.... 16%c to 17c

• • •• 16Vic to 16Ho

Italy—Our agent confirms crop damage as a rt-1 — whlte checae •
suit of continued rains. It is officially reported that Flnest Eastcrn cheese
it will be necessary to further. Import twenty million ! Under81*4“..............•
bushels of wheat.

ier purposes and at »

creases.
“Sheet metal manufacturers in Great Britain are 

also rather hard put for supplied of ore, as a large 
majority of the raw material1 comes from Spain. The 
congestion in shipping has tended to lessen the sup
ply and for a time these products were selling at very’ 
high levels. The Government, however, is acting in 
this connection and it is understood that they will 
have regular ships to bring the ore to Britain in the

"It is interesting to note the rapidity with which 
the cutting off of supplies from Germany is effecting 
things and hqw rapidly manufacturers and conditions 
will adjust themselves. AS an instance of this, when 
I was in Youngstown, my attention was drawn to a 
mill which will cost in .the vfçinity of ten thousand 
dollars and when completed, .will,in,a measure supply 
the American demand for cold rolled strip steel. This 
article was formerly supplied by Germany, in fact 
American manufacturers had never attempted to se
cure this trade, as they found that they could not 
compete with the German prices. Now that the sup
ply from Germany has been- cut. ôffc' this mill will

Ma si«« prtsv. How far

(This figure is much larger than
There are heavy supplies of eggs on hand—enough 

to more than fill all requirements. In consequence the 
market has declined one cent. Cold storage continues 
steady—supplies are small.
Strictly fresh stocks ... ,,
Selected cold storage ,
No. 1 cold storage 
No. 2 cold storage. ... ..

generally thought). 
Spain—Droughty and

iwevcr, is that m time 
nation is 

a able to 
t powerful explosives 
t this discovery it la 
icy we might be com- 
ly inferior explosivea, 
saster.
his experiments that 
economical than Oer- 
: in eventually giving 
in the dyestuffs In- 

îelonged to Germany, 
ance of the great in
jure of silks, cottons 
ary times as we arc

crop .prospects unfavorable. 
India—Weather and crop outlook good. Our agent 

estimates the exportable surplus at 120.000,000. An 
official report for the united provinces 
dition mostly from 85 to 100 per 

Argentine—Weather has been very unfavorable for 
all harvested grain and quality merchantable has suf
fered materially.

ever called
manufacture war mn-

........ 32c to 38c

.... 28c to 29c 

... 00c to 27c 

... 24c to 26c

îÜplaces the con-

1POTATOES IN PLACE OF BREAD.

Washington, D.C.. March 3.— If wheat remains at 
Its present high figure or continues to rise In price 
and If there is a corresponding increase in the price 
of bread, scientists in the United States Department 
of Agriculture suggest that the ordinary household 
will find it advantageous to cat more potatoes and 
less bread.

With pofatocs at 60 
worth—or .ten pounds—will give the consumer a lit
tle more actual nourishment 
loaves of bread at five cents each.
' The protein and fat are. present In appreciably 
larger amounts In the bread, but the potatoes will he 
found to furnish more carbohydrates and more heat

The tone of the market for beans remains very firm 
under a steady demand and small offerings, and buy
ers in some cases have difficulty in filling their wants, 
and the prospects are for still higher, prices in the near

One-pound pickers, car lota.**,.. . .33.15 to $3.20
3.10

.. 2.95 to 3.00 

.. 2.80 to 2.90

SELLING ROTTEN NUTS IN

ORIGINAL FORM NOT ILLEGAL.

-yPhiladelphia, Pa.. March 3.—Judge Hall, in the 
Quarter Sessions Court decided that it is not a viola
tion of the pure food law of Pennsylvania to sell poor, 
inferior or rotten nuts, when they are sold in their j Undergrades 
natural shells and in the original containers.

And thereupon he directed the acquittal of Bird- j

withal.Three-pound pickers .. .. 3.05 to
Five-pound pickers . . .... .. .. cents a bushel, ten cents

than two one-pound
The market for potatoes remains quiet owing tu 

fion & Co., who had been prosecuted hy Food Com- \ the continued limited demanOWor car JptS^on account 
mlssioner James Foust, for breaking the pure food | of the fact that buyers of such are well supplied for 
,aw* J the present. The feeling is about steady, with car lots

According to the testimony. Birdson & Co. had sold j of Green Mountains quoted at 60c to iiZftc per bag 
English walnuts and Brazil nuts in their original i ex-track, and sales in a Jobbing way were made at I 
t)a8’8- ! 60c to 65c per bag ex-store.

come Into play and will be the first one in America to 
work on this particular metal. Other mills of this 
king are also being cQpsiderfd. ^ jt; vfas stgtfd (bat 
this ti>de would bo of a permanent nature.”

Mr. Cameron said that although railroad,- car and 
heavy steel orders were not coming into the Ameri
can mills in great volume, tin mills were running at 
about eighty per cent, of capacity arid those working 
on Iron and steel bars, billets, etc., were running at 

Iron pipe mills

F

STEEL CONDITIONS UNCHANGED.æaïïî!
S:3?oS!
-dtS!

When the purchaser found a certain portion unlit ! 
for food, complaint was made to the Pure Food Com
missioners, and the defendants were arrested.

New York. March 3.—Steel conditions showSpring wheat flour firm.
; First patents .. .. ..«$• •- * 

Counsel argued that as the nuts had been sold in ! Second patents , ...
the condition in which they were grown and gather- Strong clears .. .. ................

Prices per barrel:—
................$8.10 little change, and the absence of railroad buying con

tinues thc.vgreat factor of uncertainty. The British 
embargo ir oiiofher development in export situation 
that will have to bo reckoned with. What effect the 
shipping tie-up will have on exports cannot be deter
mined at this time.

V 4 7.60o.'oôoiooo m
about sixty per cent, 
at about the same.

7.40were working

26.97S

6,398,907

*
œ
6.076,734

1.319,168

ed, there could be no violation of the pure food law. 
Judge Hall sustained the contention.

Î. ÜI Quietness prevails in winter wheat flour. Price per 
j barrel: —
! Choice patents ..
I Straight rollers .

Winnipeg, March 3.—The bakers of Winnipeg have 
decided to increase the price of bread to six cent# 
Idaf, the new price going into effect to-day.

In reference to the Canadian trade, Mr. Cam 
stated that they found sales in the country of very 
satisfactory volume although the city, business was 
dull. He

« | * sSteel prices remain about the 
same. Wire and tin plate demand is good. !

ïBOSTON ELEVATED’S GAIN IN GROSS.

Boston, Mass., March 3.—Good weather was of ma 
terial assistance in adding to the February income of 
Boston Elevated. It turned what would have been 
mediocre month info a fairly good one, with a gain ! 
in gross of about $1,0000 per day, or $24,000 for the ! 
month. This is an increase of only 2 p.c., but it! 
compares with small gains of $8,250 in Januayr and of; 
only $3,500 in December. The average monthly rate | 
of gain for the first half year was a fraction above 
$20,000. Boston Elevated has made some gain in 
gross every month this fiscal year.

8.30
forecasted a busy spring in the country, 

where ho said money was more plentiful. “The farm
ers have all realized considerable on their fairly good 
crops and they are anxious to improve their buildings 
and form property

7.80

999299999999j Millfeed firmly held.

Shorts ------ ,
; Middlings ... ... ...
I Mouille, pure................

Do., mixed.................

Prices per ton: —
.... $26 to $27
. .. 28 to 29

............32 to 33
----  37 to 38
. .. 35 to 36

generally.
"Firms such as we, however," he said, "have been 

fighting an up-hill fight ever since metal roofing and 
sidings came into existence. We have been working 
in competition with lumber. Naturally, our products 
tend to eliminate wood from buildings and supple
ment It with the metal product. Now lumber prices 
are less than oura, although metal Is far safer eli
minating, as It does the possibilities of fire and 
This year conditions have been working against the 
lumber men and their industry with 
that lumber is at

THE

Pulp & Paperj' Baled hay holds steady and quiet. Price 
| No. 1 hay .. ..
I No 2 extra good 
j No. 2 hay.............

per ton:— 
$19.50 to $20.00 

18.60 to 19.00 
17.50 to 18.00

THE HOP MARKET I

Magazine of CanadaLONDON WOOL AUCTION.
I London. March 3.—A brisk demand met the offer- j 
i ings of 10,000 bales of wool yesterday, and they sold ' 

reported from the Pacific Coast hop markets, and It j well at flrm rates. The selection was larger and of ! 
seemed evident that the demand has slackened for a more miscellaneous character. Cross-breds were 
the time being. Growers, however, are still holding harder, while scoured merinos realized 2s 5d. The '

the consequence 
present selling at about twenty- 

of the lowest price of a year ago 
mean, that while lumber ls selling at abnormally 
figures, the metal product has been 
ing as it does from the 7H per cent, 
cently imposed in the Budget, 
consideration, however,

Wcyhurn
Security New York, March 3.—There were no additional salesÜî" five per cent.

This

enhanced, suffer- 
additional tax, re- 

Taking all this into 
are holding up very well.”

Edited by Boy Campbell, BJL, B.Sc.F.1.000.000
032.200
isioo!

175.657

405.659
384.154

Iss
i=

5;P

American buyers purchased a fèw Cape of Good Hope j 
and Natal greasy merinos and scoured

firm "ànd refuse to make any concessions to secure 
business. Local and State markets are quiet.

The quotations below are between dealers in the 
New York market, and an advance is usually obtained 
from dealers to brewers

States. 1914.—Prime to choice 14 to 16. Medium 
to prime 12 to 14.

1913, nominal. Old olds 7 to 8.
Germans, 1914, 35 to 38.
Pacifies, 1914, prime to choice 15 to 16. Medium to 

prime 13 to 14.
1913, 9 to 11.' Old olds 7 to 8.

j

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

THE HIDE MARKETNAVAL STORE MARKET
New York, March 3.—There was an absence of 

developments in the hide situation yesterday. The In
quiry from tannera for common dry hides was light 
and no sales were reported. There were no further 
changes in prices, however. Previous prices were re
peated for wet and dry salted hides. City packers 
hides were quiet and steady.

- : Jr ,3r:mLi,t savannah
steadier market for 
rosin.

with0! ~uTryWM WOted “ 45*C ,tt thC ‘»*

-T'* at ,5'50 tor klIn burned and 50 cent» 
„ for retort. Pitch le repeated at 4.00.
-fcC— t” — "tram-

„„

b.'4.55; M. 4.50; N. 6.50; W O, «.05; '

caused a 
naval stores both spirits and

9.765 
I .’,096

1,356
9.180
2.369
«.327
5,010
3.465

AMERICAN FARM RESERVES.

B. W. Snow reports as follows : Corn reserves, 951.- 
000,000 bushels, against 883,000,000 last year, and 1,- 
862,000,000 in 1913. Consumption since November 1,
229,000,000 bushels better than last year. Caracas

Wheat. 109,000,000 bushels, against 166,000,000 last Maraca 0 * ' 
year, and 171,000,000 in 1913; present reserves, 60,- |
000,000 bushels smaller than figures of crop estimates I Central me ^ ...........

Ecuador...............«...................
Bogota .. .................................
Vera Cruz...............................
Tampico.................... ................
Tabasco.............. ....................
Tuxpam........................ •••

Dry Salted Selected:—
Payta............ * • •••
Maracaibo................
Pernambuco .........
Matamoras ..... ..

Wet Salted:—
Vera Cruz .. .....
Mexico................ *..>
Santiago.....................
Cienfuegos .. .....
Havana............. - -
City slaughtered spreads...................

Native steers, selected 60 or over
Do., branded....................... .......
Ditto, bull.............................................
Ditto, cow, all weight»..................... .

Country slaughter, steers, 60 or over. 20

. Do- bull, 60 or over .... ^ U

Bid. Asked.
THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND
ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY. NEW PRO
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE ’ 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED. & NEWS SUMMARIES OF 5 
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM I 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS. REPORTS FROM THE 
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

3214Orinoco .... • • • 
La Guayra .. . . 
Puerto Cabeilo ..

$1
v;S3

ISnWeyburr
Security

Bank
*1*ing

W W, 6.16.

Ga," ,MarCh ’—Turpentine flm 43 cente.
«IS n ecelpt"' 335• shipments, 521; etock, J3 . 

Roeln fl™, 9e6; roc.lpt8 U44;

«r* * .*•-*= » RE

3114 3314
3114

Ëiü
ïiiiil

s
123,538

59.255

00.000

7?!:2SS
lil

J.S
*2:oi3

1,430,912

26 27(.400

!:i2i

W

i

and known distribution to date would indicate, 
ly 68,000,000 bushels left for exports in four months 
and carry-over stocks in all positions June 30.

Oats reserves, 361,000,000 bushels, against 390,000,- 
000 last year, and 567,000,000 in 1913. Present re
serve smallest in five years, excepting 1912.

On-
31H 32H

29%
29%
29%
29%

The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian Mills

T^=n«21.p,"tih 427^,,n C°mm0n l

j$1ALL OIL REFINERIES RUNNING.

New York. March 3.—The Standard Oil Co. of New 
Jersey continues to run all its refineries at full ca- ! 
pacity but It is stated that part of the company’s ! 
output is still ' going into storage.

While the company has found no new outlet for its 
products since the war cut off its shipments to Ger
many, it has been able to largely offset tne loss as 
result of increased demands by the Anglo-American 
Oil Co. to meet the Allies’ military requirements.

21
:.45S 23

J, CARNEGIE STEEL COMPANY.

4 m hand=: b« been

1,316
1,116 22

•;siD

I
I E0UC1TI0N1L PRESS, LIMITES j

17 H

,783 18H
,860 16H 17 Ynblished semt-monthljr by

16H 17
18

_ HERCULES POWDER COMPANY.

Cotopanv^011’^1, MaR2h 8—The Hercuto« Powder LITTLE INTEREST IN JUTE.

* on th^common mt q"arterly. dlv^end of 2 per New York, March 3.-^Jute is dull and Uttie interest 
shireholder» of record March 1 sth * ® Meroh îs,h 10 shown. Such offers of high grade fibre as are in evi-

MQfr. ■■ *W.„ ,, .

23
2»H
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UH Bols Central orders WM ton» of relis.

A reofelvérship is ssksd » • ths Western PaclEc.

A versé» prise" of 11 IndvekleU 74.17, up «4L Twenty
railway» *8.1*. Up 0.24.

Rusiiitao ere on the dtt*et*e «loner practically the 
Whole Eastern front.

Carnegie Steel Mill to réunie operations March 14, 
after being Idle # months.

Eighteen sheet mills of jibs Trumbull Steel Co. of 
Warren, Ohio, resumed derations.

Nearly 8,000 men began work on building steel cars 
at a large car plant at Mlihlgan City, IntL

A bill ban been introduce! 
bly asking for the repeal

For the first time since \til, the population of Ire- 
ehoWed an Indreaae lut year. The gain Is 18,-

“1; 44M4SOM44 ♦<Tffi ■
i ■ " ' "

NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES FINE AN
E

■ wssessasoeeseseeasssooseoecessssoob
thé annual mealing of the National Telephone 

Company, which wâs to have been held at Quebec 
on Monday, has bècn postponed until the 12th of 
April next.

; mh r;
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Jemal of Commerce Bowlers Defeat 
Meotreal Newt In Competltkii 

at Dgclt-fiei

WANDERERS n. T0R0NT0S

‘‘“EüraWïSi*1
Other»

V. S. WANtÏMORE DETAILS

THE MOLSONSSt. Thomas, (Ont.) street railway returns for Feb
ruary show a decided falling off from the same period 
in 1114, there being a deficit of #268,00 in the cash 
fares and ticket sales and a total shortage of 6,845 

The ticket sales tor ^914 were $979.76 j

:

gsto6" Æhpassengers.
and for 1916, but $121.26. The cash fares last year j 
were #778,80 and this year but $664.80, while 41,264 
passengers were carried in .1918, as compared with 
84,419 this year.

t
' HEAD OFFICE, MdNT

Brtnche, in 93 *f tka lending elt 
Camda. Agenli and eorreapo Aient, 
J (he United States and in F< 
throughout the World.

Batten Baatball Few, Hi Order ta Avoid Cenfuiien, 
•re Demanding That The Player., Should 6. 

Numbered—Champfena ef O. H. A. Be West.

Will Sand Another Note to 0rttMnr-Hueei,„, , 
gagtd in Bnttle# Along Whole Eastern Front— 

Patrician Mentioned In Army Report.The Formosa Electric Light Company has been j 
formed at Wnlkerton, Oht„ and purposes running a 
line to connect With the Walkelton Light Company's I 
wires at Mlldmay. The sum of $6,000 has been sub- j 
scribed and the following officers appointed : Presi- ( 
dent F. A. Helnai secretary-treasurer. O. G. Ben-1 Who., ragiment, the 84th "Victoria Rifle,," la new 
linger: directors, F. MeCue, A. Opperman, J. H. Shef-1„ full atrength. Tha prohibillilee are 

1er. Besides earn ing electric current to Formoea It Is | m>n, w||| shortly be sept to the front, 
planned to supply farms en route. ! '

The members of the mechanical staff of the Jour
nal of Commerce are pretty nifty players on the al
leys with the big pins, but they demonstrated last 
evening, at the Belmore, that they can also train 
their eyes on the diminutive duck pins. Not only 
did they, in a contest with the Montreal News, win 
three straight games, but they piled up an average 
of 898.1, as against 266.1 for their Opponents. Here 
are the scores: —

In ita reply to the American note concerning th- 
German naval war «one. the German Government. ac, 
cording to'a deepatch froth Berlin, agrees that, under 
certain condition», its submarines will halt 
veetlgate merchantmen, an» will proceed IITHMfLT.-COL. J. A. BUNN,

In the New Jersey Aeeem* 
the extra crew l»w. and in. 

against only
such vessels as Are found to be carrying contraband 0 
Are owned by nAtione hostile to Gerlnàny. The * 
ply declares Germany's readiness to accept virtually 
all of the American proposals except the 
would restrict the use of anchored mines to

that the regi*
Special Winter Apartmei

Luncheon, $1.25, Dimland
000.

Theatrical News
The Phipps group of capitalists are behind a $10,- 

'06,000 public utility corporation, which has been 
I rranted a charter in Delaware. The company Is the
! entra' Call,0rnl0 Etoc,ric Corporation. The latitude ,.WHAT HAPPENED TO MARV-Hi. M.jtot/e.

* riven by the charter in the public utility field is wide,
,articular* In operating telephone and telegraph Another comedy will be staged at Hie Majesty's 
•om panics. The incorporators are Lawrence C. next week by the Anchor stMk Company, "What 
Phipps and ai. D. Thatcher, of Dover, cno Delos A. i Happened to Mary," is the name of the offering while 
’happel and Arthur B. West, of Riverside, Cal. ; °w,n Davla’ wh0 haa wrtttan many clever plays. Is

the author. “What Happened to Mary" has been 
successful wherever presented and should please the

or « la carlo.
Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Weddin; 
Lectures, Concerts and Recital

Suppers from 9 tp 12 p. 
Music by Lignante's Celebrated

Journal of Commerce. °ne which
A. Wilson .. .. 
W. O. Mould .. . 
W. Swanson ..
H. Mould...............
S. Bedding............

106— 265 
81— 246 
93— 294 
98— 304 

110— 367

7782 A spectacular fire In the building occupied by the 
Indian Refining CO., Central Wharf, Boston, did $25,- 
000 damage.

purely
defensive purposes. The German Government i8 wil] 
Ing to consider the abandonment of floating mltleg" 
In cose German submarines take action, 
veetigatlon. against merchantmen

75 90
10794
11690 after in. 

carrying contra-163 104 The Mattingly Mbore Distilling Co., and the F. G. 
Walker IMstllling Co„ both of Louisville, filed volun
tary petitions In bankruptcy.

band or owned ih hostile countries, it is agreed that 
such action will be in accordance with the general 
rules of International law.

THE DOMINION i 
and INVESTMENT i

494 478—1466494

Montreal News.
76 87— 266 

95— 261
J. Fogarty 
A. Phillips 
A. Coleman 
E. Smith .. 
G. Ingram .

103 American Sheet & Tin Plate Co. sheet mill at Far
rell. Pa„ le operating at Tull capacity this week, for 
the first time in nearly two years.

The city of Louisville has accepted the ten year con- 
tract for park lighting submitted by the Louisville ! patrons of Hls Majesty’s. The first act is laid ai

Moses’ Island. Delaware Bay, and gives ample scope 
to the artist for beautiful scenic effects. The play Is 
full of bright lines and strong situations. Mias Mil
dred Page will be seen as Mary and the twelve other

DOMINION SAVINGS BUI 
LONDON, CANADA

While President Wilson Indicated that the United 
States would send a note of inquiry to Great Britain 
and France to learn how they proposed to .
'n practice their announced determination to

85 91
95— 2418472

3as Sc Electric Co. The contract specifies a mini- ; 
mum of 234 lamps to be lighted all night and every 
ight at a price of $35 per lamp per annum. The boulé
zards and parks which will be lighted by the new 
system of ornamental lighting are at present lighted 
partly by gasoline units. The ne wsystem will give . 
ibout twice as much service for about the same ex- , 
sense to the city.

90 89— 270 
106— 311

91 carry out
, . , 1 Prohibit
commercial Intercourse by sea with Germany, such 
action, it was said, probably will be deferred until 

are received from Great Britain and Germany 
‘o the American proposals looking to an abandonment 
of submarine warfare on merchant ships and 
stricted passage of foodstuffs to civilian

Capital- — ..........
Reserve......................... -

T. H. PURDOM, K.C.

101104 Many flocks of quail, seen at Coming, Kan., for 
the first tithe in four years, Are threatened with ex
tinction by the recent heavy snows and cold.Totals 455 484—1331442 NAT*characters are in competent hands.

Man
The scheduled season in the Ntaional Hockey As

sociation will be brought to a close at the Arena to
night. when the Wanderers meet the Toronto». The 
present champions are In a bad way, and will be once 
more without the- services of Cameron. The Wan
derers were never freer of Injuries, and are pre
pared to put up a great argument.

“SERGEANT KITTY"—PRINCE86.
The Princess Musical Comedy Company nave chos-

Chief Flynn, of the secret service, issued a warning 
agaihst a counterfeit of the new $10 national bank 
note on the Second National Bank of Boston.

unre. 
Population- j en a most delightful- motive to work -u*u« week

West Virginia Is expected shortly to have a new ! and 11 sbould brovo one of the|r successes. "Sergeant 

aw relating to hydro-electric developments.

of belligerents.

* FOB IGovernor Alexander of Idaho has signed prohibition 
bill. Colorado legislature has adopted pinhibition 
constitutional amendment effective Jan. l, 1916.

j Kitty" Is a good musical comedy verging upon mili
tary theme. The Russian armies are now 

along virtually the whole eastern front.
measure has passed the State Senate and will become 
:aw when certain amendments have been concurred action talles Place in 18^0 at the village of

n by the lower house.

engaged in battle»
In North

Poland, having by means of large reinforcements been 
enabled to resume the offensive, they are slowly push, 
ing the Germans back to the east Prussian frontier, 
n the Carpathians and Eastern Galicia they have beea 
engaged for several days in resisting fierce and re- 
P6»ted attacks by the Austrians. The Russian offea. 
flive extends across Poland to the

Under the new law no permit Monl,Sny, in France, and at the camp of the 22hd 
Hussars. Miss Dorothy Maynard will be seen ih the 

2r development in West Virginia unless the corpora- tltle role- and thc balance of the company will appear 
;ion making such development is chartered under *n H*utftble characters, with the large chorus as sol- 
VVest Virginia laws. This provision will eliminate dlers- °mcere, gendarmes and peasants, 

several companies which have been trying for the 
ast two years to secure permits. All dams are to be 
reeled under State supervision.

Berlin, March 4.—The General Staff’s 
• After the capture of a strong point 
the outskirts of Prsasnysz by one of ■ 
the situation was very critical for an ei 
ing this time three Russian corps att 
man wing from the east, southeast a 
corps while withdrawing kept pace wi 
forces.

“A portion of our corps was fiercel: 
large number of wounded who wTere t 
boring villages were not brought back 
Russians were unable to disturb our 
and lost touch with the German corps.

"Obviously the Russians suffered 
position has since been maintained by 
German reinforcements, 
the slightest importance and does not 
son with the German storming of Pr: 
we took 10,000 prisoners and much wa

"The Russian increditable reports 
to divert attention from V;7rir 8<nWu~ih 

• Mazur inn Lake •region.’’

Twenty members of the Chicago National League 
team began their spring training at Tampa, Fla.

A. J. Logy In, managing director if thé Petrograd 
Metal Works Co., one of Russia’s largest corporations 
is at Pittsburg to close contracts for materials.

an be issued to any company to make a water-pow-

Ottawa is anxious that Wanderers should go to To
ronto on Saturday to play the Shamrocks the post
poned game. Martin Rosenthal, the secretary of the 
Senators, is under the impression that it is merely a 
misunderstanding that has arisen between the Wan
derers and the Shamrocks and that mutual explana
tions will obviate further difficulties.

Germany agrees to make concessions to the United 
States provided Great Britain yields in the matter 
of placing an embargo on food shipments to Germany.

LAST DONALDA SUNDAY MUSICALE.
The last concert of the Donalda series Will be held 

at Hls Majesty's Theatre on Sunday next at 8 o'clock 
The Quebec Railway. Light. Heat and Power Com- ' with two sPdcla! features for the programme,. Mile, 

pany suffered very severely in a recent storm. The 1 ^‘uclIe Collette and Mr..( Rafael Diaz. Madame' pon- 
3xceptional hurricane of sleet and rain made it dlffl- a*da a*HO sing.

lower Vistula,
where thé Russian troops are holding back the Gw- 
mans who threatened their lines south of the river. 
For the moment, however, the Carpathians 
scene of the heaviest fighting.

Landing parties are bombarding the interior forte 
of the Dardanelles in conjunction with the aseult by 
the fleet.

is the

The Brooklyn “Feds” have released Pitcher Mor- 
decal Brown, and he will be added to the pitcihng 
staff of either the Buffalo or Chicago clubs.

jult to restore the different services back to their 
normal condition.

Until the Privy Council issues an order, the de
claration that trade to and from Germany and allied 
countries is to be stopped will not be effective 
insofar as Great Britain is concerned.

Mile. Collette, although only 18 years of age. is a 
the street car service. Expenses Incurred through vlo,ini8t of great merit. Her playing is authoritative 
the storm will total $10,000, while the loss In revenue and ls aB finished as that of an artist of more 
is likely to reach $25,000. The Dorchester Electric and experience. In 1911 Mile. Collette took the first 
Company, who have the supplying the street light- prlze in Parie for ,ier Violin work, and the same de- 
ing have the full system in operation now. For the ' gree °.f meril for her musique d'ensemble. Last year 
past couple of days the lights have been on in the ! ahe took l,1« first prize for the piano In the class 
streets in the lower wards, but in the upper levels of ,he 8reat artlst Raoul Pugno. 
they were only partially on.

The Dayton Manufacturing Co„ Dayton, Ohio, closed 
a contract amounting to nearly $2,000,000 for supply
ing the English Government with shells to be used 
In the war.

Good headway was made with

Mike Gibbons, of 8L Paul, was awarded a news
paper dedslonon over Eddie McGoorty. of Oshkosh. 
Wia, in a ten round no-decision bout at Hudson,

This action 
a necessary exe-

Russian vici
on the part of the Privy Council Is 
cutlve procedure to put the Cabinet action into effect 
While it is a mere formality, an order-in-council is 
indispensable, according to the Foreign Office.

German submarines sank nine and German mines 
one of the 33 British steamships lost in month of 
Fobniary. Remainder were loot from ordinary risks 
of navigation.

Wi*

The game that perhaps has moat bearing on the 
N. H. A. race to-night is the meeting between Que- ' 
bec and Ottawa at the Ancient Capital. -The Quebec» 
hare been playing a very fine game latterly, and may 
take a fall out of the Senators. In which case the 
championship will go to the Wanderers.

A report from the headquarters of Sir John French. 
Commander of the British

Rafael Diax, the tenor, has a x*oice of first rate 
quality and good training, and sings with simplicity, 
and a fine sense of artistic obligation. He met with 

; decided success, though only a young man. on hls 
recent tour With Tetrazlni.

forces in the field, given 
out yesterday bp the Official Information Bureau, 
states that a party of Princess Patricia’s Canadian

Paris "Temps" says agreement has been reached be
tween England, France and Russia regarding future 
status of Dardanelles, which will give Russia free 
passage of straits.

The Birmingham Watérworks Co. has conceded
nearly every point the city has asked, and when the 
new contract rates become effective April 1. Birming
ham, Alabama, will obtain the lowest water rates It

GERMANS PLAN CAMPAIGN FOR
Petrograd, March 4.—The official rel 

On the Narevv front, In Northern Polan.
Light Infantry captured a German trench with 
dash. After killing eleven of the occupants and 
driving off the remainder, they succeeded in blowing 
up the trench. The losses were trifling.

German army orders which state that 
be taken at all costs in order that Inf 
be obtained regarding grouping of Rus 
traps in concealed pits is recommende 
increase the number of prisoners.

The Germans have been ordered to 
tion for everything, even foodstuffs v 
noticed and send them to the Commis»

Boston fans demand that ball players be numbered. 
Much confusion last year over persons mistaking Bill 
James for Rabbit Maranville. If crowds are email 
next season the ball clubs may order al spectators 
numbered so as to make It easy for me players.

has ever enjoyed. The rates are at least 25 per cent.
ower than those now In effect—in some cases the dlf- f| 1 1110110 llllfl
lerencs will be far greater. According to the contract 1 I II 111 11 I S fl L IfllAU I A ILL::rr;; :;ncpz;z umiHUfl 3 lfilnn IflAtu
1=1=5= ■«MME
favorabel terms. At any time after April 1, by giving I 
the Birmingham Waterworks Co. four

I E. B. Stt-ong, 82^ years old, pioneer, Chicago banker 
and capitalist and one of the founders of the National 
Bank of the Republic of Chicago and a director of 
that institution, died in Pasadena, Cal.

Germany is urging Austria to send her navy and 
especially her submarines, to the Aegean, where the 
Anglo-French fleet may possibly be surprised, but theGermany is said to be sending large relnforce- 

Large Russian forces are being 
massed in the Dukla pass in the Carpathians and 
Petrograd claims the retreat of the Austrians.

Draws were the order of the day at the Montreal 
Sporting Club, Eddie Moran, of New York, was pitted 
against Young Cohen, the local featherweight, while 
Harry Bingham and Johnny Burke, of New York, 
tried conclusions. Young Cohen made quite a repu
tation for himself in holding his opponent—a man of 
great experience.

Minister of Marine refuses to expose his warships to 
the risk of destruction» says a Rome despatch. Be
sides, the Austrian fleet is needed in the Adriatic, 
elnce the Italian fleet has concentrated and is closely 
watching events.

merits Into Belgium.
manoeuvres of the Germans 

the fact that they were searching for p< 
"In thc region of Stanislau, 

completely routed the 26th 
captured an ambulance, six doctors 
ambulances and troop trains.

"In the district of Grodno, opposite ti 
sian frontier.

(Continued from Pago 5).months' notice
in writing, the city can exercise Its right to buy. The 
purchase price may be set by agreement with the city, 
or should this fail, methods are provided to settle the increaHe ot dutlea applyilî* to iron and steel goods 
entire price or any part of it by a Board of Ap- j are expected to increase tfye business of the home 
praisement. i Canadian companies. ‘It would seem that the ten

dency woukf be to Increase costs of construction work 
; of all kinds quite noticeably. The Canadian rail
ways are especially affeqted by the new taxes.

in Eastei 
Austrian d

The prevailing Conviction in Aus
tria is that the forcing of the Dardanelles is bound to 
influence Italy’s attitude, hence surprises are feared.

Perhaps there will not be much decrease in the 
Canadian purchases in the American market.

Exports from the United States for the week ended 
February 27th were 156,602,000; Importa, $36,877,000. 
Balance of trade in favor of the United States for 
February, $120,000,000; three months, $411,000,000.

The

The Canadiens have gone to Toronto, where they 
meet the Shamrocks. The game is of no particular 
consequence to anyone, and will excite little

The 91st Austrian Infantry Regiment, composed en- 
tlrôly of Czechs, mutinied at Prague, refused to pro
ceed to Gallcis, and murdered all its senior officers," 
eays a Venice Correspondent, quoting a Bucharest 
despatch received there. After being severely punish
ed, thè regiment has been transferred to Brachow, neur 
the Roumanian frontier, 
regiment redtrrrtly was transferred from Vienna to 
Albujali.

we continue dally to capt 
and machine guns.”Alexander Smith 4L Bons Carpet Co., of Yonkers, 

have distributed $66,600 bonus among 3.000 of its 
ployes. Company established profit sharing policy in 
fall of 1911, and since then has given semi-annual 
bonuses totalling #537,000.

meS$L UNITED STATES RUBBER CO. NAMES ITS
1»1* PRICES FOR FOOT-WEAR. WHATThetr

requirements in the way of iron and steel, steam coâl,
Boston. Mass., March ..-United States Rubber Co T ^ ,Upplles' wU1 be raore «P*™*™ to thorn, 

has named lu Jan. 1 footwear prices. This may sound r?°rt “ ‘1* 0nind Tru"k °"10'-'» «ti-
a hi. paradoxical, because under normal M’dltion. ‘hat ths new taxes will uks something Ilk. |70»,-

000 a year out of that company. The duties on what 
they have to buy abroad are increased.

the TURKS SAY.
Athens, March 4.-The Allied fleet At 

on the Dardanelles forts without

James A. Gilmore, president of the Federal League, 
declared that tbs league will build a permanent park 
in Newark, NJU and baa no intention of transferring 
the Newark club to New York.

Another mutinous Ciech
to-da 

Turkish b

dispatch from Constantinople 
patch also states that the 
way the rear mast of one ship can 
miral's flag, that hostile ships 
and that an

Bankers Trust Co. is loaning new Du Pont Securi
ties Co. $8,600,000 for eighteen months, with option tothe January prices would have been scheduled 

months ago.
two

But conditions in the crude rubber! ^
market have been radically disturbed by the vlciesi- ar6 hlt by the 8tamp tax on checks. Probably thé two 
Hides of the European war. and the big Rubber Co. ’ C<mt ,ax on checks wlu coet the Canadian Pacific 
fMt It was wise to wait until tha course of the crude ,240,0<l0 a yeer ln caae ot thelr monthly pay checks 
rubber market, following thc lifting of the embargo, ! alonc'
was definitely known. The new prices will he 6 p.c An0,her Inopost on the railways is seen in the tax 
lower on light weight goods and 10 p.c. lower or, on rallway tickets and on sleeping car and parlor car 
heavy than a year ago. this cat being founded on the ‘lckete- Th« tax in case of railway tickets amounts 
tower coet of crude rubber. The average reduction t0 1 b"1" eent- No doubt these Items will be passed 
applied to volume Is about 6 p.c. Thc consumer 
fully pretested by the fact that the prices named i 
-retroactive to Jan. l.

The Victoria* champions of the O. H. A., who are 
now oh their wsy west, have laid claim to the Al
lan cup oti the ground that the Melville team, put 
up So represent Saskatchewan, is not qualified under 
the cup rules.

the company to extend loan eighteen months. Pur-1 
chane of holdings of Goberai T. D. du Pont in the du *

Then they
were re

attempt of the enemy’s tori 
Penetrate the straits failed, and they v 
ett 10 retire before the fire

HAS REFUSED ALL OFFERS.
Vancouver, B.C., March 3.—The City Council lias 

decided to refuse all offers made for some $827.000 
worth of local improvement bonds, as none of the 
four bids submitted was considered satisfactory.

It was also decided not to offer any treasury notes 
for sale.

Uont Powder Co. involves about $14,000,000.

ALBERTA PETROLEUM CO.
Calgary, Alta., March 3.—At the annual meeting of 

the Alberta Petroleum Consolidated Company, the 
financial statement presented, disclosed that the com
pany had In the bank $80,267.49; accounts collectable 
$8,367.02, and a #5,000 credit with the Northwest 
Drilling Company to be used against further drilling 
contracts with that firm.

In addition the company has 60,000 acres leased,
■even drilling outfits, And #27,000 worth of casing.

ft WM announced by the pfeelMnt that a pooling H , COMpany
agreement, covering 2.616,000 shares, had been »r- C’ COMpANY
ranged, and that a large number of the big sbarehold- London’ 0nt- March 18.— The H. c. Beciu-r Com
ers had agreed to Contribute a portion of their holding, pony- brokerage Arm of this city, has failed,
to a. common fund, to be sold later should occasion The heed of the nTm *« Lleut.-Col. H. c. Bcciut.
warrant it. He stated, however, that there were comman<,lng officer of the 7th Fusiliers, who Is wto
•till in the trewury 6,«00,000 shares for further de- the flrat contln«ent Franc«-
velopment.

In conclusion he mentioned that the company had 
«,178 shareholders, and that 24,426 certificates had 
been Issued.

of the Turkit

DARDANELLES OPERATIONS PR
P»rls. March «.-Dardanelles opcratle 

rutnod yesterday, say, an official commt 
' ,he P™'1' Ministry of Marine. "A F, 

run rnder Rear-Admiral CJuepratte, ope 
Gul< of Saros.
whUi n S“ltre" “eri°b»ly damaged F, 
the1;**,'*".'01* c'PPkd Fort Napoleon 

6 TUrkl,k DrtfficMibns on he River

Jack Curley, promoter of the Johneon-Willard bout, 
originally set for March Itb, at Juarez, Mexico, still 
hopes to be able to arrange matters with Johnson.

on to the trdvelllng public—In fact the budget speech 
clearly Intimates that the railway companies 
collect the tax and forward It to the Government.

The above mentioned points Indicate how Canada's 
purchases from the United States may be decreased 

: through the working of the new taxes.

DISAPPROVE BUYING GAS WELL
Edmonton, Alta., March 3.—A by-law authorizing 

the expenditure of $10,000 to take over the Viking 
Gas well was defeated by the ratepayers three to one.

By 14 goals to s, the Monarchs of Winnipeg dispos
ed of the Fort William hockeyists in the return 
thereby winning the round by the score of 16 to 14, 
■J»d entering the next round of the Allan Cop series.

are togome.

MAPE8-JOHNSON PROSPECTS.
Brantford, Ont.. March 1—E. L. Oootd ha. returned 

to the city after an Inapectlon of the Mapee-Johneon Canadlan 9*|M to the United States are concerned It Is 
property at Cobalt, of which BrantfordMes have con- probabl<! ‘hat the heavy demands here for supplies of

j various kinds wanted by the British, Flinch and 
«amples brought horns Indicate good prospects both I Hu,,,an Oovernmerits may eaiiee a falling off in our 

from trenching 16 feet from the surface, and from the : 'al“ t0 th® Unll'd 6tate"- «•'•• to Europe,
1*0 and 1»! feet levels. Illk® ‘he American tales to the same parties, are made

One piece assayed 8.00» ounces to the ton. i at h‘*h »*«. and the manufacturers and producers
—............... .................. _ I In Canada are getting very fair profits on the trajts-

NIPPIS8INO ABANDONS OPTION aotlons. Oil the other hand there are some factors
Cobalt, Ont, March 8 -Owln, to the tact that the I th* preMnt Mtwtion wmrklng In the direction of In- 

ore shoot on the 800-foot level of the teck-Hughee cre“e 0< ’radf:
suddenly pinched out, tha Nlpleelng Mining Company Already there a Wrly lar«» 1111 of Canadian pro- 
baa abandoned Ita option on that property. vlncee, municipalities,,and railway, who have encoded-

The tone of enrichment at the 800-foot level was 18 ®d ln p,acln* new fSSUM of securities In New York, 
feet wide, but two-thirds of this width ran very low In ,ome “•** 11 la “hd0f»tood that when making the 
In gold contents, although the vein proper waa as rich tha New- T<,rl> banluffs have been able to 
aa the average grade of the Kirkland Lake ore.

The Nipleslng took up the option on the understand
ing that they would buy control

So far asWttiia Ritchie, the deposed worlds' lightweight 
cbashplon. la in New York to prepare for his MORE forts DESTROYED.

tlane!’/'18 Marcl> 4.— The bombardment 
dandles was renewed with 
both «Ides. The forts 
Were destroyed, 
ly destroyed.

ten-
round bout with Champion Freddie Welsh at the 
Madison Square Gardens on March lith. Ritchie «aye 
he wants It arranged so that Welsh will have to 
light.

trol.
extraordinary 

at Klllar, Bahr ; 
The fort batteries wer 

. u The Turk* were entirely 
abandoned their stronghold».The Vancouver» have landed the championship 

th* PaaMc Coast Hockey League by defeating vic
toria 14 goals to 10.

of
»MU»EMKNT>.

TORPEDO BOAT SUNK.
Amsterdam, March 4.—

<*ived here from 
Pedo boat which 
Krench fleet 
1,660 sunk.

HIS MAJESTY’S a&aTT-.S
vsar

STOCKHOLDER* MUET RAY
PENALTY ON MRCMTINO STOCK.

■ ■■ , .

New York, March 8.—Stockholders’ protective 
mute* Of the V. », Light and Hast Co. hae sent no
tice to stockholder* that attar March t. „ further 
deposit* of stocks will Wrecelved, except upon per 
ment of penalty of 1 per cent, on par value of common 
•to* and 8 per cent, on par value ef preferred stock.

A private te 
Constantinople states 
Wtts taking part in f 

bombardment of

KEBT0N MOTORS, LIMITED.
Brantford, Ont,, March 8.—Keeton Motors, Limited, 

h*ve secured an order for 1,800 motor-trucks for the 
British War Office.

1 Sc. Matinee Today 'funny

25 c. The Men From Mexico 
50c.

the Dard
Fer Laughing Purpose* Only.

NEXT WEEK-
“VVHAT HAPPENED TO MARY.”

arrangements for expenditure of the proceeds ln”part 

through purchases of goods from American Industrie* 
It la expected In,the Canadian centre, that further 
loans ot this nature wlll.be arrangée In New To* and 
that the transactions when completed will, help to In-
crea« the trad, between the two eountrlee. Of _____ _
every fresh loan granted to Canada alto helps to cer
met thc abnormal situation In exchange a. prevail
ing In Montreal and Toronto, owing to Canada'i 
indisposition to part with gold freely, New York fundi 
have been ruling here at from % to It per eent. prem
ium.. Proceed, of new loans In New York tend to 
help out this situation through giving the Canadian 
banka balances at the American centre against which 
they may draw.

CANADIAN GENERAL
7116 Canadian 

rfared its

TRETHEWÀY CLOSE* DOWN.
Cobalt, Ont.. March «.-The Tretheway mine and 

mill bas closed down and It 1, not expected that op
erations will resume for a coupla of months.

ELECTF
General Electric Compai 

„„ reguLar Quarterly dividend
™ o r"’”,'"’ ‘t0Ck- payakla Apr,, la, ,o 

Df rec°rd March 15th.PRINCESS
THE PRINCtSa MUSICAL COMEDY CO.

Present
THE LAUGH I NO MUSICAL SUCCESS,

MADAME SHERRY
MATINEES—1,000 Reserved Seats, 48c.
Evee<—i#o to 78c.—No Hlghsr.

MILITARY NIOftT MONDAY. 
Banafit‘Khaki Lsagus.

at the rate of u 
cents a share In the t wn-ml 11 I on-dollar company. They 

DIRECTORS SFU.S. MifOT **“ “ at a final decision In August. Bad,
Washington. D.C, March 8-$>rmldent WHton.hw UnWnt ra”ey had to b« >"

•sat to the senate the nomination of Robert wick- d*”k>pm*n'- whloh »«• to ba returned to them In

Wootiegr. of IWrtax. Va. to be Dfreetec of the * The deal sraa mad* with ih. n . v- . t t* succesd George B. Roberts who tppp„,i,. . ***** wlth lhe Oreat Northern ÉMI-
■ l&xzæzr « ** 01 the ™k-Hu‘h~

LmTltT»„ Tort, ep*rsUeM ltwlf' a® that If the mine I, mraln

** «F ‘ha la- the district the mine waa regarded aa quite promising
and Ita closing down waa a surprise.

of 1-

DOMINION CLASS COMPANY.
Tha Dominion Ginas Company hie declared its re

gular quarterly preferred dividend of lfc

;
failed to pass.

a™ ■ DC" March «-—Indian tin 
"*u' BrlaU°n Bl“* (al'»d -f b-esaw 
!Ttn “»“»>“■* ‘he appropriation, of 

passed.

Washington,... , . per cent.
pAyabl® April 1st to ■haiwholdere of record March 12.

:

RBGULAR B.N.A. DIVIDEND.
A dividend ot 40 shilling» per sharu, io»â. income tax, 

«8W At ths rate ot 8 Per cent, per annum, nas Veen 
declared by the Bank ot British North America.

Th# transfer books will be closed from 2oth inst to 
1st prox. Incluait*.

not in a position to

m
new YORK SEAT SOLO.

IbouglT, ^ March <— Reginald M. Jo 
gl>‘ ‘he stock 

l*,rl“ 112,Hod.
* exchange seat of IlerepNext Wtok—“SERGEANT KITTY."
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